
How about a theatre? 

Another option pops up for 
inclusion into a possible multiplex 
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Just like home 

Model railroaders find 
some new and exciting 
accommodation\COMMUNITY BJ. 

Muscle man 

Mark Dhami places sixth in a 
southern B.C. bodybuilding 
competition\SPORTS B5 
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Fishing cuts deep, chaos continues 
By JEFF NAGEL 

SWEEPING MEASURES announced 
Friday to protect endangered coho mean a 
ban on salmon fishing on the Skeena 
River for much of this summer and sev- 
eral more to come. 

• But while dates have been set for the 
closures, it's still not yet clear if they 
mean a total ban on all fishing or not. 

Negotiations to settle that are underway 
this week between the federal Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans and the provin- 
cial fisheries ministry, which has jurisdic- 
tion over fishing for steelhead and trout. 

"We think that a steelhead fishery can 
be pursued with minimal impacts on coho 
populations," said Jamie Alley, the fisher- 
ies ministry's director of fisheries 
management. 

"We don't clearly understand what the 
federal proposals are yet and I don't think 
anybody else does either," Alley added. 
"We are asking for the same details and 
seeking the same clarification as every- 
body else." 

Those most desperate toget answers are 
the fishing guides and lodge owners who 
- more than a month after federal fisher- 
ies minister David Anderson first warned 
of impending closures -still don't know 
what to tell their clients, 

"I have a lot of empathy tbr those guys 
that are out there waiting tbr this infomm- 
tion," Terrace-based DFO community 
advisor Barry Peters said. 

"It could be a total angling closure. It 
could be a catch and release fishery. Or 
anything in between it," he said. 

What is clear is that fishing lk~r chinook 
on the mainstem Skeena - the meat and 
potatoes of the summer sport fishery 
around Terrace - will be cut off on July 
26,just as the big fish start to an'lye, inter- 
mingled with threatened coho. 

Sport Fishing Advisory Board chair Jim 
Culp said he had hoped to see the area get 
about two more weeks of chinook fishing, 

"Everybody is shocked," Culp said. 
"It's a pretty big blow and it's going to 
have a huge impact on the economy of 
Terrace," 

"Those two extra weeks make a tremen- 
dous difference," he added. "It's going to 
be absolutely devastating to tackle shops 
and the guides and lodges in the area." 
A $400 million federal aid package to 

restructure the west coast fishery focusses 

mainly on licence buybacks and programs 
to reduce the commercial fishing fleet, but 
there is also some assistance targetting 
sport fishing businesses. 

Severely affected operators may be eli- 
gible for zero-interest bridging loans 
backed by the federal Western Economic 
Diversification Fund. 

And Peters said DFO will pay for coun- 

• Single barbless hook regulation takes effect every- 
where effective July Ist. Anglers should snip offor file 
down barbs on old hooks. 

• Angling tbr chinook on the mainstem Skeeua below 
Terrace remains open until July 26, when coho begin to 
enter the river. 

• From July 26 until Sept. 5 there's a total sahnon 
selling for guides or other sport fishing fishing closurebelowTerrace, 
industry workers traumatized by the dras- • Upltream fi'om Terrace, the Skeena and all its tdbu- 
tic fishery changes, taries will be closed to all sahnon fishing from Aug. 2 to 

Anderson also promised $2 million to Dec. 31.. 
promote B.C. as a sport fishing destina- • DFO says it will attempt to open up other limited 
tion and reassure tourists that there is still fisheries to anglers. That could mean chinook fishing on 
fishing in the province, the Kalum River could continue after the July 26 date. 

"Scientists have advised that the con- There are also possibilities of a pink salmon fishery on 
terns for coho stocks will continue for a the Lakelse River, and sockeye r )  fishing in the upper 

Continued Page A2 Babine. 

[] Ready to dance 
POWWOW DANCER: Dave  Sandy from 
Pipestone, Manitoba competed in the traditional 
dance competition at the powwow last weekend, 

~ l M ~ , k k :  ¸ . 

He competes on the powwow circuit. Already this 
year, he has been to powwows In North Dakota, 
Chlllowack, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Nisga'a deal faces 
a court challenge 

By JEFF NAGEL 
ARMED WITH a partial victory, Gitanyow 
natives are racing back to court for the next 
stage of their legal challenge of the looming 
Nisga'a treaty. 

B.C. Supreme Court Justice L. Paul Wil- 
liamson ruled J u n e A 7  that the,court will 

. . . . . . . . . . .  K 
hear the Gitanyow challenge, which argues 
a Nisga'a treaty can't be signed without in- 
fringing on the rights of the neighbouring 
Gitanyow to negotiate their own treaty. 

The Gitanyow contend the Nisga'a treaty 
- -  now believed to be just weeks away 
will hand rights to land, fishing and hunting 
in Gitanyow traditional territory over to the 
Nisga'a. "We're  protecting our territory 
and our process," Gitanyow chief negotia- 
tor Glen Williams said June 18. 

He said lawyers for the Gitanyow will 
now move quickly to set a court date for a 
three-day hearing on the ease. 

"We understand Nisga'a is going to 
come down by the 30th of June," Williams 
said. "Before then we'll hustle to the court 

and try to get some dates." 
Williams said the Gitanyow are still open 

to an out of  court settlement of the i~ue i fa  
deal could be reached to resolve the over- 
lap. 

"We hope that some of the comments the 
judge made will at least send some signals 
to the government and the Nisga'a," he 
said. "We' re  prepared to make a pitch to 
government attd the Nisga'a to maybe 
come together on a mediation process to 
find ways to deal with the issues." 

The court's decision was a blow for the 
province, federal government, and the 
Nisga'a, whose lawyers had all argued the 
Gitanyow action be dismissed. 

" I t  is not plain and obvious that the 
plaintiffs have no reasonable claim for the 
declarations they seek in this action," Wil- 
liamson ruled. 

However the ruling does limit the scope 
of the Gitanyow challenge, striking out 
some of the declarations they had sought 
but which Williamson rejected. 

Safe house lacking 
for troubled teens 
TEENS IN Urouble need a safe place and 
what is available here doesn't fill the gap. 

One of the more frequent places they go 
to, the Terrace Emergency Shelter, isn't 
suitable for young people. 

"We always have been closed to 
minors," said Janet Costain from the 
shelter. 

What's needed is a safe house for teens 
who can't or simply won' t  return to an un- 
suitable home environment, she said. 

"A  lot of time when kids come in, they're 
in crisis, said Costain. 

At least nine minors since the beginning 
of the year have come to the shelter looking 
for temporary accommodation. 

The issue came up at a recent meeting be- 
tween locals and the provincial govern- 
mcut's child, youth and family advocate, 
Joyce Preston. 

She was told by many that a youth safe 
house, with counselling and provisions for 
teens to stay up to 30 dayS, should be Id- 
eated in Terrace. 

Preston agreed with statements that older 
youth who, for a variety of reasons, either 
because of abuse or neglect, can't  live in 

their homes, need someplace that is safe. 
"(They need) someplace like women's 

transition houses," said Preston. 
A children and families ministry official 

said youth will sometimes go to the 
women's transition house here for help. 

Bernadette Murphy said they'll typically 
stay an evening on the understanding a so- 
cial worker will come the next morning. 

Murphy said the youth are then sent to a 
foster or group home, if they choose. Ter- 
race now has three group homes and 45 
foster parent houses. The latter house be- 
tween one and four children each. 

Murphy says the ministry wants to have 
more homes here as some youth are being 
sent to live in Prince Rupert. 

One of the problems with foster homes is 
that youth who have had no rules before, 
don't  know how to react to things like the ~ 
11 p.m. curfew imposed on them. 

" A  lot of kids don't have stability," said. 
Costain from the shelter. 

Some of  the homes fill an emergency 
shelter role, but this depends on the number 
of homes available, children and families 
ministry official Murphy said. 

Kitselasmembers taking aim at chief 
SOME KITSELAS band members are 
trying to oust their chief councillor after 
he fired the band manager this spring. 

Ron Nyce said a petition representing 
the majority of band members calls for 
the reinstatement of fired manager 
Valede O'Connai and the resignation of 
chief councillor Mei Bevan and two 
other band council members. 

"Chief Bevan has never really seemed 
to have taken direction from the 
people," Nyce said, who added the 
firing of  O'Connnl has angered many 
bend members. "It's against the wishes 

of the majority of the members." 
Bevan says the issue is a political one 

that revolves around O'Connal working 
closely with one half of the band council, 
but not the other. 

"The council lost confidence in her as 
their employee," he explained. ~ "These 
peoople believe that we were trying to 
stop her from doing things, but we were 
just trying to get things done properly 
and through the proper channels." 

Nyce said band members are also upset 
because the band is in a deficit position. 

O'Connal had reported to the Depart- 

meat of Indian Affairs allegations of 
problems with spending of $110,000 of 
federal money on renovations to five 
houses on reserve land, according to de- 
parlment spokesman Toni Timmermans. 

Timmermans said O'Connal had or- 
dered a reinspection of  the homes, which 
uncovered deficiencies in the work. 

"We will ask for the work to be com- 
pleted without any new money from 
us," Timmermans said. 

If the work isn't completed to specifi. 
cations, she added, the federal govern. 
ment will either ask for the money back 

or redirect the money to new projects, solvency situations." 
Timmermans said the band is now op- The deficit was as high as $200,000 a t  

orating under a remedial action plan, the beginning of the plan, Timmermans 
which puts financial matters under more said, but has been declining. 
strict federal supervision. Bevan said the action plan came at the 

The band has been operating under the band council's request to deal with his- 
plan since April 1, 1996, although it only torte financial difficulties. 
formally took effect this month. It 's to And he said the band's annual financial 
last until March 31, 2001, audit, to be released in a few weeks, will 

One of the reasons for the plan is that show no financial irregularities and that 
the band has been in a deficit situation, the deficit is under control. 
Thnmermans said. The plan is aimed at Bevan said those who are still unhappy 
improving bookkeeping, eliminating the after reading the audit can run for chief 
deficit and "preventing further such in-. in next year's elections. 
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FROM FRONT 

Sport fishers say they're paying 
price for commercial coho kill 
tnininmm of two life cycles or six years," Anderson said Friday. 

While Anderson warned it ;','ill take years to rebuild some . 
sahnon stocks pushed to the brink of extinction, he made it clear 
the west coast fishery is not facing the same level of catastrophe 
as happened with Newfoundland cod stocks. 

"Coming to terms with the problems of a mixed stock fishery 
and a resource under stress d0es not have to mean a total shut- 
down," Anderson said, 

He said sportfishing operators feel they're being hit ne;trly as 
hard as the comtnercial sector by conservation measures but are 
responsible for a much smaller fraction of the blame for the 
collo decline. 

"We didn't cause a probleln up north. 1 think it's prettY clear 
who did," Culp said. 

He said the highest coho harvest ever on tim north coast by the 
entire sportfishery up and down tim coast was 32,001), while the 

"That's only true if you act too late. Onthe westcoast, itis not troll'fishery alone has cauglit ill excess of a million coho in 
too late for change. == i some years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Culp said consideration for the recreational fishing sector "We don't want to seem them hurt any more than necessary," 
seelns to continue to be tacked on as an afterthought by DFO. Culp said: "But t'or us to be put in the satne kettle is not fair." 

Injunction just the start, MP says 
A COURT INJUNCTION that halted strengthens their claim to aboriginal title Scott said. "We're concerned there's 

Io==tn=.' ,, south of Prince Rupert to protect in B,C. and puts a much greater onus on going to be many, many more of these 
the interests of the Kitkatla band is the lat- 
est sign that resource comnmnities are in 
trouble in the wake of a Supreme Court of 
Canada ruling, says Skeena MP Mike 
Scott. 

Scott and other Reform MPs have been 
attacking the federal government lbr fail- 
ing to have a plan to deal with the eco- 
nomic uncertainty created by the high 
court's decision in the Delgamuukw case 
six tnontlas ago. 

Natives see the case as one that 

the government to meaningfully consult 
them on land-use issues. 

Last week's court case saw the Kitkatla 
band get a temporary injunction halting 
logging by Interfor in the Kumealon val- 
ley on the basis that the band wasn't ade- 
quately consulted as now required under 
the Delgamuukw decision. 

That was set aside early this week, but 
the court is still expected to rule on the 
band's request for a permanent injunction. 

"This is just the ti of the iceberg," 

and we've got a government here in 
Ottawa that's sitting on its hands doing 
nothing." 

"By the fall this will be the number one 
subject in British Columbia," Scott said. 
'There are going to be too many resource 
cmumunities that are going to have access 
to resources cut off." 

"'It's going to put people out of work. 
II's going to shut sawmills down. It's 
going to put logging trucks parked idle on 
the side of the road." 

STOP Press 

CUNblV, UCTION IS scheduled to start soon on a $1.5 
million campus for Northwest Comnmnity College in 
Hazelton. 

The Swannell Road location should be finished nest 
January and will have room tbr an additional 30 full time 
students. Students right now find themselves split between 
three leased locations. 

Jeans chase 
Terrace RCMP have charged a young male between the 

ages of 16 and 17 with shoplifting this week after a toot 
chase along Lakelse Avenue Tuesday, June 16. 

The youth was chased after police observed him involved 
in the theft of a pair of jeans from Jeans North in the Skeena 
Mall, said Staff Sgt. Doug Wheler, 

The y6ung offender was apprehended wearing the jeans. 
The yoi.ith 'was taken to hospital as a precaution after the 

chase came to an end when he ran into the side of a c.ar near 
the intersection of Atwood and Lakelse. He was not hurt 

Sudden death 
TERRACE RCMP are investigating the sudden death of a 

53-year-old man in the backyard of a vacant building at 
4628 Park Avenue Tuesday, June 23. 

The man apparently died of natural causes while walking 
along a path at the back of the building, 

Coroners and.the RCMP are still investigating the death. 

Road resurfacings 
B.C.'S TRANSPORTATION ministry announced con- 

tracts last week to resurface roads in the Terrace area. 
Sealcoat Surfacing Ltd. of Monte Creek will be gravelling 

and sealcoating Old Remo Road and Robin Road. Old 
Lakelse Lake Road, Braun's Island roads and the Gossen 
Creek subdivision will also receive a layer of sealcoating. 

Local contractor, Nechako Northcoast Construction Ltd, 
will also conduct much of its maintenance work in the area, 
doing road base repair, ditch construction and cleaning, 
cross culvert installations and grade reshaping in advance of 
gravelling Old Remo Road. 

They will also be cracksealing, surface patching, ditching, 
shoulder grading and installing culverts in Braun's Island, 
the Gossen Creek subdivision and along Old Lakelse Lake 
Road. 

Salmon on parade 
A GROUP of aboriginal fishermen called the 4-15 

Survival Coalition Association is planning a parade a barbe- 
cue July 3 to let people know more about salmon. 

With cutbacks threatening native and other commercial 
fishermen, association official Ray Guno says more people 
have to know about tile relationship between salmon and 
native people. 

The parade begins at noon, winding its way down Lakelse 
and up Kalum to the barbecue location at George Little 
Park. 

To The Wonderful 
Clients Of 

Keenleyside Insurance 
"We are "not moving" and 
business will be as usual." 

Our office is accessible from 
the Greig Avenue entrance. 

Not to worry the candy 
bowl is still full. 

~ _  , ~ . _ _ . . = . ,  _ , ~ u a ~ . ~ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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4617 Greig Ave, Terrace • 635-5232 
Fax: 635-3288 Toll Free 1-800-335-8088 

http://www.keenleyside.eom 
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Natural gas 
extension eyed 
THE KITIMAT-STIKINE regional district wants resi- 
dents from Copppersidc Estates to Chimdemash to talk 
about natural gas. 

A~t information meeting on the Highway 16 East natural 
gas extension project takes place tonight at the Thomhill 
Community Ceutre. 

Budgeted costs for the extension start at $432 annually 
for 136 resident land owners over a Ewe-year period. 

But the costs could increase if the project comes in over 
budget, or if two anticipated subdivisions are not added. 

Fees do also not include a possible Kitselas band council 
cost-sharing conunitment for a connection to the Gitaus 
subdivision. With Kitselas, participation fees would drop a 
total of $564 per taxpayer. Residents would then have the 
option of paying $532 ammaily over three years. 

Regional district planners expect the project to be com- 
pleted by Oct. 31, 1998. 

But first, two-thirds of lot holders who represent half of 
area land value must sign a regional district petition. 

Pacific Northern Gas, which will build and operate the 
line needs two-thirds of residents' permission to continue 
and will attend tonight's meeting. 

N o r t h  C o a s t  L i q u i d a t o r s  
4450B GreigAve. (Behind The Terrace Standard) 

635-8883 
'°rhings getting in your way? 
We buy good used whatever." 

NATIONAL GALLERY OF CANADA, 
OTTAWA 

GROSSE iLE AND THE iRISH 
M Et',IORIAL NATIONAL 
HISIORIC SITE, QUEBEC 

SI. LAWREtlC£ ISIANOS 
NMIONAL PARK, ONIAR~O RIDING ~OUNIAIN NAT]OffAl. PARK, MANITOBA 

Lamiscapes of spectacular beauty. Places where peoph' haw" 

made history. Treasures of the past that tell us stories of the 

extraordinary and tt!e everyday. Tldese things 

my for all qf us...to elqoy, to share and to 

cherish. They are our twritage and our lGgacy, 

our  spirit and our strengtK They are 

Cavada's National Parks, National Historic 

Sites and National Museums. 

/Collie to know them. 

Canada's National Parks, National Historic 
Sites and National Museums are celebrating the 
country's birthday with tree entry on July 1st. 

I * 1  Canadian Heritage Patrimoine canadien C a d l ~  
Parks Canada Pares Canada a n  

6EAR6 ! 

At Sears we are big enough to have what  ou want,,. 
but small enough to care who ,ou are, 

REGULAR-PRICED 
KENMORE MAJOR APPLIANCES 

Sears will deduct an amount equivalent to the GST and PST from your purchase price. 
Offer does not apply to deferral fees, delivery, maintenance agreement or installation charges. Excludes Catalogue 3urchases and 

Kenmore Special Edition appliances• Offer ends Saturday, June 27, 1998. 

AND 
EN YOU USE YOUR SEARS CARD 

TAKE 'TIL 2000 TO PAY INTEREST FREE 
ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 

PAY IN 18 EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS INTEREST FREE UNTIL JANUARY 2000 
On approved credit, with your Sears Card. Minimum $200 purchase. A $35 deferral fee and all applicable taxes and charges are payable at 

time of purchase. Excludes Catalogue purchases. Offer ends Saturday, July 4, 1998. Ask for details. 
KitchenAid': Reglstored trademarks of KitchenAid USA. KitchenAid Canada licensee in Canada 

Locally 
owned and !~:;~ ...................... "i:i'! 

operated by i i '  
Brian :i~ ~'~:~! ~i 

M c l n t y r e  ~ ~ , ~ !  

s Rs B r a n d  
Cenlral  

THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 

3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 

V8G 2K1 
Monday- Friday 

9:30am - 5:30pm 
Saturday 9:30am- 4:00pm 

06940  Copyright 1998. Sears Canada Inc. 
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Peter Kryzanowski, an employee at the Misty River, won't sell 
cigarettes to minors. Fines to stores who sell tobacco to young 

Fines for stores increase 

people under 19 years of age went up this month. The increase is 
the latest in a line of government anti-smoking initiatives. 

Smoke sellers getting stung 
By ALEX HAMILTON 

UNDERAGE SMOKERS smokers in Terrace 
have a hard time buying cigarettes because of 
Russ Seltenrich and his sting operations. 

Once a month, Seltenrich, the environmental 
health officer for the Northwest Community 
Health Services Society, takes teenage employ- 
ees from Kitimat and bring them to Terrace to 
see whether or not unsuspecting smoke shops 
will sell them cigarettes. 

In B.C. the minimum age to buy cigarettes is 
19. Across the rest of Canada, the minimum age 
is 18. 

The first time a store is caught selling to a 
minor, shop owners are given a warning. If 
Seltenrich catches them again, however, the 
penalties are stiff. 

"The reason we do them [test purchases] is so 
there is a realistic scenario presented to the 
retailer," Seltenrich said. 

Amendments to the Tobacco Sales Act June 2, 
have increased maximum fine and suspension 
levels for stores. 

The first time a store is caught selling to 
minors, it is fined $2,500. For two or more con- 
victions, fines go up to $5,000. 

After two convictions a store's tobacco 
ilcence will be suspended for six months. After 
three convictions, the suspension will last a 
year. 

• . : ~ • ! 

®Medic ert 
S P I [ A K . S '  F ' O R ,  Y O U  : 

i~saO' .  66m.1+g fi+7 ~ 
W W W .  r n +  d . i + a i + e  ~ r t + c  a l l  

Fundraiser - Church of God 
3341 River Drive 

Adults $7, Children 12 & under $3, 
Seniors $5 

SEE YOU THERB GOD BLESS YOU. 

So far, Seltemrich has visited stores all around 
the northwest from i he Queen Charlotte Islands 
and the Yukon to Hazelton. In the last 18 
months, he has given out 10 ticke~s to stores 
that have broken the law. 

Seltemrich's 15 and 16-year-old employees are 
paid $14.62 an hour. 

Employees never check stores in their 
hometown. 

"We're  asking a lot of these children," said 
Seltenrich. 

Sometimes the work is hard on youths, he 
said, because if a store appeals its ticket, the 
youths have to go to court after school to testify 
that they were, indeed, sold cigarettes. 

"I t 's  kind of challenging and scary for some 
of them," Seltenrich said. "Some of them do it 
once and say they don't want tobe called again. 
But others find it exciting. They come out of 
stores with a spring in their step waving the 
pack of cigarettes. They appreciate what they're 
doing. It 's kind of fun for them." 

Seltenrich says some of his workers are 
smokers. They are teens who realize they're ad- 
dicted and who now want to stop younger chil- 
dren from starting. 

In B.C., 20 teens start to smoke on an average 
day, but the figure is higher here in the north. 
Approximately 50,000 chidren in B.C. between 
the ages of 15 and 18 smoke. 

II 
James W. Radelet 

RADELET & C O M P A N Y  Bor~i~ & Solicitors 
Tax Law ,, Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 

Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 

NOTICE  
All playing fields at the Terrace, Th0rnhill & Kitimat 

area schools will be fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from May through October 1998. 

It's Not About Time. 
No Time Limit On 30 Calls Every Month. 

No Time Limit On Weekends. 
Free airtime on your first 30 calls every 

i month - no lor~g you . matter how talk. 
Unlimited free calling each and 
every weekend 
First 30 days of usage free 
Just 30¢ per minute 
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KEITH AVE. MALL CITY C E N T R E  S K E E H A  MALL 

TERRACE KITIMAT TERRACE 
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Seltenrich said he believes his program is suc- 
cessful at making it very difficult for young 
people to buy cigarettes. 

Store employees agree. Bernie Dean, night 
manager at Misty River Tackle, said the number 
of kids who try to buy cigarettes at his store has 
decreased over the past two years. 

"We used to get a lot of young kids in here 
trying to buy cigarettes, but now we don't get 
many because we ID everyone. They know 
we're going to ask them for picture ID, so most 
of them don't even bother trying anymore," he 
said. 

Employee Troy Bangay said one teen was so 
angry after he was asked for identification that 
he smashed in the window of Bangay's car, 
which was parked outside the store. 

Although both men said the sting operations 
are a bit sneaky since they prey on stores, they 
agreed that they help deter children from smok- 
ing. 

"I t ' s  a trick, but it also keeps the bushtess 
person honest," Dean said. 

Underage smokers in Terrace admitted that 
it's hard for them to buy cigarettes in the city. 

One teen said stores won't even let her buy a 
lighter. 

But she said it's not hard to find someone 
older to buy smokes for her, especially on 
weekends. 
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News In Brief 
New fraud law fines two 

IN ACCORDANCE with a new fraud law, two 
Smithcrs men were each fined $750 plus a $113 
surcharge May 25, after pleading guilty to charges 
of defrauding ICBC. 

Terry Michael Hunt and Robert Martin Graves were 
charged with making a false statement, under the Insur- 
ance (Motor Vehicle) Act, after falsely claiming that 
the vehicle Hunt was drivhlg had collided with a 
m o o s e .  

The legislation, which was enacted last year, allows 
ICBC to recover its costs in prosecuting fraud eases. 

Previously, fraudulent elahnants only faced having 
their claims rejected. 

Road talks break down 
THE COMPANY A N D  its workers which take 
care of highways and bridges north on Hwy37 are 
headed to mediation. 

Nearly 60 members of the B.C. Government and Ser- 
vice Employees' Union and Peace Country Maitenance 
(North) Ltd. can't agree on a contract to replace one 
which ended Feb. 14, 1997. 

Key outstanding issues are retroactive pay and hours 
of work. 

Peace Country looks after roads and bridges from 
workyards at Bob Quinn, Tatogga (lskut), Dense Lake, 
Telegraph Creek, Jade City and Atlin. 

The two parties are to meet with a mediator July 9 to 
11' That session forestalls, for now, strike action. 

I . , r . . '  

New ferw dock in Hyder 
THE TINY Alaskan community of Hyder will get 
a new ferry dock early in the new century. 

Ca roline G utierrez of the Hyder Community Associa- 
tion says the $2 (U.S.) million facility will mean the 
Alaska Marine Highway System ferry won't have to 
dock at Canadian facilities just outside of Stewart, B.C. 

Hyder and Stewart residents have been asking for a 
new dock, ill part Io stimulate tourist traffic on the 
summer ferry run, for some years. 

There was a renewed effort last year after Canadian 
fishing boats blockaded an American ferry at Prince 
Rupert, said Gutierrez. 

Exact plans for the new facility aren't yet known. 

Crash kills Terrace man 
A 19-YEAR-OLD Terrace man was killed last 
week when his pickup truck left Hwy37 and 
crashed north of  Cranberry Junction. 

Jason Lee Thomson died June 15 en route to Mills 
Memorial Hospital by helicopter. 

Stewart RCMP Coast. Don Erichsen said Thomson's 
Ford F-350 crew cab truck left the road and struck a 
rock wall about 105 kilometres north of Kitwanga at 
ar0mld 5:30 a.m. Thomson was travelling to a logging 
camp north of Cranberry Junction where he worked. 

The cause of the crash has not yet been determined, 
Erichsen said. 

M G B  DEVELOP..ENT  O.PO.AT,ON 

L O T  S A L E S  & H O M E  
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LOT S I Z E  
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ANYTHING a New Democrat IF THERE'S 
believer loves it's process ~ that horrible word 
by which a carefully layered bureaucratic ap; 
proach is taken to life. You have to have a vision 
statement, you have to have a committee, you 
have to have endless meetings about other end- 
less meetings. 

It was no wonder then that the New Democratic 
government fell in love with the idea of taking 
control over health care decisions out of Victoria 
and into the regions. It offered boundless op- 
portunities for planning, research and com- 
mittees with long, official sounding titles. 

And so were created regional health boards and 
community health councils, administrative 
bodies that were to take over functions of exist- 
ing health care bodies and make facilities more 
efficient within the context of local and regional 
control. 
That didn't last long in the northwest. Although 

a regional health board was created and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars invested, the concept was 
flushed in 1996 by then-health minister Joy Mac- 
Phail who said northwestern communities 
couldn't get along when it came to the idea of 
making decisions on what's best for the regional 
health care, Community health councils would 
survive, but secretive bureaucrats in Victoria 
would still swing the big, budgetary hammer. 

Now two years later those community health 
councils are indeed beginning to work together. 
Each has found a common cause in having 
budget crunches affect their hospitals. Each 
agrees that a regional body is needed to provide 
more and better psychiatric care. And each is be-• 
ginning to understand that Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital has a special circumstance because its in- 
tensive care unit is a regional service not recog- 
nized by the provincial government when it 
ladles out health care dollars. 
These common fronts could very well prove the 

provincial government wrong in its assumption 
that northwest health councils can't co-operate. 
And if that's the case, the provincial government 
should recognize this by beginning to allocate 
regional dollars for specific health care functions 
which could then be divvied up as needed. 

As things stand now, there's a lot of effort 
being expended in proving a monetary need to 
the provincial government before anything can 
happen. It would be better to expend that energy 
in doing the job rather than having to plead with 
the government down south. 

ROM THE CAPITA 

Just say hello 
THEY'RE EASY to spot by their vehicle, dress, 
or slightly quizzical look. They're tourists and 
within weeks, they'll be coming to town. 

And they'll be bringing money with them ~ a 
short commodity given the shaky state of the lo- 
cal and regional economy. 

For too long we've failed to give tourism its 
just reward as one of the economic pillars. This 
year, that must change. So when you spot a 
tourist, offer a handshake or answer that ques- 
tion. The response could very well result in a 
beneficial financial return to our area. 
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Some children need help 
VICTORIA - -  "On average, 
children who receive quality 
care ~ whether by their 
parents at home, by other 
caregivers, or through formal 
child-care arrangements 
live longer, happier and 
healthier lives than those who 
do not enjoy such starts," says 
John Millar, Provincial Health 
Officer. 

Throughout the year, Millar 
monitors the health of British 
Columbians. He warns us of 
possible epidemics. He 
reminds us that it 's flu season 
and time for shots. He keeps 
tabs on vaccination programs. 

And once a year, Millar 
gives us a massive dose of 
reality-check medicine by 
analyzing the current state of 
health of the province. 

In this year's annual report, 
Millar focuses on the health 

L and  development ' of British 
Columbia's children, from 
birth through the elementary 
school years. 

The good news: British 
Columbia's children are 
among the healthiest in the 
world. Infant and child death 
rates have shown a continuous 
decline, and most school-aged 
children say they are healthy 
and feel physically good. 

The bad news: some children 
still fall through the cracks. 
Aboriginal children, children 
in low-income families, and 

HUBERT BEYER 
children living in the North 
and in parts of Vancouver ex- 
perience high death rates, com- 
pared to the rest of the pro- 
vince's children. 

Millar doesn't just point to 
, inequities; he makes recom- 
mendations how to address 
them. And while some of iiis 
recommendations involve 
conunon sense and little 
monetary investment, many of 
his proposed solutions require 
political will. 

Among the former is his call 
for comprehensive programs to 

• encourage non-smoking, 
healthy eating, and regular 
physical activity at a very 
young age. His demand for 
universal access to quality 
child care without financial 
barriers, however, is bound to 
come with a price tag for tax-. 

payers. 
"Govermnent funding 

covers only 15 per Cent of the 
total cost of child care ser- 
vices. Nearly one-third of  
parents report child-care bar- 
tiers such as cost or difficulty 
finding the care they feel com- 
fortable with," he says. 

But Millar points out that any 
investment in our children's 
health will bring handsome fu- 
ture dividends in terms of a 
healthier society that, in keep- 
ing with the old proverb of an 
ounce of prevention being 
worth a pound of cure, needs 
to spend less on health care. 

Millar has never shied away 
from touching on sensitive 
political issues. In this report, 
he calls for public support of  
efforts by aboriginal people to 
a ch i eve  self-government a s  
partOf'the Solution 'to bling the 
health of aboriginalchildien: to 
t h e s a m e  level '  their non- 
aboriginal counterparts enjoy. 

"On most measures of  
health, aboriginal children do 
not fare as well as others. Sud- 
den Infant Death Syndrome, 
injuries, dental disease and ex- 
posure to second-hand smoke 
are examples of health prob- 
lems that are more frequent 
among aboriginal children than 
the total child population," 
Millar says. 

"While this lower level of  
health remains unacceptable, 

aboriginal children have made 
significant health gains in 
recent years, and many 
aboriginal communities have 
begun to make improvements 
in the conditions that affeCt . '  
their health." 

Stating that his comments 
aren't meant as criticism, Mil- 
lar, nevertheless, gives a c a n -  
did assessment of  where 
society has failed to provide 
the means of improving the ~ 
conditions of British Colum- 
bia 's  less fortunate children. ~ - 

"Problems such as ehHd i 
poverty and inequities in • 

~ w  

health status are well-known , 
t 

and long-standing. Child ~, 
poverty rates have shown no !~. 

J 

improvement over that past 30 
years," he says. 

"Some children do not sur -  - 
viDe, grow, and develop to ; 

iiae|r;['u'rilr~0tentiaL Piev~ntafile ' 
deaths,, dlnesses and mjunes - 

d o  occu'r. Mental and emo'  '-" 
tionai health is an area of par- ': 
ticular concern." 

Millar's report should be re- ~ 
quired reading for every Brit- i 
ish Columbian. Copies of the " 
report can be obtained from '~: 
public l~raries as well as from ~' 
the office of  the Provincial 

, e  

Health Officer at (250) 952- 
0876). It 's worth the read. 

Buyer can be reached at: ~ 
Tel: (250) 920-9300; F a x : "  
(250) 356-9597; E.mail: 
huberl@coolcom.com 

l lissing 
EVERY REGULAR weekday 
morning I tune in to local radio 
for the 7:30 newscasL If  I 'm  
on schedule, I 'm spooning up 
Shreddies with milk as I listen 
to the major events around our 
area. 

Recently I 've felt compelled 
to gulp my last spoonful, to 
rush headlong into my working 
day, as though I 'm  a dynamic 
CEO devouring my power 
breakfast before snatching up 
the keys to my luxury truck 
and zooming off to the work 
site. 

My stomach churning 
adrenalin rush comes from the 
newscast being shortened to 59 
seconds, 

Is the lopping off of one sec- 
ond intended to lend the news 
broadcast a trendier, zippier ab 
titude? Does 59 seconds make 
the day's events sound more 
urgent, up-to-the-minute7 

Perhaps the missing second 
is swallowed up by electronic 
switching. 

Or maybe 59 seconds seems 
less expensive to the sponsor, 

ELDERS SAd' 
rI'HASM' T" 
BeEN "FI4-1 s 
I,,/A~ H SINCE 
THE'/ wER£ 
KrPS// "'~ 

one little second 
more fact-fdled, more precise 
than a whole minute. Sixty 
seconds has a slick, pre- 
packaged ring to it, suggesting 
less care and personal attention 
on the part of reporters. As 
someone once wrote, this letter 
would be shbrter if I had ,more 
time to write. Stopwatch edit- 
ing is work. 

On the other hand, seeing as 
we've gotten along reasonably 
well for almost a week without 
BCTV news, it could be our 
community doesn't generate 
enough headline news to fill a 
longer time slot. We wouldn't 
want our news read at a 
dawdle, like an under speed 
tape, simply to pad an extra 
second of air time. 

Another thought occurs to 
me. What if ~ due to our eco- 
nomic downturn and mill 
closures - -  the sponsor can af- 
ford to pay for only fifty-nine 
seconds. Radio advertising is 
expensive, its message fleet- 
ing, unlike a newspaper which 
can be hunted out of the recy- 
cling stack weeks later to look 

d~ "IF.A~I ? so I U~LL,,.ff~, . .  

(dl4Y WAS I T  I [  BECAOSF--,,, • 
T~tS h0AR~., | THA~'Is,., YoU, 
g0 y~Rs Ac, o ~  Y00 t C t f ~ 6  

BII'I, "1011Itl.l' :i I~[0IH[ ~llbl: 

CLAUDE'IYE SANDECKI 

the way $11.99 gives the im- 
pression of being a bigger 
bargain than a price lag of $12 
even. 

Then again, the shorter 
broadcast could have to do 
with union contracts. Suppose 
union employees have an ar- 
rangement whereby they are 
obligated to work only 59 sec- 
onds out of  every s'.uty, in ex- 
change for improved job 
security. 

Granted, 59 seconds sounds 

rl'otlcfloN !! ! 
6LOBA/., . ,  
~IARM|NCr I;: 
THE Ct/~sF- 
oF ouR. 

I/J oR L D 

up a particular ad for price or 
phone number. 

Nah. The fifty-nine second 
newscast is probably the radio 
station's attempt to grip our at- 
tention for their entire mes- 
sage. The average person's at- 
tention span has shrunk to 
three minutes, according to re- 
searchers paid by government 
grants to study such vital social 
issues. 

Any mother of teenagers 
could have enlig dened re- 
searchers saving ~ t months 
of gruelling cal~rations and 
meticulous recording of find- 
ings. 

Newscasters admit each year 
news clips become briefer and 
briefer, sound bites shorter and 
shorter. Testing has proven " IV 
viewers and radio listeners 
have the attention spans of  
fruit flies. 

That's not our only similarity 
to fruit flies, according to 
scientific evidence released 
this" week, but that's a whole 
separate issue. 
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Don't kick us 
while we're down 
Taking away seats in the north would further accelerate our economic decline 

By LORNE SEXTON 
THERE ARE are a number 
of very valid reasons for not 
weakening the voting power 
of the less populous northern 
ridings. 

In addition to the sheer size of 
these areas, and difficulty o f  
getting around, here are several 
compelling arguments against 
changing our present bound- 
aries. 

Representation 
In a democracy it is not rea- 

sonable to assume that you will get 
your way all the time, but it is rea- 
sonable to assume that you will be 
heard. 

A person living in Vancouver or 
Victoria has access to Government 
not only through their elected rep- 
resentative (they can likely walk to 
his office) but also through easy ac- 
cess to media such as BCTV and 
CKNW. 

The Vancouver Sun and/ ' rovince 
and the Victoria Times Colonist all 
have  political writers who give 
voice to citizens' concerns. 

Vancouver and Victoria city 
counL'ils have tremendous political 

clout and are 
readily acces- 
sible to resi- 
dents of  those 
cities. 

S o u t h e r n e r s  
also benefit by 
proximity to 
s e n i o r  
bureaucrats and 
just by being 
near the seat of  
government. 

In the North, 
our only access 

Lorne  Sex ton  to government 
is through our elected rcpresenta- 
five. 

Many people in Skeena have be- 
come very cynical in the past few 
years about how effective this rep- 
resentation actually is. 

Part of  an MLA's job is to act as 
an advocate for his constituency. 
Without a strong northern presence 
in Victoria, it is extremely difficult 
for a northem backbencher to per- 
form this part of his job. 

To be denied proper representa- 
tion has the effect of  making north- 
emers subjects of  British Colum- 
bia, instead of citizens of  British 
Columbia. 

The present Government has in- 
troduced legislation for the appoint- 
ment of  a Northern Commissioner. 
This is a tacit admission that north- 
erners lack representation. 

Diluting our voice further will do 
nothing to alleviate our sense of  
alienation, nor will it result in bet- 
ter government. 

Equality vs. reality 
Section 3 of the Charter of  Rights 

reads as follows: 
"Every citizen of Canada has the 

right to vote in an election of mem- 
bers of d~e House of Commons or 
of a legislative assembly and to be 
qualified for membership therein." 

After the Charter was introduced 
in 1982, there was some concern 
that Section 3 would be interpreted 
as each vote should have equal 
weight, and therefore all con- 
stituencies should contain an equal 
number of voters. 

Indeed this Commission and the 

REDRAWING THE LINES: Derrick Curtis urged the Electoral Boundary Commission not to eliminate the 
Skeena dding and split Terrace between two neighbouring constituencies. He said the constituency 
should be expanded to the north and east to take in Hwy 37 communities. 

1989 revision of the Electoral 
Boundaries Commission Act seem 
to have come about as a result of 
this concern. 

Subsequent to the 1989 revision 
there was a Supreme Court of  Can- 
ada ruling on provincial electoral 
boundary reform. (Reference Prov. 
Electoral Boundaries (Sask.), 
[1991] 2 S.C.R. 158). 

Madam Justice McLachlin, writ- 
ing for the Supreme Court of  Cana- 
da in the above ruling said: 

"The content of the Charter right 
to vote is to be determined in a 
broad and purposive way, having" 
regard to historical and social con- 
text. The broader philosophy un- 
derlying the historical development 
of  the right to vote must be sought 
and practical considerations, such 
as social and physical geography, 
must be borne in mind. The Court, 
most importantly, must be guided 
by the ideal of  a 'free and demo- 
cratic society' upon which the 
Charter is founded." 

"The purpose of the right to vote 
enshrined in s. 3 of the Charter is 
not equality of  voting power per se 
but the right to 'effective represen- 
tation'. The right to vote therefore 
comprises many factors, of which 
equity is but one. The section does 
not guarantee equality of voting 
power." 

"Relative parity of voting power 
is a prime condition of effective 
representation. Deviations from ab- 
solute voter parity, however, may 
be justified on the grounds of  prac- 
tical imposs~ility or the provision 
of more effective representation. 
Factors like geography, community 
history, community interests and 
minority representation may need 
to be taken into account to ensure 
that our legislative assemblies ef- 
fectively represent the diversity of 
our social mosaic." 

Madam Justice continues: "I t  is 
argued, quite correctly, that our Ca- 
nadian background is different 
from that of  our American neigh- 
bout. It is said that we have never 
insisted upon precise equality of 
voting power, but instead have tra- 
ditionally placed greater emphasis 
on the representation of community 
inierests and given wider recogni. 
tion to geographic considerations." 

" I  agree with these submissions. 
In Canada we have recognised that 

the vast, sparsely settled regions in 
the north must be adequately 
represented even where their popu- 
lation is less than half of that of a 
constituency in the south. To recog- 
nise this is to recognise the reality 
o f  Canada and Canadian geog- 
raphy." 

Cyclical Downturns 
Adjusting electoral boundaries in 

the south is a fairly straightforward 
exercise, as population trends tend 
to be reasonably constant. 

Adjusting boundaries in the North 
is a far more complex problem. 

Populations trends are not that 
easy to predict as they tend to flue- 
tuate depending on the demand for 
our resources. 

Simply put, when there are no 
jobs in our resource based in- 
dustries, workers move on to where 
they can f'md work. 

Right now, our mining, logging, 
pulp, sawmill, construction and 
fishing industries are all bottoming 
out at the same time. The result of 
this is a temporary drop in popula- 
tion in Skeena. 

For example, two of  oar largest 
employers, Skeena Cellulose and 
Skeena Sawmills have shut down 
or curtailed most of their opera- 
tions, yet according to figures 
released last week, our unemploy- 
ment rate has dropped by over oni~ 
percent. 

This is a clear indication that 
people move away from resource 
based communities when times are 
bad. They will come back if there is 
work for theml 

To take a single snapshot in time 
of a fluctuating northern population 
and use it as a basis for a change in 
the electoral boundary for the next 
8 or 10 years is just plain wrong. 

Political Power and 
Wealth Creation 

In the 1950s, there were 8 seats in 
the North and 45 seats total. The 
North had approximately 17.7 per 
cent of the voting power. 

During the $0s and 60s there was 
unprecedented growth in the North. 

Kitimat/Kemano, the W.A.C. 
Bonnet dam, Cassiar Asbestos, 
mining, logging, pulp and paper 
mills and highway construction 
were the economic engines that 
created the wealth and investor 

confidence that gave us the life- 
styles we now enjoy in all parts of 
British Columbia, north and south. 

In 1998 them are still 8 scats in 
the North, however there are now 
75 seats in the house. The North 
now has only 10.7 per cent of  the 
voting power and our economy has 
gone into a tailspin. 

The foliowiug facts stand out in 
stark contrast to what once was the 
reality in the north: 

• Cancellation of Kemano Com- 
pletion and Windy Craggy projects 
have not only hurt the economy of 
all B.C., but have discouraged in- 
vestment in the North. 

[]  Investment is also being held 
up by uncertainty over native land 
claims, while negotiations 
which exclude northerners m drag 
Oil. 

[ ]  Thewhole  town of  Cassiar was 
shut  down due to southem in- 
difference after the Atlin Con- 
stituency was dropped. 

• Our highways are breaking up. 
Paved roads are being put back to 
gravel iu an effort to save capital 
spending on pavement overlays- 
adding unnecessary cost to tax- 
payers. 

• Logging costs are now the 
highest in the world. 

• Our commercial.and sport fish- 
ing industries are in serious decline. 

• Mining companies are not in- 
vesting in exploration at a suffi- 
cient rate ensure new mines will be 
opened up to replace those that are 
now using up their reserves. B.C. 
mining companies are investing 
their profits overseas, not in the 
north. 

• Our health care system in the 
North is under severe stress. Doc- 
tors are overworked and hospitals 
in the North are underfunded. 

• The government recently an- 
nounced a 100 million dollar in- 
crease in education funding then 
proceeded to slash education 
budgets in the North. 

Is it a coincidence that with a lack 
of political power, we have begun a 
downward spiral? 

I submit to the commission that if 
the north was not being marginal- 
ized by lack of effective representa- 
tion, the picture would be much 
different. 

We need strong representation to 
bring the economic potential of  the 
north back to its former promi. 
nonce. The well-being of the whole 
province depeuds on it. 

There is much to attract people to 
this part of the world. With a strong 
economy here populations will in- 
crease. 

It would be far better for the 
north to grow into electoral parity 
than to intensify our decline by tak- 
ing away what small political clout 
we have. 

Please don't  kick us while we are 
down. 

The economic importance of the 
north is far greater than the current 
population would indicate. 

I implore the conrmission to take 
into account all factors before 
changing any northern electoral 
boundaries. 

Population is only one part of  the 
equation. The North has many very 
special circumstances. 

Lame Sexton was the proponent 
of a recall campaign to unseat 
Skeena MLA Hehnut Giesbrecht 
earlier this year, The above were 

"[HE ELECTORAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION consists of Anglican priest and lawyer Katherine Hough, excerpts from his submission June 
q~ho was formerly a Crown prosecutor in Terrace, retired appeal court Justice Josiah Wood, and B.C. 15 to the Electoral Boundary Com. 
chief electoral officer Robert Patterson. Their findings are due by year's end. mission hearing in Terrace. 
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T-fi  Mai| 
Thumbs up for firewood 

Dear Sir: 
Thanks to everyone who faxed, phoned or wrote to 

the parks ministry in order to get firewood back in 
Klcanza Creek Provincial Park. 

People who use the day use for picnics will still h a v e  
to supply their own'wood, but campers will have wood 
supplied as usual. 

It ~,as the overwhelming number of  messages being 
sent in that reversed the decision to cancel firewood. 
This I believe was province wide, You can make a dif- 
ference when you make your wishes Imown. 

We do need to conserve on wood to keep costs down. 
The parks department is asking that fires do not burn 
all day, but for meals when needed and to sit around in 
the evenings when it is cooler. 

We look forward to seeing you this summer. 
Carol and J im Glen, 

Terrace, B.C, 

And why not here? 
Dear Sir:. 

Anywhere else in the province conlposting is con- 
sciously encouraged. 

Programs to initiate composting advertise colourfuily 
in Victoria, Vancouver and other more modem areas. 
Composting is touted as an efficient way to reduce 
landfill bulk (on average, one-fourth of municipal 
waste is compostable material), reduce air pollution 
(from incinerated garbage) and most importantly, 
maintain healthy, nutrient-rich soil. 

Soil erosion and its loss of vital nutrients is a priority 
one environmental concern. The smell of compost is 
not, despite city council's attempt to sound 
environmentally-friendly with the anti-compost bylaw 
phrase stating the need to "eliminate or reduce the 
fouling or contaminating of  the atmosphere through 
these [compost] emissions." 

The article in The Terrace Standard of June 3 con- 
coming the clean up on CN laud, by contrast, makes a 
mockery of the fuss over compost emissions. A 
pentachlorophenoi spill has sat beside the most heavily 
trafficked area of town for well over a year, seeping 
into the soil and now the water table. 

To this day, how many Terrace residents actually 
know what that mound of dirt piled beneath plastic 
sheets under the Sande overpass actually is? CN has 
lackadaisically started a minimum effort clean-up job. 

The amount of  things that can go wrong with you 
today, health-wise, is astounding, and for all our medi- 
cal technology, these problem are ouly on the risel And 
they are on the rise because of the general toxicity of 
our everyday living spaces. 

Well, "acceptable" levels of  pentachiorophenol in 
the water or not, the toxicity of  your everyday living 
space has j nst gone up. 

The same philosophy that figures the best way to 
handle a toxic spill is to barely acknowledge it seems 
the same philosophy that figures the most democratic 
way of dealing with a few complaints of compost smell 
is to do away with composting all together. 

There are far more constructive avenues Frank Bow- 
sher could spend his energy on. Instead of passing out 
composting fines he could spend some time educating 
the locals on effective composting techniques. There is 
plenty of  advice regarding composting on the interact, 
available to everybody through the local library. 

Now is a time when people everywhere are evaluat- 
ing the decisions society has made in the past and 
making intelligent and informed choices to enjoy 
cleaner and more naturally harmonious lifestyles. Ter- 
race can't .~eem to figure out whether it wants to join 
this motion or remain a backwards little town. 

What we call backwards is trying to re-call the MLA 
for not audiencing a hate-rally. Backwards is not caring 
whether we have recycliug in Terrace or not. Back- 
wards is a snap decision to make composting a legal 
offence. 

What we would call forward motion is a tearing of 
the anti-compost clause right out of the city's book of 
bylaws and sending the sheet of paper straight to 
Kitimat for recycling. Please think about it. 

David Western, Aeron Reid 
Terrace,  B.C. 

(received via e.mail) 

If it smells, it ain't 
Dear Sir:. 

In reference to Mr. Frank Bowsher's idea that cam- 
posting should be banned oat account of  the smell. 

Just recently we had a horrible smell coming across 
the road from Lower Little Park to our house. 

A huge pile of  grass clippings was dumped by the 
city workers. This was partially wet, mixed with dog 
poo, heated by the sun. After a week it was unbearable, 
we took a garden fork and spread it out to dry. 

After ten days the pile was loaded and hauled away. 
Thank goodness. 

I am sure Mr. Gardenlaud could tell city council all 
about composting. By the way, if compost smells - -  it 
ain't  compost. 

Maxine Snmllwood, Bob Goodvin 
Terrace, B.C. 

Run wild, run free 
Dear Sir:. 

Give me a break. People want the right to run their 
dogs without leashes in public parks? Really, people, 
don't we have anything better to do with our time? 

Twenty years ago when I had a dog I took him up a 
logging road to enjoy the scenic route. We both got out 
of the car and got some exercise walking. 

My point is there is enough wilderness surrounding 
Terrace that we dou't need to encroach on pedestrian 
public parks with dogs today any more than past days. 

Take your dog berry picking or go smell the skunk 
cabbage! 

Brian Gregg, Terrace B.C. 

The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our deadline is noon Friday for the following Wed- 
nesday's issue. Our nmlllng address is 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 51¢2. Our fax number is 250- 
638.8432. We particularly welcome letters via e-mail. 
Our e.mail address is 
slandard@kermode.net 

More letters, Page A6 
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Care for children improving 
Dear Sin 

Hubert Beyer overlooks a number of key facts in his at- C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  FOR T H E  T E R R A C E  S T A N D A R D  !: , . .~ . . . . . .  - .............. 

tempt  to conv ince Br i t ish  C o i . m b i a n s  that our ch i ld rcn  are  --e MaiiB- ag l aeT N E t e m l t y . , . a n d  Pots for 
not safe ("Children remain in danger," The Terrace Soon- " .~"" some of the world's 
dan/, May 20, 1998). ~ finest cookwlare. Made 

In commenting on the Child, Youth and Family Advo- 
cate's report on programs at my ministry, Mr. Beyer 
neglects to mention that the report referred to 1997, and 
that significant improvements have been made since then, 

In fact, the advocate agrees we're on the right course. 
The ministry's budget for 1998/99 is up more than $60 
million from the year before and a recruitment campaign is 
under way to add 225 new child welfare workers. 

We know we can do more for children in our care. That's 
why we've responded to the Task Force on Safeguards for 
Children and Youth in Foster or Group Home Care with 
new guidelines for standards of care in areas such as health 
and safety, discipline, emergency planning and substitute 

Danger seen 
because dogs  
are unleashed 
;Dear Sir:. 

I am writing in response to 
your article "Pooch Power 
Unleashed", The Terrace 
Standard, June 3, 1998. 

Being a dog owner 
myself, I feel that this idea 
of  having a leash-free en- 
vironment is a wonderful 
idea, but not on Ferry lshnd 

- or public places. 
There are plenty of other 

trails and areas where you 
can take your dog for a walk 
without a leash. 

The unleashed issue draws 
concern not only for others 
but for my dog. My dog is a 
good natured and very sub- 
missive dog and if chased, 
she will run away. 

Not only am I concemed 

for my dog but for other 
dogs as well. 

You may know that your 
dog is frieudly, to other 
dogs and people, but what 
happens when that one dog 
comes around the bend and 
yours attacks or vice versa. 

I 'm sorry but I would not 
want to see my dog without 
an ear or a big bite mark in 
her abdomen. 

Vet bills are very ex- 
pensive and the dog's owner 
could be sued for damages. 

Please keep your dog on a 
leash until you find a place 
where you can confidently 
take the leash off. 

Robin Muller, 
Terrace B.C. 

," t 

Be~re.  

M t e r .  

r I J  

(~dt~'en's Hospital 

Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation 

gratefully acknowledges 
MIL~ORIAL DONATIONS 

January -June 1998 
i~ ~ of 

Sue Goodlunson, Ksurcn 
Bladd~dl, hene O. Bowie, 

Helen M. Adams, David Barry, 
Betty R~I~ ,  Karl ~/old, 

Wilfred Hogg, ,Annie Barnett, 
Dot Acton, Bert Juniper, Ellen 

"Nellie" Hutd, Dr. Gordon 
Boy& Pat Allen, A! IRo~o, 

Ranald IKartln, Baby 
McKenna Hall, Percy Skinner, 

BOb McGd~. 

CORRECTION NOTICE 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATTENTION TOAN ERROR 

IN OUR CURRENT 
"GREAT GIFTS FOR DADS' FLYER 

Pege 13 - RECHARGEAELE 
SHAVER, 43.8741-6, The copy states 
~is Is a Rechargeable Shaver. Thts Is 
incorrecL The unit is a Co~ded Shaver. 

WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATTENTION TO AN ERROR 

IN OUR CURRENT 
"CARADA-WIDE SAVINGS' FLYER 

Page 1 '-AUTODIK~ 71.1S96X. 
Should mad: 'AJI bike assembly and 
kk:kstands are extra'. 
Ploe 3 - ITEM #1, 240-$Q IN 
PROPANE BBO, 65"1111"8. This Is a 
'Spacernaker' product, not 'Resin', 
I ~  7 • /L,,q$ORTEO TOYS, 50- 
2S2~0(, Copy Reads: Reg, 4 , 4 g .  1g,09, 
Sale 3.14 - 13.99, Save 30%. Should 
read: Reg. 3.79 • 19.99, Sale 0.14 - 
13.99. 
P I ~  24 - ENGINE CLEANER, 38- 
13~0-2. Copy R~ls', 454 G. Should 
Read:425 G. 

WE WIll TO DRAW YOUR 
ATrENTION TO AN ERROR 

IN OUR CURRENT 
't99e CATALOGUE' FLYER 

,m • r rm rt, ELECTriC 
SUPER BLOWTd:I/VAC, 
Copy Reade: I,bAMPS. Should Road: 
12-AMPS. 
Peo* IS' / •  ~ WATER HEATER, 
la.ollrt41. Copy Reads: 49,000 6TU. 
Should Read: 140,0O0 B'I~. 

WE ~NCERB.Y REGRETANY 
INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 

HAVE C~ISED YOU, 

i 

care; new rules fo r  investigating allegations of abuse or 
neglect in foster homes; and a new video and pamphlet to 
ensure that children and youth in care are informed of and 
uoderstand their fights. 

As part of the single largest overhaul of social services in 
North America, supports for social workers and children in 
goverument care have improved dramatically since the 
tragic death of Matthew Vaudreuil. For Mr. Beyer to sug- 
gest otherwise is simply scare mongering. 

Lois Boone, Minister, 
Ministry for Children & Families 

, ~  

Take your noise 
and dust home 

Dear Sir:. 
In response to the letter from Dean Campbell (The 

Terrace Standard, June 10, 1998), I 'm one of the 
people Uying to sit out on my balcony enjoying the sun 
and scenery while having to listen to a minimum of six 
motorcycles without baffles ride through the unfinished 
subdivision that I live beside. 

It's only a matter of time before a tragedy happens 
where I live and I sure hope the owner has mega bucks 
available for the lawsuits involved. 

I certainly agree that there should be a zoned riding 
area away from residential neighbourhoods where you 
can ride and enjoy yourselves. 

But until that happens, please ride in your own back- 
yard and see how your parents and neighbours enjoy 
the dust and noise. 

Also, I would like to thank the RCMP for taking the 
time out of their very busy schedule to visit these sites 
and inform these bikers of the by-laws and fines in- 
volved. 

Shirley Griflith, 
Terrace, B.C. 

(received via e-maiO 

'ili 

:.'!. 

in PEI from ~ure stain- 
less steel and backed by 
a 25 Yea'r Warranty. 

"~'~:::i:. ;:., Heats rapidly ahd evenly 
.... ', to give you better cook- 

ing control. Elegant, yet 
astonishingly durable. 

Already a Paderno 
owner? Don't nfiss out 
on these great savings. 

Not yet a customer? S/we 
/;IS:., money as you discover 

the cookware you'll use 
every day...and love 

for a lifetitne, 

- - - - - - - - " - ' " - - - - "  -SS MONIEY 

40-75% O F F  List 

J U N E  25-27 

T R Y  O N E :  
l i t  casserole~cover 
List $82-$19.991 
(Limits: 20 daily per store 

and one per c=utomer) 

T E R R A C E  

T e r r a c e  H o m e  

H a r d w a r e  

4818  H w y  16 W e s t  

(250) 6 3 5 - 7 3 3 5  

Th /Sa :  9-6 Fr: 9 -9  

O 
PADERNO 

CHEVROLET C4VALIER Z22 COUPE 

S M A R T L E A S E '  

$ 78 :q u,m, ,.o n,o,o ooePosrr sI$,980 
THE CAR MORE CANADIANS DEPENO UPON FOR THE LAST EIGHT YEARS. 
IT'S NO WONDER WITH... 
2.2 litre engine, 5.speed manual transmission, 4.wheel ABS, dual air bags, rear spoiler, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, tachometer, body side mouldings, radial blackwall tires 

CHEVROLET LUMINA SEDAN 

SM~. ,  . . . . . .  

! s258 "° DEPOSIT 
PURCHASEr 

SECUmW s23,000 
3ff morl ths/$2.434 d e w ,  payment 

STRAIGHT FORWARD CHEVROLET VALUE YOU CAN TRUST IN A SIX PASSENGER CAR.,, 
3,1 litre V6 engine, electronic automatic transmission with overdrive, 4.wheel ABS, dual air bags, 
air conditioning, tilt steering, AM/FM stereo cassette, power door locks and trunk release, 

TM PASS-Keyll theft deterrent system 

CHEVROLET MALIBU 

NO 

J , " r u  or Posrr s20,998 
38 months/$2.204 downpaymont  

AN AWARD WINNING CHEVROLET THAT WILL DELIVER MaR E THAN EXPECTED WITH... 
3.1 litre V6 engine, automatic transmission. 4.wheel ADS. dual air bags, child-security rear door 
locks, AM/FM stereo cassette, air conditioning, PASSLock'Mtheft deterrent system, 24-hour 
Roadside Assistance 

OLDSMOBILE,INTRIGUE 

NO 
SECURITY 299o ,o,,  ,2 ,494 

36 months/$3,214 downpeyment 

OLDSMOBILE'S SOPHISTICATED AND SPORTY FIVE PASSENGER SEDAN WITH WORLD CLASS 
PERFORMANCE. 3.8 litre V6 SFI engine, 4.speed electronic automatic transmission with 
overdrive, enhanced traction control, 4-wheel ABS, dual air bags, remote keyless entry, sir 
conditioning, air filtration system, AM/FM stereo cassette with Theftlook TM 

A GREAT TIME TO BUY OR LEASE 
AT YOUR CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 

: i , i i  : 'IH/ 

TheGMCard° ~ 

Info ~kx}: 1604) 6S?-5371 

McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941 D5893 

• Be s o d on e ~ month leo so for Cavalier Z22 Ooupo/M ohb,#LumlnallntdeuL A downplymsnt or trade of $2,11 ~'2.204/'2,434~,214 is ffqutr od. Torsi ,blie | don is S&S2i~l I,I 3?JI I,?12/13,97S. Annu el kaomabo limit 20.000 km. 
~.~2 ~ot ex~o~l ki~omeve, od~er ~ e  ~p~ns av~i~abto~ *Ki~n¢~` ~sura~ oi¢ c~ndid~n~n~ ~x~i~ n~ leM t~xaa n~t ~n~lud~& o~ti t  m~ ~aD ~r l~a~e toH~ss, tRn~n~i~ ~n ~ppr~v~d GM~ ~tidlt ~iv~ Exomp~: 
$ O.O(XI o 9% APR, the m onth y piDman s S;t 6 l; or as months Col of ~, ffOWli3~ io ~!~/i~. Total ebf/I IliOn is $10,.'192,4& aoW~l ~lyffiint, b' |dl i f'ld~o f s lCOfi~ del)Ollt oily be toqu[fid, M affably plyt~ eat lend COlt O[ 
bo,owln D ~11 vow {,spending on o mount be ow,d and dowtl paymanb~trode I*$0 ire apply to leSS now or demonsttitor models iquippod a I fftocriSod, aM sppflas to DUiGfilid fetid CLlltor~of$ in BC only, Offer does 
not opn y o '9~ Chovrore Con/ott l~ Oldsmobiro Au¢oro/'~ Cadillac DiViDe Seville I:ldoredo. UmDed time off ira which may not be comb~led with other offers, See your dstlirs fat conditions end dotaDs, 
www.gmclnodLcom fie trademark of General Motors Corpotlt;on. ~h~eo~ltorad Trade mark of General Motors CorporoSon, TO Bank I/¢snood ustf Of Mark. 



Company, director charged 
,n collapse of CN rail bridge 
A DIRECTOR of the com- 
psny and the company itself 
rebuilding a CN rail bridge 
south of here which col- 
lapsed last fall killing two 
people faces four charges 
under the Workers' Com- 
pensation Act. 

R o n  Steel and Scott Steel 
stand accused of failing to 
provide minimum construc- 
tion bracing, failing to 
ensure the bridge could 
withstand heavy equipment, 
failing to brace the bridge 
for heavy equipment and 
failing to ensure adequate 
direction and instruction of 
workers. 

The trestle-type bridge, lo- 
cated south of here on the 
CN line going to Kitimat, 
collapsed Oct. 27, 1997 
when a crane was moved on 
to it  

Killed were John Marti of 
Telkwa and William Hugh 
Carson of Kamloops. 

Workers' Compensation 
Board spokesman Scott 
MeCloy said each of the 
charges, if proven, could 
carry frees of up to $38,000 
and jail terms of up to three 
months. 

TWISTED WRECKAGE was all that was left last October when a CN rail bridge 
on the line going into KJtimat collapsed. Two people were killed and several 
others were injured in the accident, Charges have now been filed. 

Several other people were tonnes, nosedived into the bridges on the CN lille prior 
injured, including John creek below the bridge, to the collapse. 
Hickey of Newfoundland The crane was used to Built many years ago, the 
who lost a leg. move steel reinforcing wooden trestles were being 

Witaesses and investi- beams into place, reinforced to take heavier 
gators said the crane, which Scott Steel had completed train traffic. 
weighed more than 100 work on at least five other 

Board rejects teacher contract 
TERRACE DISTRICT R0we said the B.C. again." 
Teachers' Union head Frank Teachers' Federation Teachers and the province 
Rowe isn't surprised school (BCrF), which struck the reached the tentative deal 
board trustees here voted deal with the provincial several weeks ago after talks 
against a proposed three- government at the end of between teachers and the 
year teachers'conlzact, last month, has rejected employers associati0nbroke 

"I  think the B.C. Public going back to the bargaining down earlier this year. 
School Employers Associa- table to redefine the agree- According to Charles 
tion (the bargaining agent ment. Hingston of the B.C. Public 
for school districts)has been The BCTF wants educa- School Employers Associa- 
doing a public misinforma- tion minister Paul Ramsey tion, trustees voted against 
tion campaign around the to seal the deal - -  which in- the agreement because the 
province to scuttle the eluded $150 million over B.C. government and the 

teachers' union worked out 
the deal without their in- 
volvement. 

He also said that because 
the contract called for class 
size restrictions for kinder- 
garten to Grade 3 over three 
years, it eliminated boards' 
flexibility. 

Only four school boards in 
the province voted for the 
proposed contract, while 56 
rejected it. 

Want to feel like a_. 
million bucks?? 
Come to Hanky's this 
weekend and you might 
just get the chance to win 
the big oneZff 
We will be giving away lottery 
tickets as spot prizes all weekend. 

Friday, June 26 
& Saturday, June 27 
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DO YOU SUFFER 
from allergies, asthma, headaches, low energy, restless sleep? 
Are You Living In A Sick House.....and Is It Making You Sick Too? 

Many o~hen/vlse unexplained phys/cal ailments, I/ke allergic reactions 
or flu.like symptoms may be traced to airborne pollutants in your home. 

OUR AIR PURIFICATION PRODUCTS HELP REDUCE: 
• Allergens • Odours • Stale Nr  
• Smoke • Utter Dust • Pet Dander 
• Pollen • Mold and Mildew • Static Elecldclty 
• Bactefla • Chemical Gases • and much, much more 

• One person In three has an allergy severe enough to require a doctors attention. 
• The EPA rates Indoor Air Pollution as our #1 environmental'problem. 
• Energy efficient homes and buildings trap pollution Inside. 
• Ventilation and filtration systems are inefficient 

HOW DO THESE AIR PURIFIERS WORK? 
Activated Oxygen (Ozono) Is generated that seeps Into crevices, carpets, 
drapes, and fumiture where normal filters are of no benefiL . . 

NegaUve Ions are generated In the air by special RADIO WAVES which travel 

},, .  

agreement in committee," three years for 1,200 new 
Rowe said. teachers ~ as soon as pos- 

Almost 88 per cent of the s~le. 
school boards in the pro- "The minister will have to 
vince voted against the legislate the deal," said 
proposal last week, the Rowe. "The union won't 
employers associationsaid, see its contracts stripped 

' "  " For mor~ t.forr~at='o, ¢~R your t . ~ d  agent or= :i :'!ii.[~i 
Air Canada ~ , , ~ . a ~  at 1"800"665-0520' ;,', / 

..it,,,/.A:,l R ¢ A H A D  A -. 

airBC 
F a t e  a p p l i e s  t o  T u e s d a y  a n d  W e d n e s d a y  t r a v e l  0n ly ,  
F a r e  Is o n e - w a y ,  s o m e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  apply .  

/ if i 

A E R O P L A N  ~ )  

Engineedn~ Technology wiLt bring Western Canada 
and the worLd into the next century. Opportunities in 
this booming field are LimitLess, and now there's an 
innovative new program that puts the power of this 
knowLedge at your fingertips - no matter where you 
are. It's Access Technologies. 

• Delivered through the Southern Alberta ~nstitute of 
Technology (SA~I'), a leading provider of engineering 
technology programs in Canada. 
• Access Techno[0gies enabtes students anywhere in 
Western Canada to study the equ~va[eficy of one year 
of courses towards one of more than a dozen 
engineering technology diplomas. 
• Curriculum is det|vered through the Tnternet, 
te[econferencing or traditional print material at your 
home, workplace or community site, in conjunction 
numerous host co[[eges throughout Western Canada. 
• Registerirlg now for a September program start. 

Access 'l'echnologies breaks 
the barriers between you and 

a chalteng~g career in 
engineering technology. 

Catt', 1-888-284-7051, 
e.mail: access.tech@sait.ab.ca, 

web: www.salt.ac.ca/a-tech 

Buf/d/~ 

k ,~ ¢ ",. 

, I  

up to 60 feet in ALL dlreciJons from the unit, through walls and ceilings. 

OUR AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEM Is so remarkable, we want 
you to experience its benefits for 3 days with no obligation 
whatooeverl 

Call: 
Clear Fresh Air 
12501 635-4311 

cell: (250) 638-7139 
For Our Limited lime FREE Trial Evaluation, 

Oist~butors Needed/ 

tc~ 

:~;.-.!9, ~ ..[ 

F a t h e r ' s  
e y e s  

k 

. '~ 3 

S595 ' 

With BC TEL's personal voice mail, y. and your kids can pick up messages from your own,:~ 
m.,t, voice mailboxes* So you won't have;to sift through their messages to get to yours. Plus, it tal~s , 

messages while you're on the phone anci lets you access !~, , ~ u r  . . . . . . .  messages remotely. And it Starts at only $5.95 a m6nth. '~ 
y an ' sy~t~em y ' !Call toda d we ll set up your personal voice mail . Because of all the things a bus family shares, volce 

ail doesn't have to be one of'them. ' : 

Call Answer is available to single line customers In most areas. 'Additional charge for more than one mailbox. Activation fee applies. Call for details. 
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Gov't promises more speed 
to end land claims dilemma 

By JEFF NAGEL "We have got to do some- 
P R O V I N C I A L thing to break the log jam," 
ABORIGINAL affairs rain- Lovick told The Standard. 
~ter Dale Lovick says the "We've got to do some- 
province will move forward thing that will persuade not 
~vith its plan for accelerated only First Nations people 
'treaty negotiations to but also resource eom- 
kcsoive the uncertainty aris- munities that wc are 
~g  from the Supreme Court resolved to do this and it 
pf Canada's Delgamuukw isn't going to be the case 
ruling, that everythiug stops until 
', Lovick is under fire from we get there 20 years from 
businesses who fear the un- now." 
bertainty springing from the Adding up the total 
~urt  ruling will freeze eco. amount of land, resource 
~omic development and and cash required to settle 
from natives who fear the treaties in B.C. would send 
~eaty process is grinding to a signal that treaties will bc 
h halt. reached and indicate ~o busi- 
', In the six months since the ness exactly what ialtd will 
~upreme Court's ruling on be subject to them and what 
Ihe Gitxsan land claim case, land won't be. 
heaty negotiations have Detailed negotiations on 
ilowed down, uncertainty self-goverumcnt and other 
Ilas steadily increased, and issues on each treaty would 
in some cases, logging has wait until later. 
.been held up by an in- "We want this to give us a 
creased requirement for blueprint for how to proceed 
consultation, so we can lake away the 
'. Lovick's answer is to era- anxiety/' Lovick said. 
~ark on whirlwind talks But so far there's no in- 
~ith native groups through- dication that native groups 
out B.C. to quickly establish or the federal government 
the total commilment of are ready to buy into 
bard, resources and cash Lovickrsplan. 
heeded to settle treaties Talks began in April be- 
province-wide, tween Canada, B.C., the 

Dale L o v i c k  
First Nations Smnmit and 
the Assembly of First Na- 
tions. 

Several weeks have 
passed without a deal and 
the parties are now closing 
in on a June 30th deadline 
with nothing resembling the 
over-archh~g agreement 
Lovick is seeking. 

"Nothing has happened," 
says Assembly of First Na- 
tions B.C. vice-chief Herb 
George. " I  think it's just a 
total waste of time." 

"The effect on the econo- 
my is starting to be felt. My 
personal feeling is we could 

have taken the necessary 
steps and we could have had 
the process in place now in 
order to deal with it." 

The lack of progress and 
other events have left 
George and other native 
leaders skeptical about the 
province's commitment to 
the treaty process. 

Oue incident that added to 
the confusion was the 
government's decision last 
month not to renew the ap- 
pointment of B.C. Treaty 
Commission chief com- 
missioner Alec Robertson, 
who was the neutrat over- 
seer of the treaty process. 

"We're wondering what 
the devil is going on in the 
minds of the province of 
British Columbia," Tsim- 
shiaa chief negotiator 
Gerald Wesley said. 

Lovick said agreement has 
been elusive, and added that 
he's also waiting for the 
federal government to agree 
to put money forward up 
front to kick-start the pro- 
C e s S .  

And he said B.C. is giving 
written assurances to tribal 
councils that they won't be 
giving up their autonomy by 
joining the process. 

lelped 
TERRACE Fire De- 

pamnent is out to help a lo- 
cal bunt survivor by having 
a pancake breakfast Canada 
Day, July 1, at the firehall. 
'Proceeds will go to the 
b.C. Fire Fighters' Bunt 
~und which in turn is help- 
lag Terrace resident Robyn 
Morris who fell a bum- 
lug pile of leaves when she 
p'as two years old. 
• Now 10, Robyn has been 
~o the Vancouver General 
bum unit six times and to a 
Smnmer camp run by 
[irefighters for bum sur- 
vivors four times. 
: She's off in July to the 
~ m p  and again in August 
[or more surgery. 
, ' "This is an appropriate 
way to show our support," 
firefighter Dave Jephson 
! . 

said of the breakfast. 
', The breakfast begins at 8 
|.m. and runs until 11 a.m. 
',The Vancouver General 
born unit came about as the 
~csult of a $I million dona- 
ion from the B.C. Profes- 
ional Fire Fighters Bunt 
~und. 

Paul LeBrun 
Territory Manager 
J. (Stan) Turner, Regional Manager, 

for Van Kam Frelghtways Ltd. is 
I~eased to announce the apl~ntment 
of Paul LeBrun Io the position of 
Territor/Manager for Ihe Wesllane. 

In ~ capacity, Paul will be respon- 
sible for the Teniton/of Burns Lake, 
Houston, Smithem, Hazelton, Terrace, 
K~Jmat, & P~nce R~oet. 

Paul would like Io invite all of his 
fdends and past customers to call him 
to discuss their freight needs. Paul 
bdngs with him 6 years of retail 
experience at a Management level, 
Iris bad~g~nd Ixlogs a serl~ com- 
~xn~ Io Customer ~M~, 

van Kam Frelgh~ays Ltd. is e 
lranspodatfon system hauling freight 
fu friends, since 1947. 

SEALCOATING PROJECT UNDERWAY 
Drive With Caution 

Beginning June 15th, a sealcoating project will be underway on 
several side roads in the Terrace Area including Old Remo Road, Robin. 
Road, Old Lakelse Lake Road, Brauns Island Roads and Gossen Creek 
Subdivision. This project is intended to increase safety by improving the' 
driving surface and reducing the amount of dust on these roads. 

While the project is underway, motorists can expect some delays and 
should allow extra time to reach their destinations. Motorists are also " 
advised to drive slowly through the project to prevent potential 
damage to vehicles. 

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways is advising residents to 
ensure children and pets are kept away from the sealcoating as it 
passes by your homes. This is to ensure their safety and to avoid 
tracking oil into homes and vehicles. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

The project is expected to be complete by mid August. 

For more information contact the District Highways Office at 
638-6440. 

 BRITiSH 
 OLUMBIA 

Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 

As. good Better TV. 
as ,t gets. 

ExpressVu" 
ROUSE SPECIAL 

42 Video Channe[s, 35 Music Channels 

s29.95 
i 

Select our House Special or choose from ~ other 
packages of channels bundled by areas of interest 
allowing you to pay only for the kinds of channeLs 
you want. Our starters package is only $7,95 a month. 

~ Choose from over 50 quality stations all with crystal 
clear digital picture and CD-quality sound. 

~ G e t  commercial and music channels 30 interruption-free 
plus CBC radio. 

~ Choose up =oo following our from to channels satellite 
launch in Fall ~998. 

Surf the on-screen program guide-  complete show 
listings, descriptions and parental lock-outs - all with 
the click of a remote. 

~ Own a con~plete ExpressVu system for as little as $549 
or inquire about low monthly financing payments. 

Buy before June 30 and enjoy a $too programming crediL 

Skeena Broadcasters, Terrace 

CABLE PACKAGE 
25 Video Channels, o Music Channels 

s41..3o 

So come see Better TV today. 

Your Local ExpressVu Dealer Is: 
Sight And Sound 

4716 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
(250) 635-5333 

• PdcequoledbySkeenaBroadcastersasofMaY5198forbaslclextendedbaslc 
sorvlces, Price and channel lineup subject to change. 

1 



Multiplex ideas narrow 
Drama theatre 
emerges as 
an option 

FOUR MULTIPLEX: OPTIONS 

A NEW THEATRE could 
be part of the city's pro- 
posed multiplex. 

One of the four preferred 
options unveiled last week 
for the multi-purpose 
recreation complex calls for 
a 250-seat drama theatre 
that would be the new home 
of Terrace Little Theatre 
replacing that group's effort 
to build a $1.5 million stand 
alone theatre. 

"They could contribute 
something and lessen the 
burden on the city and the 
taxpayers," city councillor- 
Linda Hawes said. "But it 
has to be something the 
theatre group wants." 

Terrace Little Theatre rep- 
resentative Gordon Oaten 
said the drama group has in- 
dicated it would contribute 
$500,000 to the project if an 
agreement was reached to 
include the theatre option. 

"We're certainly inter- 
ested in exploring it," Oates 
said. 

Consultants for the city 
spent Thursday at an open 
house here gauging public 
reaction to the four options, 
which range in price from 
$7.5 million to $10.5 mil- 
lion. 

They'll be analyzing a 
new stack of surveys local 
people filled out to arrive at 
a preferred option. 

Then they'll come back 
for another open house in 
September to determine 
whether that will be the 
city's final choice. 

Hawes said it appears lo- 
cal people so far back the 
process underway to select 
what will go into the multi- 
plex. 

The main outstanding 
questions she fielded 
revolve around affor- 
dability. 

"How do we finance it? 
Will it be self-sustaining7 
What will the overall burden 
be for the next 20 years?" 

The costs for the proposals 
are all fat, more than~!the 
$2.8 million bare bones sec- 
ond sheet of ice that was 
defeated by voters in a 1995 
referendum. 

David Hewko, of Johnston 
Sport Architecture, said the 
price tags given are very 
preliminary estimates and 
will depend greatly on how 
the complex is built. 

" I t  could be considerably 
less," he said. "I t  could be 
considerably more." 

Hewko also noted the 
costs could also be reduced 
or spread out by building 
the multiplex in two or three 
phases over a number of 
years. 

They've deliberately 
focussed just on com. 
portents and not how the 
complex would be put to- 
gether or what it would look 
like. 

That's to avoid people 
bogging down on issues of 
design and construction, 
rather than the needs the 
building would serve. 

The components proposed 
in the four options were 
based on surveys filled out 
by the public at the last open 
house in May. 

One of the main things re- 
quested - -  and which ap- 
pears in all four optious 
is a teen drop-in centre. 

That's an idea that Hewko 
admitted is "somewhat 
nebulous." He s~d more 
work is needed to clearly 
define exactly what ac- 
tivitiea would happen in the 
teen centre and make it 
more than just "a box you 
put teens in.". 

All of the options also in- 
clude n second sheet of ice 
and at least a single gym. 

Three of the four options 
include a double gym- 
nasium N which would 
create a meeting area large 
enough to host conventions 
of up to 2,000 people. 

A hard court built outside 
the facility could serve as an 
outdoor basketball court or a 

Linda Hawes 

roller hockey surface. 
Other components include 

everything from squash 
courts and a climbing wall 
to meeting rooms and an 
arts and crafts studio. 

Hewko says the four op- 
tions that have been un- 
veiled aren't written in 
stone. 

"We' re  not saying either 
or," he said. "We could 
have a hybrid." 

By the next open house, 
however, theyhope to be 
proposing a final model, 
along with a specific loca- 
tion, and more detailed capi- 
tal costs and preliminary op- 
erating costs. 

Option A - -  $7.5 million 
[] Second sheet of ice 
[] Gymnasium, locker rooms, aerobics/dance studio, 
climbing wall, cardio machines, two squash courts. 
[] Teen drop-in centre, food concession, meeting 
rooms/class rooms, lounge, seniors drop-in, daycare, 
arts and crafts studio. Family change rooms. 
[] Outdoor hard court, playground/picnic area. 

Option B - - $8 .0  million 
[ ]  Second sheet of ice 
[ ]  Double gymnasium (usable for assemblies of up to 
2,000 people), locker rooms, aerobics/dance studio, 
[] Teen drop-in centre, food concession, meeting 
rooms/class rooms. Family change rooms. 

Option C - -  $10.5 million 
[] Second sheet of ice 
[ ]  Double gymnasium, locker rooms, aerobics~dance 
studio, climbingwall, cardio machines, two squash 
courts. 
[ ]  250-seat drama theatre, teen drop-in centre, food 
concession, meeting rooms/class rooms. Family 
change rooms. 

Option D m $10.5 million 
[] Second sheet of ice 
[ ]  Double gymnasium, locker rooms, aerobics/dance 
studio, climbing wall, cardio machines, two squash 
courts, combatives/gymnastics rooms. 
[ ]  Teen drop-in centre, food concession, meeting 
rooms/class rooms, lounge, seniors drop-in, daycare, 
arts and crafts studio, commercial kitchen. Family 
change rooms. Water slide. 
[ ]  Outdoor hard court, playground/picnic area. 
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The Federal Government Believes 
This Child's Post-Secondary Education 

Is Good For Canada. 
And They'll Give You $400 A Year To Prove It. 

That's a 20% bonus! And all you have to do is contribute at least 
$2,000 a year! Another great reason to look into the New Family 

Education Savings Plan from RBC Dominion Securities. 
Our Family Education Savings Plan benefits include: 

• Unlimited number of Beneficiaries • Complete range of eligible investments 
• Flexibility to grow • Personal, professional investment advice 

• The backing of Canada's leading fidl-sen,ice In vestment Dealer 

I n v e s t m e n t  Advisor  Ask For 
• R icha rd  Stanton  at 635-8888. Our Free 

24 hrs a day, 7 days a week. Family 
ESP ~. RBC Brochure 

DOMINION 
SECURITIES 

Pro fess~o r~ l  ~a l t h  Managemen t  

Western Phone Directories Company 
brings you 

The New Terrace/Kitimat/Prince Rupert 
Phone Directory & Community 

Information Guide 

• i . - f  

0 

• Delivered FREE to every home, business, hotel& motel 
• • Complete addresses including postal codes 

• Dining Guide with menus 
• Numerical crossreference guide; look up a name by the phone number 

• Full regional street maps 
• Custom & additional white page listings at NO CHARGE// 

• Add your spouse's name, e-marl address, and your cellular phone number 
• Community Information/Activity, Tourism sections 

Maps, Activity Guide, Calendar of Events, Community History, Golf Course Layouts etc. 

lU stern 
~')hona C'~si~a . . . . . . .  

. ~ t  Yellow Section 
.ornpany ~ _ ~ . .  

Quite Simply, A Better Phone Book! 

1-800-,228-0801 
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A new generation adapts 

S i k h s  v o t e  t o  r e t a i n  c h a i r s  
A MINORITY of local  
Sikhs have failed in their ef- 
fort to persuade leaders of 
Tenace's Sikh temple to 
remove tables and chairs 
from the temple's dining 
hall. 

RayS Gill, speaking on be- 
half of the temple's leader- 
ship, said a 107-signature 
petition representing about 
40 families - -  less than one- 
third of local Sikhs - -  
called for the removal of  the 
furniture. 

Those people, who want 
to obey an edict from high 
priest Ranjit Singh in India 
and return to the Sikh prac- 
lice of sitting on the floor 
while eating, argued the 
matter is not one that can be 
voted on. 

But a vote is exactly what 
happened June 14 at the an- 
nual general meeting of  the 
Skeena Valley Guru Nanak 
Brotherhood that runs the 
temple. 

Many of the traditionalists 
refused to show up for the 
vote, but the 147 temple 
members who did come 
voted unanimously to dis- 
regard the edict and keep 
furniture in the dining hall. 

For good measure, they 
also passed a motion that 
nobody be allowed to 
remove the furniture or alter 
its configuration in the hall. 

Gill said temple leaders 
strongly believed they had 
to follow Canadian laws that 
govern societies and settle 
the matter with a vote, or 
else they would have been 
in violation of the law and 
their own constitution. 

The local temple will con- 
tinue to keep a strip of car- 
pet along one wall to ensure 
a choice - -  those who don't 
want to sit at tables can sit 
on the floor. 

" W e  do not want to create 
any walls or alienate any- 
one," temple vice-president 
Jit Singh Bal said. "We 
want to put this behind us 
and keep everyone togeth- 
er.'.' 

Sikhism was founded on a 
principle of equality for all 

in contrast to the Hindu 
caste system - -  so original- 
ly all people in the temple 
would sit on the floor, rather 
than some having special 
thrones or preferred seating. 

Thinking evolved over the 
years and when temples 
started to form in B.C. a 
century ago, most groups 
decided that enough chairs 
and tables were now avail- 
able for all, so if everyone 
had a seat the principle of 
equality would still be 
served. 

UY ONE GET 05 

Inspector Dour Wheler 

B.C. Sikh temples answer 
to their members, not to 
authorities from India. 

Because the practice of 
sitting on tables and chairs 
has had a lengthy history in 
B.C. Sikh temples, and 
many moderate Sikhs be- 
lieve the edict from India is 
primarily a political attempt 
to impose control on 
temples outside of India. 

Gill said disputes over the 

use of tables and chairs " He said most Sikhs here 
don't make sense when Sik- are pragmatic and are inter- 
hism has adapted readily to ested not in confrontation 
technological change on but in being productive, 
other fronts, law-abiding members of Ca. 

He noted the religion's nadiansociety. 
holy book - -  the Gum "The new generation 
Granth Sahib - -  was growing up here is brought 
originally a handwritten up in a way that is basically 
text, but evolved to distribu- western and we have to 
tion by printing press and adopt to the western 
now by CD-ROM and over values," he said. 
the Internet. Terrace's temple has 

never had violent confronta. 
tions over the furniture is- 
sue, as has happened at a 
couple of  Lower Mainland 
temples. 

"We  do not want to have 
anybody creating a prob- 
lem," Bal added, 

About 140 Sikh families 
live in Terrace with a total 
Punjabi population of be- 
tween 400 'and 500, Gill 
said. 

will be instituting "summer hours" 
effective Monday, June 29th through 
Friday, August 28th, 1998 inclusive. 

Hours will be 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Off 
?your groceries! 

ABC Laundry .................... . ..... ,Lucerne 
Detergent 
4 Litre or8 Litre. 
Limit- One FREE. 

SAVE up to $6,29 

i Exch~e Member Offer [ 

I !50:i;~7"~.. 4L i 

I I  

Scotch Buy I I  
Lemonade 

SAVE up to 79¢ i 

: i !!! f~©:~. I 

Sunlight IAquid 
Dish Detergent 
r~mL. 
Limit - One FREE 

SAVE up to $2.09 

St0nehedge Farms 
  R Bread 

Wheler 
takes 
over 

• . - \ ]  ~(,~..,:;~ Product of U.SJ 
THE RCMP didn't have to ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  * : , Northwest Chel 
go far to find a replacement ~'~" ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " '~'' • ", : No. 1 Grade. 
for Terrace detachment S A V E ~ l l l t a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~  up to 
commander Inspector Steve 
Leach who is being ~ ~ ~ \  
pronmted to superintendent .... "~" 
in Prince George. 

Staff Sergeant Dour 

SAFEWAY 

continue collecting 
AIRMILES ~ travel miles AIR MI 7 
on your grocery purchase! Shop and 

Prices effeetiva at  all Canada Safcway stores Wednesday, ,Tune 24 to Saturday June 27, 11198 Only. 
~,~ reserve the right to limit sales to retail fluantltles, Some items may not be available at .all s.~ms. All items w.hlle stock~ last 

Actual Items may vary slightly from illustrations. Some fllustratlons are setting suggestions only, aoverUseo l)nces ~m not Inchcle GST. 

F O O D  & D R U G  . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wheler, who has been the 
second in command at the 
detachment since the fall of 
1996, takes over when 
Leach moves on in July. 

His promotion to inspector 
was effective last month. 

Wheler has been a mem- 
ber of the force for more 
than 20 years. Among his 
previous assignments was a 

decade with the RCMP's 
drug section in Vancouver 
and 11 years with the 
force's criminal extremism 
and terrorism section in Ot- 
t a w &  
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Tax pay plan proves 
to be popular item 
LOCAL HOMEOWNERS 
and even businesses are 
signing up in large numbers 
for a city plan that lets them 
pay their property taxes in 
advance. 

City treasurer Keith 
Norman says 130 local tax- 
payers have so far taken the 
option to pay taxes ahead of 
time in 10 installments. 

"There's nothing we've 
ever done here that's given 
us this much positive feed- 
back before," Norman said 
of the response. 

For many the advantage is 
the convenience of not hav- 
ing to face a property tax 
bill in June because it's al- 
ready paid in full. 

But what's caught the at- 
tention of business owners 
is the interest rate the city is 
paying - -  4.5 per cent. 

That's way more than the 
half a per cent or less being 
offered by most local banks 
for savings accounts. 

The city is able to offer 
the rate because it belongs 
to the Municipal Finance 
Authority, an organization 
that invests hundreds of mil- 
lions of dollars on behalf of 
B.C. municipalities. 

Norman said the interest 
rate changes every three 
months and has been as high 
as 7 per cent and as low as 
2.75 per cent. 

What's in it for the city? 
Norman says it's good for 

the city's cash flow to have 
a stream of money coming 
in throughout the year in- 
stead of one giant amount in 
July when property tax pay- 
ments come in. 

Some years, he noted, the 
city runs out of operating 
cash late in the year and is 
forced to borrow money at 
higher rates. 

In those situations, the ad- 

THE TAX MAN just got more popular. City treasurer 
Keith Norman has had applications pouring in in 
recent weeks to take advantage of the city's plan to 
pay property taxes in advance and receive a sur- 
prisingly high interest rate. 

vance payment plan will 
save the city money. 

And the rest of the time, 
he says, the city's offering a 
service to taxpayers. 

"There's no lining up. 
They never have to come 
here. It comes out of the 
bank automatically. They 
don't have to write cheques 
and we pay them interest," 
Norman said. "It 's  a win- 
win." 

Enough people have 
signed up so far, he added, 
that the city is expecting 

/$30~000, a month=Ao arrive 
under the plan. ' 

He said homeowners who 
are making property tax and 
utility payments to the bank 
as a/condition of their mort- 
gage can likely transfer to 
the city's plan if they want. 

Taxpayers on the pre- 
authorized tax and utility 
payment plan have 10 pay- 
ments automatically 
deducted from their bank 
account from August until 
May. 

The final payment in May 
is adjusted to account for 
any:. difference in,, what'sl. : 
owing at the year end. 

Radio guys do a deal 
IN WHAT'S being called a merger of com- 
plementary companies, Okanagan Skeena 
Group is hooking up with a broadcasting 
company that's strong in Alberta. 

It 's  doing so by spending $3 million in 
cash and $6.56 million in shares to acquire 
Hornet Broadcasting, a privately-held com- 
pany with three radio stations in B.C. and 
12 in Alberta. 

Those shares will give Nomet owners, the 
McKinnon family of Vancouver, 24 per 
cent of the equity of Okanagan Skeena and 
seven per cent of the votes on its board of 
directors. 

Hugh McKinnon, president of Hornet and 
son of Nornet founder Neil McKinnon, will 
become president of Okanagan Skeena 

Ford man retires 
AFI~R 25 YEARS at Terrace Totem Ford, 
Dick Shinde, one of the four people who 
founded the dealership, is retiring. His 
retirement comes at the same time as the 
business notes its 25th birthday. 

Shinde joined with Bill DeJong, Jake 
DeJong and Chenn Bergen in 1973.to form 
the dealership, two years after the last Ford 
dealership, Bob Parker Ltd., closed. 
"Bergen left in 1975 and Bill De.long 

retired in 1989, leaving Jake DeJong and 
Shinde as the original founding partners. 
Brian Kennedy became a partner in 1975. 

Shinde's last official day is June 30. He 
and Gail, who is retiring f~om her teaching 
position here, will spend their Ume between 
Steveston and Shuswap Lake. 

Shinde is selling his shares to Mitch 
Shinde, Kevin Kennedy and Shane DeJong. 

once the Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) 
has approved the deal. 

He's replacing Bryan Edwards 
(McInnes), long time president and chief 
operating officer who left the company the 
day the Nornet deal was announced. Also 
leaving that day was Rod Cox, Okanagan 
Skcena's vice president of finance. 

Acting Okanagan Skeena president 
Michael Kaye said the merged entity will 
have the largest number of radio station 
iicences ~ 31 ~ in the country, have two 
TV stations and 12 cable systems. 

It's predicted that annual revenues will be 
more than $40 million a year. 

Kaye said the merger follows the plan by 
Okanagan Skeena to expand and diversify. 

"They were on our list of people to talk 
to, but they called us first. They initiated 
the deal," he said. 

Kaye said buying a company with sta- 
tions in boom-time Alberta will help 
Okanagan Skeena weather downturns in 
other areas, such as the northwest. 

"This way we can stabilize things for our 
shareholders and employees," he said. 
"We deed to get bigger to get recognition 
in the marketplace." 

There's no telling when the CRTC will 
consider the merger and make a decision. 

"I t  could take as long as four or five 
months," said Kaye. 

He described the departurea of Edwards 
and Cox as amiable, saying they realized it 
was time to move on. 

While there will be consolidation of some 
functions of Okanagan Skeena and Nornet, 
Kaye said there will be no job losses. 

Nutrients Are Not Drugs 
Some people have a reluctance to taking food supplements 

because they associate them with drugs. The confusion is compounded 
by our present Food & Drug Act and Regulations, which recognize only 
two types of substances-foods and drugs. There is no separate care- 
gory for food supplements, for which Canadians spend an estimated 
$250 million per year. 

Some Charectedsflca of Drugs: 
1. Drugs are entirely foreign to the body. They do not become parl of 
our tissues, nor do they contribute nutdants. 
2. Drugs are powerful chemical agents which alter bodily functions by 
interfering with biochemical reactions and enzymatic processes. 
3. Drugs produce side effects, many of which can be permanent. 
4. Drugs are potentially lethal. Misuse and overdoses can kill. (Death is 
a very permanent side effect.) 
5. Drugs deal w th symptoms, not causes. They tend to mask difficul- 
ties rather than resolve them. 

Some Characteristics of Nutrfents: 
1. Nutrients are both natural and essential to the body. If our intake of 
them is inadequate, we die or suffer impaired functioning. 
2. Nutrients work by supporting biochemical and enzymatic processes. 
3. Nutrients do not usually produce side effects. Because the body has 
built-in enzyme systems to handle nutrients, it can readily deal with 
e x s e s ~ .  

4. Nutrients are safe. There has never been a single documented fatali- 
ty caused by taking vitamin, mineral, or amino acid supplements. 
5. Nutrients deal with causes, if used to supplement deficiencies. If a 
given candi~on is caused by the lack of a specific nutrient, then adding 
it to the diet will tend to correct the probbm. 

To summarize-drugs block and nutrients supportl 
Why does the Canadian government insist on regulating nutrients 

as drugs? Are they protecting special intsrest groups, or are they simply 
ignorant of the facts? Taking drugs makes us dependent on those who 
manufacture, supply, and prescdbe them. Taking nutrients is something 
we can do entirely on our own. Is that fact threatening to certain vested 
interests? 

P U R I F I E D  B O T r L E D  W A T E R  

4 4 5 6  Greig Ave. 

,635-2341 
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l (;llliVll-" .,,,,,,..-,,.,, 635.TIPS] 

/ Will now be offering Aromathe r for relaxation, rejuvenatio  apy'% 

& healing-Naturally. 
Introducing Barbra Whi~ing, Certified 

Aroma~herapist. 
By Appoin~men~ 635-5070 

4614- #101 GreigAvenue,  Terrace 
MAKE HEALTH A HABIT! 

~ h h e a l t h ~  c e n i T e s ~  
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  The Terrace SPOK program 
would like to thank 

STREET the following schools 
PROOFING classes and groups for 
OUR  ]d5 helping us to reach 

2 0 7 2  chi ldren 
in Terrace and Kitimat this year 

Alexander Elementary, Cassie Hall (Gr. 3,4), 
Centennial Christian School, 

Clarence Michiel (Gr. 5), Copper Mountain Elementary, 
ET Kenney (Gr, K, 2, 3,), Kalum Daycare, 

Kermode Friendship Centre, Kit iK'shan Primary, 
Nechako Elementary, Parkside Elementary, 

Roy Wilcox Elementary, Sparks Groups, 
Thornhi l l  Elementary School, 

Thornhi l l  Pr imary School. 

Have a safe and fun summer! 
See you again in the fall, 

Sponsored by The Ministry for Children and Families 

. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  

~ :": .......... :.-""!!~!!!::~ ," "i .il;;i:i~: ...... :. "::.:.. 

RNNOU qCING 

No LIMIT BPR 
FINFINCING "k 
for up to 60 months. 

1998 Hozd h' les. ~, 

.......... ~,~i%:..~, ,;:~ 

""  IW,,. • 

,,,ith convenience pockug : 

r BURDA 

2 6o,2 FREE 
of equal or lesser value 
L :',/X,.% 

SIMPLICITY, MCCAU.S, 
BUI'TBTICK & NEW LOOK 

PATTERNS 
All ln More ~ k  sl% 

4 

Refers to V 
Fabricland Sewing 

Club Members 
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News In Brief 
Fire c rew off to O n t a r i o  

THREE LOCAL firefighters left the Terrace fire base 
last Thursday to battle the growing forest fires in 
Northern Ontario. 

The initial attack crew, made up of crew leader Clint 
MacDennid, of Terrace, Dine Pereira of Kitimat and 
Adrian Griffith of Terrace, was one of 25 B.C. crews 
sent to the area. They'll be there indefinitely. 

Scot t  on the m o v e  
SKEENA REFORM MP Mike Scott has lnoved his of. 
rices from the second floor of the building containing 
the Human Resources Development Canada office to a 
new location just down Lazelle. 

He's now on the second floor of the Lazelle Ave. 
mini-mall. The address is 206-4716 Lazelle Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1T2. 

Dar ing  th ieves  
THIEVES MADE not one but two daylight visits to a 
residence on the 4800 Block of Kalum Lake Drive June 
19, loading items into a newer green full size GMC ex- 
tended cab shortbox truck. 

Stolen was a ll5HP Johnson boat motor, an RCA 
VCR, binoculars, a rangefinder, a computer, colour 
monitor, colour printer, two Technics speakers, a 
Canon megazoom camera, RCBS scale, numerous 
videos and tapes and approximately 300 rounds of 
brass and two tubes of powder. 

RCMP are looking for two Caucasian males. One in 
his late 20s with a blond brush cut and approximately 
six feet tall with a husky build. The other is in his early 
30s with dark brown curly hair, a husky build and ap- 
proximately five feet, 10 inches tall. 

Contact the RCMP or Crimestoppers at 635-8477. 

Sergean t  faces  c h a r g e s  
A PRINCE RUPERT RCMP sergeant has been 
charged with criminal harassment and harassment by  
telephone of a woman from Terrace. 

Sgt. Robin Blair, 43, has been with the force for 24 
years and has been suspended with pay from his duties 
with the RCMP's regional general investigation section 
based in Prince Rupert. 

A RCMP press release indicates the alleged offences 
took place over a four-month period beginning in Feb- 
mary 1998. 

Blair makes his f'urst court appearance in Prince 
Rupert July 6 and the RCMP's internal affairs unit in 
Vancouver continues its investigation. 

Terrace RCMP Inspector Steve Leach could not say 
if the woman is a member of the force. 

The criminal harassment charge is a fairly new in the 
criminal code, brought in several years ago as part of 
anti-stalking legislation aimed at unwanted contact and 
watching. 

Terrace 
Minor Hockey 

Association 

REGISTgATION 

YOUR 
PRESCriPTION 

FOR 
BEAUTIFUL 

HAIR 

Our sa lon  h a s  the  
shampoo,  condi t ioner  
and  t r e a t m e n t  you  
need, and  the  s tyl ing 
p r o d u c t s  t h a t  will  
keep ~our hair  looking 

Union 
gets 
a deal 
AFTER TEN days of in- 
tense negotiations, the pro- 
vince reached an agreement 
with the B.C. Government 
and Service Employees' 
Union June 9. 

The tentative agreement 
covers 28,000 provincial 
government employees and 
focuses on wage equity, 
concenm over contracted 
work and job security. 

"Under this agreement, no 
regular employee will lose 
employment," said union 
president John Shields. 

The union's bargaining 
committee unanimously 
recommended that union 
members, who had voted 76 
per cent in favour of strik- 
ing, accept the agreement. 

The three-year contract in- 
cludes a one.time payment 
of $200 in the second year, 
a general wage increase of 
two per cent in the third 
year, a one per cent reduc- 
tion in pension contribution, 
and wage equity increases 
for 6,000 employees. 

"We have negotiated op- 
tions, including training and 
placement opportunities, for 
employees affected by 
govenuneat downsizing, 
restructuring or program 
closures," said Shields. 

The agreement would also 
restrict the contracting out 
of public service work. 

"Over the years, we have 
seen the government 
repeatedly cut programs and 
services previously 
delivered by our members, 
then turn around and con- 
tract out the work at inflated 
rates," said Shields. 

The new agreement also 
includes an amendment for- 
mula for allowing employ- 
ees to retire early without 
penalty, improved health 
and welfare benefits, a leave 
to care for elderly family 
members and improved 
rights and conditions for 
auxiliary employees. 

The union will hold a 
ratification vote on the 
agreement once negotiations 
for subsidiary agreements 
are completed. 

CHEVY RULES WITH THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT, THE RIGHT PRICES AND IHE RIGHT RATES. ~OUK oN ANU t; . , '~ n, uu,. 

Now, you can enjoy the ease and convenience of Call Answer in Terrace. With Call 

Answer, your line is always open. It's voice mail for your home. Call Answer will take 

a message whether you're on another call or:away from your phone. And you don't 

even have to answer your Call Waiting beep if you choose not to because Call Answer 

will respond to that too. 

A n o t h e r  o f f e r  e x c l u s i v e l y  f o r  B C  T E L  
L o n g  D i s t a n c e  s u b s c r i b e r s .  If you sign up now, we'll 

waive the service fee, a $9.50 value. Plus, we'll give you the first and fourth month of 

Call Answer service absolutely free. Call 1-800-661-6003 to determine your eligibility 

and to sign up for Call Answer today. 

D 
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~ SE '98 CHEW C~ REGULAR CAB 
l i l t  S293"  m°°t"s e, p=,,,E • 

,ow, ~oo .p vo,~eo .Oo v, e..,,,o, ++be o t h  I r l l t  O 
U pAYffiENI anfi lockbrakes dunlnirbags am/fro • . . . . .  I ~ I 0  

I'|0 SECURI|Y DEPOSIT stereo casselte, power stee~ing, tachometer. 

lli~ ''E '98 CHEW C/i( E~EHDED CAB 
[ ]  [ ]  V W  alrbags, 4.31itre V6 cy/inder ~ u , ~ " ~ n a ~ , ~  I ,~ 
V DOWN engine, am/fmstereocassette, pewersteering, L . ~ , J  ~ = = = ~ , &  

PAYMENT intermittent wipers, chrome.plated wheels. The most ~ ( = ~ 1 ~  
NOSECURIrfDEPOSII' truck for the ~dce, Don 't be foote,.l by the other trucks, m == ~ ~ =. 

SOME SAY THIS POPULAR SPORT UTILITY PROVIDES THE VERSATILITY OF A MINIVAN WITH THE SHEER 
SECURITY IN AN INSECURE WORLD. HAWNG THE LOWEST STRENGTH OF A TRUCK. IF THAT DOESN'T PULL YOU, THE 

FINANCE RATE IN THE MARKET SURE HELPS. ROCK-BOTTOM PRICE WILL 

. . . . .  + +  

i~£~::~:~:i~ " ..:: . . . .  

4300 V6 engine, automatic tra~lsrnission 

, , . ,  . -  . , +,a, bo.,o,r++on+o+a,.+o 

THE CRITICS AT CONSUMERS DIGEST GAVE IT A BEST BUY 
AWARD AND THEY NEVER EVEN GOT THE BENEFIT OF OUR 

BEST LEASE RATE EVER. t/I 

. . . ~ , ~  J #!~iii@~ 

/86 n~l/=s/ elr bags, Bobby Orr Signature Series badging, 3400 
$3.689 downpay.~nt VB engine, automatic transmission, 4.wheel ABS, dr 
N0$E¢~9~OSff conditioning, anVfm stereo cd ptayer. Iinted gtass, 

CHEW TRUCKS ARE BUILT TO LAST. EXCEPT IN THE SHOWROOM WITH LIMITED TIME OFFERS LIKE ~ESE. COME IN N0W. 

McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941 os+,3 
! ou d know this 'Baaed on a 24 men h lease of C/K Regular Cab/elK Ex ended Cab/Blazer and a 36 month lease Of As!re/Venluro. A downpayment or 

~ ~ Yous~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'.^,~ can Tnta~nb~aat~on~s$7~32~8112~561~124~8/~t897~Annua~ki~metm~m~t~s2~km'$~12perexcesS`k~!-~me~t~r 

$10000a 1.9~ , Y ' -  . . . . . . . . .  '^n- Umt^dtlm0offersw'l~lch mav n0t be cOmblnelj with Other Offers Sea your dealer or t = i . , , 
demonstralo¢ models equipped as described, and apply to clualifled mtatl customers mun~u~,~,~e~"~ral~l~ nlh~r~M oroducts WWW ~ d a  corn Is atraderaarkolGenerat Motets Corp0ration. ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' l m l ~ m ~ l w ~  
uond tons and details "Dependabl ity based on longevity, 1988-1996 full.size pickup tmc.,.u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " - -  ' 
®Reglsteagl Trade mad~ of General Motors Corporation, TD Bank licensed user of Mark, 
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SARAH de LEEUW 

Women: forget 
those high heels 

l 'm late. I 'm always late. I rush 
around the comer hoping my car 
doesn't stall and the dance 
hasn't already started. 

I 'm not sure it looks good when a 
chaperone can't get it together enough to be 
on time. What sort of example is that?! 

Wow. That's all I can think (other than 
park this car and get into that school). 
Wow, because I haven't seen so many 
beautiful people in oneplace in a long time. 

Satin dresses, and jeans, ties and baggy 
T-shirts, moussed up hair and nose rings. 
All this against a blue sky with scents of 
summer flowers and lots of expectations. 

Rushing through the front doors I bump 
up against perfumed skin, corsages, tiny 
beaded hand-held purses and tuxedos. I 'm 
proudly informed at least one tuxedo is 
made from Teflon! 

I feel a little underdressed. I also feel a 
little short. 

Why are all these young women towering 
over me? I 'm 5'9". Most days I 'm the tal- 
lest woman in the crowd. 

Then it dawns on me. Heels. Really high 
ones. Spiked ones and squared ones, slip in 

o n e s  and strap up ones, neon green ones 
, and plain old black ones. A virtual sea of 

the things. 
I de a random sample. There's a set of 

feet without them: oh, no, they belong to a 
boy....wait, over there...yup, the only girl in 
the crowd sporting flat soled shoes. The 
only one not wobbling. One of few whose 
nylons aren't starting to run where the new 
straps are digging into tender foot skin. 

What is it about women and heels? 
We can't run h~ them, they're painful, 
they warp our muscles, make us moan 
the next day, give us blisters and 
bunions, force us to sway uncertainly, 
and make us give o f f  the general im- 
pression we might fall over any minute 
and break our necks. 

I 'm given the dubious position of guard- 
ing the front doors. It's my job to ensure 
nobody sneaks out for little sips of illicit 
rsubstances, no one comes in late with back- 
packs of unidentified contents. 

I sit on the stairs and talk to the teens tak.. 
ing breathers between dances. 

And I end up guarding a lot of shoes. 
Spaghetti-strapped, sequined beauties 

stumble from the dance floor, tear off  their 
shoes, rub their feet and yelp about the pain 
in their toes and the aches in their calves. 
Not a single tux-toting gent goes through 
this ritual. 

What is it about women and heels? We 
can't run in them, they're painful, they 
warp our muscles, make us moan the next 
day, give us blisters and bunions, force us 
to sway uncertainly, and make us give off  
the general impression we might fall over 
any minute and break our necks. 

It's almost the year 2000. Women age 
doctors and astronauts. We're nurses and 
housewives and politicians and physicists. 

Sure, we've still got a ways to go in lots 
and lots of things, but we're improving our 
world. So, why are 16 year olds still fore- 
ing their feet into such frightening things? 

I 've got this feeling it has something to do 
with that "sexy" myth. 
W e l l ,  all I can say is... doesn't anyone 
know how beautiful army boots look with 
velvet and silk? How wonderfully skate. 
sneakers go with chiffon and satin? How 
fabulous Birkenstocks can be with evening 
gowns? 

How sexy it looks to b e  standing your 
ground? 

DIE HARD RAILROAD FANS: That's John Rinaldi 
Northridge and Steve Northridge in their 1930's coach. 

Bands battled 
and rocked 
IT DIDN'T win the Battle of the Bands June 13, but local 
band Kingfish rocked the Terrace arena like pros. 
"We're super stoked with our performance," said King- 
fish band member Harold Armstrong. "We've only been 
together for three months and the judges were totally im- 
pressed with us." 

Twelve bands from Terrace, Kitimat, Prince Rupert, 
Hazelton and Smithers competed in Sight and Sound's 
Battle of the Bands for a chance to open for the Rockiest 
concert in Vanderhoof July 31 to August 2. 

Prince Rupert rock group Wade was the lucky band that 
won a spot on stage with big time rock n' rollers like April 
Wine, Dr. Hook, Trooper, Chillawack and Prism at the fes- 
tival. 

But, the head of Rockiest was so impressed with King- 
fish that he's requesting them to play at the big concert 
anyway. 

Second place went to the Prince Rupert band Triple By 
Pass, who walked away with an $800 triple-channel mixer. 

Kingfish's third place finish won them an $800 four- 
track recorder. The band also won an $800 Venus Fender 
guitar, which was designed by Cou~tey Love from Hole, 

• in a draw. 
The purpose of the Battle of the Bands is to promote lo- 

cal Northwest talent. 
The bands had 20 minutes to perform in front of a crowd 

of 300-350 people. 

, Around T o w n  
' " 

Scholar wins Greyhound trip 
A local student has won Greyhound Canada's "Travel is 

Educational too" program. 
Jude Casey was chosen to receive two. Greyhound 

passes, good for unlimited travel on all Greyhound Canada 
bus routes for 30 consecutive days. 

The travel award program was open to all grade 12 stu- 
dents who achieved a GPA of 80 per cent of higher in the 
1997/98 school year. 

Greyhound Canada offers the award so that students can 
see Canada. It is acknowledging great achievements at 
school with a neat travel experience. 

Scouts garage sale 
Scouts Canada is holding'a garage sale June 27 from 8 

a.m. until noon at the Scout's Hall, behind Terrace 
Builders. Proceeds will go to the World Jamboree travel 
fund. Anyone wishing to donate items for the garage sale 
or has bottles or pop cans, scouts will pick them up. 

Call 635-3656 or 635-4727 after 5 p,m. 

Free computer classes 
The Terrace Public Library is offering free computer 

dasses this sumnter for kids 5-13 years of age. Classes will 
teach children how to use word processing programs, CD- 
ROMS and the httemet. Space is limited, so please register 
at 638-8177. 

(right), Ken Haun, Scott 

Railroaders 
move into 
linear park 
AN OLD 1930'S RAILCAR is moving into the heart of 
the city - -  right into the future linear park. 

This 80-foot-coach won't be carrying wood chips or 
lumber. It'll hold model railroads and members of the 
Skeena Valley Model Railroad Association at their weekly 
meetings. 

"We u&ded to find a location for our coach and the Ter- 
race Beautification Society thought it would be a perfect 
showpiece for the park," said John Rinaldi, president of 
the Skeena Valley Model Railroad Association. 

Members bought the 60-ton coach from the Prince 
George Railway Society last year. Before then, the assoei- 
ation didn't have a permanent meeting place. 

"We can't get evicted from anywhere anymore," said 
Ken Haun, a member of the association and a die hard rail- 
road fan. 

Every time the Skeena Valley Model Railroad Associa- 
tion moves locations, they have to take apart their model 
railroad, which is a major undertaking. They put six years 
of work into one of their model railroads before taking it 
apart. 

"We'd just get the railroads up and running and looking 
good when we had to move and pull it apart again," said 
Haun. "We've had to move six times for various different 
reasons since 1983." 

To make their newhome more comfortable, members are 
currently renovating it. . . . . . . . . .  

They are putting in a new floor and have added propane 
heat as well as solar paneling for electricity. The coach 
will also be repainted in the old CN colors: green and 
black with yellow trim. 

"It'll just be gorgeous," said Haun. 
The coach will be moved by crane to its new location in 

the park before the end of July. But first members must lay 
80 feet of track for it to rest on. 

Once developed the future park will also feature trees, 
landscaping and a 10-foot wide paved path - -  half of it for 
bicyclists and roller bladers and the other half for 
pedestrians. 

[] Competing in the powwow 
ELABORATE COSTUME: When Alden Pompana pulled into the arena parking 
lot, he had on a pair of jeans and a T-shirt. An hour later, he emerged from his 
van in his traditional dancing wardrobe. His daughter must help him put on his 
headpiece and other pieces of clothing. Pompana has been competing in the 
powwow dance circuit with his children for years, He hopes to win It big at Ter- 
race's tribal fest powwow. Money prizes are awarded to dancers and singers, 

i 

Mammogram screening free 
SCreening manunograms can detect early breast cancer, often two to three years years be- 
fore a woman can feel any changes. 

Early detection means the cancer is more likely to be small and less likely to have 
spread. This can mean shnpler treatment and a better chance of a cure. 

For women in their 50s, 60s and 70s, a mammogmm once every two years is the best 
defense agalust cancer. 

There is no charge for this test and women don't need a doctor's referral. 
If  you have never had a mammogram or tt has been a while since your last one, call the 

Screening Manuni~mm Program of BC toll flee at 1.800-663-9203 to book an appoint- 
ment. 
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CITY SCENE 
MUSIC 

• Enjoy KARAOKE every Thursday 
night at GEORGE'S PUB, every Fri- 
day at the THE THORNHILL PUB, 
and every Sunday and Monday night at 
HANKY'S. 

• GEORGE'S PUB features action and 
laughs Thursday, June 25 with Comedy 
Fest. Come early for best seats, $3. 
George's pub offers a courtesy van 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights to 
pick up and drop off your party at the 
pub's doors. 

• GIGI'S PUB presents one of the 
hotest rock and roll bands in the North- 
west: Tripple By Pass. THE LOUNGE 
features DJ Burt Ljungh playing jazz 
and swing. 

ETCETERA 
• KITIMAT CENTENNIAL MUSE- 
UM: presents 'The Art of Ariel (Pat) 
Haun' until June 27. Mrs. Haun was a 
long-time resident of Kitimat and 

Kemano and a very active member of 
the Kltimat Art Club until her death in 
1996. Most of the pieces on display will 
be available for sale. 

• TERRACE ART GALLERY: 
presents a Summer Membership Show 
featuring multi-media artwork from lo- 
cal, regional and national artists. The 
show starts July 3 to September 5. 

• USK HOBBY FARM is celebrating 
Canada Day July 1 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. There will be music and dancing, 
petting zoo, activies for children, and 
more. Tickets are $2 for children and $3 
for adults. 

• P E N C I L ,  P E N  A N D  I N K  W O R K -  
S H O P :  This beginner  and intermediate  
workshop  on Friday, July 24 will ex- 
plore var ious  shading and l ine drawing 

techniques,  washes  and the u se  o f  con- 
trast. The  instructor is Ani ta  Klein of  
Artcetera  Design and I l lustrat ion. .Time:  
7-10 p .m.  Cost:  $35 per  person.  Sup-  
plies provided.  For info call 638-8884.  

• SHAMES MOUNTAIN: Enjoy 
Christmas in July with Christmas caroll- 
ing, Santa, live entertainment, decadent 
deserts and spectacular scenery at the 
Shames Mountain day lodge July 25 
:ffom noon to 5 p.m. Reservations call 
635-6244. 

"Shames Mountain Blueberry Fest is on 
Sunday, August 16 from noon until 5 
p.m. Bring your buckets and pick your 
own blueberries. They will weigh them 
and award prizes for the most picked. 
Enjoy delicious blueberry deserts. 
Reservations call 635-6244. 

NIGHTS 
ALIVE 
• Friday nights are for youth from 8- 
midnight at the Carpenters Hall, 

Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
" to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 

Georges Pub 
"Licensed For Good Times" 

From Edmonton 

R UNA WAY TRAIN 
23 - Sat.. June 27 

i! the action,  rtch tile i 
Comedy Feast 

Catch the action, catch the laughs. 

Come early for best seats. $3.00 cover 

" cuss ccowBoYs 
Class "A" Band From Alberta I I 

June 3O to July 4 / I  
BIG CANADA DAY PARTY!Ill: 

Tuesday i i  lht, June 30 

'Courtes), Van Running "~ (Beat The Heat!" 
Thursday. Saturday [ Efljoy a cool 

flite. We'li pick-up and | beverage on 
dropyourpartyat L ourpatio! Georges. 

Terrace, B.C. 
Ph: 635-6375 

DRY GRAD: Volunteers are 
needed to man camival-style 
events for dry grad at the arena 
June 26, midnight to 6 a.m. (June 
27) Please call Janyce 638-8872. 

Wednesday, June 24 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
ARTS COUNCIL on June 24 in the 
lobby of the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 
7:30 p.m. Member groups please 
attend/send representative - -  elec- 
Uon of officers will follow. 

Thursday, June 25 
COMMU NI'rY OUTREACH 
FORUM by Frank Jonasen, director 
of the BC office for DiSability Is- 
sues, June 25 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 
p.m. in room 2002, Cafeteria Bldg. 
NWCC. Phone 1-800-663-7867, 
ask for 387 3813. 

Saturday, June 27 
SCOUTS CANADA GARAGE 
SALE will take place June 27 from 
8 a.m. until noon at the Scout Hall 
behind Terrace Builders. Proceeds 
will go to the World Jamboree 
travel fund. Anyone wishing to 
donate items for the garage sale or 
wanting pop cans or bottles picked 
up can call 635-3656. 

Tuesday, June 30 
WILD ABOUT BOOKS CLUB: 
Registration begins June 30 at 10 
a.m. in person. Club members will 
receive a reading record, bookmark 
and stickers. It's lots of fun and ab- 
solutely free. 

July 
TERRACE PUBLIC UBRARY is 
offering free computer classes this 
summer for kids 5-13 years of age. 
Classes will teach kids how to use 
word processing programs, CD- 
ROMS and the Internet. Classes 
will run for four weeks starting in 
July. Please register at 638-8177 

Wednesday, July 1 
USK HOBBY FARM is announcing 
a Canada day celebration July 1. 
Come enjoy music, dancing, petting 
zoo and activities from 10 a.m. to 6 
3.m. 

Tuesday, July 7 
TERRACE BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT GROUP: general meed- 
ing at 8 p.m. at Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital Education Room. Info call 
Denise 635-4552 

Saturday, July 11 
MIXED SLOW PITCH TOURNA- 
MENT at the Thornhill Ball Fields 
July 11-12. An event for the whole 
family put on by the Terrace 
Volunteer Bureau. To register con- 
tact 638-1330 or fax 838-1331. 
Registration deadline July 3, 1998. 
Registration fee is $100 per team. 

Thursday, July 30 
RIVERBOAT DAYS is happening | 
from July 30 to August 3. Event 
forms are available. Contact Dawn 
at 638-7688. 

Tuesday, Sept. 01 
POETRY DEADUNE - - A l l  young 
~oets must submit their poems for 
the library's poetry contest by '  

i 

today. Contest open to those aged 
12-18. Cash prizes. For more info 
drop by the library and pick up an 
information sheet. 

MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the education room at 7:30 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

TUESDAYS 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD Clinic 
is.open every Tuesday night from 7-9 
p.m. Information and counselling on 
birth control and birth control supplies 
at reasonable cost. Drop in, They're at 
the rear of the health unit on Kalum, so 
go to the back door. For more info or 
~ volunteer call 638-2027. 

TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 
10:30-noon at the Family Place. Call 
635-9669. 

FAMILY PLACE hosts a parent and 
child drop-in from 10:30-noon at the 
activity room. For more info call 8- 
1863. 

TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia high school. For more info 
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089. 

STRETCHING CLASS m The Min- 
istry of Health community rehabilita- 
tion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing class from 1-2 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
St. Call Anne at 638-2272 for more 
info. 
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T'AI  CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more info 
call Jean at 635-3159. 

TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet 
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Coast Inn of the West at room 328 to 
learn about public speaking in a posi- 
tive and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info call Pmdrew Webber at 
635-5776. 

DAIKO J l  SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info 
phone 635-3455. 

SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month from 
September to June at 7:30 p,m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
For more information call 638-2202. 

MISS TERRACE PAGEANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace public li- , 
brary. 

SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets 
every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Cassie 
Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635- 
9401 for more into. 

THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS 
invite boys and girls ages 8 and up to 
come sing along on Tuesdays from 
6:30 - 8 :00  p.m.  at the Skeena Band 
Room, Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 
for info. 

WEDNESDAYS "" 
PARENTS DROP IN to weigh babies 

i 

takes place Wednesdays from 1-2 p.m. 
at the health services society (formerly 
Skeena Health Unit) at 3412 Kalum 
St.) Public health nurse on hand to ans- 
wer questions. 

TERRACE ROD AND GUN Club 
meets the first Wednesday of every 
month at 7:15 p.m. at the rifle range 
clubhouse. Anyone interested in out- 
door sports including fishing, hunting 
and shooting is invited to attend. 

TERRACE COMMUNITY LEARN- 
ING council meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month at the boardroom 
of the Ministry of Education at the BC 
Access Centre at 3 p.m. New members 
are~welcome. For more info call Mary 
Anne at 635-5449. 

TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Family Place. Call 635-9669. 

KINETFE CLUB OF TERRACE 
meets every second Wednesday. New 
members are welcome. For more, call 
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 635- 
3175. 

7 4 7  ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 
CADETS Unicorn Squadron holds air 

cadet training sezsions every Wednes- 
day at 6:15 p.m. at the air cadet hall at 
the airport. For more info. call Linda at 
635-5567. 

TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS 
meet every second Wednesday at lunch 
at the Coast Inn of the West. For more 
info call John Whittington at 635-3209, 

SCO'ITISH COUNTRY dancing 
happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Knox United Church Hall at 
4907 Lazeile Ave. For more info call 
635-5163. 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 

LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 

ZAZEN MEDITATION takes place 
at 7 p.m, every Wednesday evening at 
the Terrace Buddhist Center. Everyone 
is welcome. For more info. call 638- 
8396 or 635-9242. 

THURSDAYS 

SATHYA SAI BABA Information 
centre holds weekly devotional singing 
from 7:30-9:15 p.m. Thursday nights. 
For more info call 635-9544 or 638- 
0433. 

TERRACE PARENTS for French 
meet the last Thursday of each month 
at 7 p.m, at Kiti K'Shan school staff 
room. For more info call 635-0135. 

AL-ANON offers a program of 
recovery for those whose lives have 
been adversely affected by the problem 
of alcoholism in a relative, partner or 
friend. Meetings are Thursdays at 71.,30 
p.m. at the Terrace Women's Resource 
Center 4542 Park Ave. Call 635-4449. 

The Terrace Standard offers tim 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 

This coh~mn is intended for non. 
profu organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 

We ask tlmt items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Ttmrsday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 

Submissions should be typed or 
printed neatly. 

'345 OR 3.9% 
Choose The Tough Subaru Forester Or 

Popular Subaru Outback!! 
Lease for as l i t t le as $345/mo or 
t ake  advan tage  of 3.9% purchase  
f inancing.  E i t h e r  way, you ' l l  be 
driving North  America's #1 sel l ing 
all wheel  drive car. Beware  of the  
imi ta to r s ,  catch the  beau ty  of all- 
wheel drive at  Thornhill  Motors. 

S t a n d a r d  F e a t u r e s  I n c l u d e :  
2.5L 165 H.P., Boxer Engine,  Air 
C o n d i t i o n i n g ,  A . B . S . ,  P o w e r  
Windows, Power Locks and Mirrors, 
Sport  Rack System, Driving Lights, 
hea ted  seats,  cold wea the r  package, 
and 5 year  100,000 km warranty.  

 SUBARU. 
The Beauty of All-Wheel Drive: 

Based on 48 months lea~e,$20,O00 km per year, $3,500 down payment, plus .pplicaMe taxes, Int month payment and secudty delx~lt of $350, T.PP. For~ter and 
Outback $20,060. 3,9% p~irchase flnuncin~ $350fm0 for a m~mw11 of 48 montha. 

J L 



MARCHING ON: CpI. Bianca Einsfeldt leads the march past in front of ~e inspec- 
tion committee, reviewing officer and staff at the Air Cadet Annual Review. 

Music Fest 
starts Friday 
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PULL OUT that old tic-dyed shirt and don those 
Birkenstocks, Smithcrs' annual Midsummer folk festival 
bcgin~ June 26. 
But, don't forget your mosh pit attire either. Grung and 

punk bands will be performing Friday night from 7 p.m. 
until 10 p.m. too. 
Hundreds of guitar playing, music loving fans will con. 

verge in Smithcrs this weekend to listen to up to 400 inter- 
national and local musicians strum their stuff. 
Hcadlilfing this year is international guilar star Oscar 

Lopez. 
Lopez, who was born in Chile, is recognized as one of 

the best guitarists in the world. His flaming fingers will be 
performing Saturday June 27 at midnight. 

Headlining Friday night will be fiddler April Verch, 
singer-songwriter Danielle French, cajun band The Black- 
flies, Mocks the Clown, and local artists Racjcan and the 
Beatnix. Closing the night will be the 12 piece rhythm and 
blues band The Undecideds, from Prince Rupert. 

April Verch, who is from Calgary, is the Canadian jun- 
ior fiddle champ as well as the North American step danc- 
ing champ. 

"She's really hot,"said Lomc Clarke, workshop coor- 
dinator and performers committee worker. 

Daniclle French, also from Calgary, is known for her 
relaxing, Celtic-influenced music. Her songs caught the at- 
tention of Sarah McLaughlin last year, who asked her to 
play in last year's Lillith Fair in Calgary. 

Local Terrace band In Step will be playing Friday at 9 
p.m. 

Also to see will be the dozens of arts and crafts booths 
and food stalls. 

There will be tons of food available for vegetarians and 
meat eaters, says Clarke. And for the hippies turned yup- 
pies who need to get their fix, cappucino bars will be scat- 
tered around the fairground. 

Perfommnce and participation workshops for adults and 
ehUdren will run all weekend. 

Local Brian Wiznuck will be hosting a guitar workshop 
Saturday at 4 p.ln. Other workshops include step dancing, 
fiddle, jazz, bluegrass and beginner and harmony vocals. 
Everyone is encouraged to take part in the jamm sessions. 

The festival will take place at the fall fairground starting 
at 5:45 p.m. June 26 with and introduction and dcdication. 
Music and dancing will begin at 6 p.m. 

The cost of a weekend pass is $30 and single day passes 
are $15. Camping for the weekend is $20 or $5 per person. 
Tickets are available at Misty River Books and 
Sidcwalkers in Terrace. 

Seniors busy 
By AILEEN FRANK 

Members of Terrace Branch #73 of the B.C. Old Age 
Pensioners have bccn very busy this month. 
i To celebrate seniors week, June 7-13, a senior's walk 
and picnic was held June 7 on Ferry Island. 
Dozens of seniors went for tea at the Terrace Correction 

Centre June 9. They were given a tour of the jail and got to 
ialk with inmates about life in detention. 
Approximately 30 members also joined the Kitimat 
seniors for a bus trip and picnic. A good tlmc was had by 
all. 
Members wcrc pleased to welcome June 11, Wil Hol- 

land, the president of the provincial O.A.P.O. 
Holland discussed a variety of topics including pensions, 

healthcare and housing for seniors, The provincial branch 
will present these concerns to the federal and provincial 
governments. 
In conjunction with the August I celebration, branch #73 

will bc holding a pancake breakfast from 8 a,m. to 11 a.m. 
A motion was made to purchase a seven quart pancake 
mlxcr to assist workers who prepare the pancakes, 
i An cxprcsslon of apprcciatlon was extended to Rcnce 
Cox for her work as editor of our monthly newsletter. 
It was recommended that wc stay with the same garbage 

collection and that the floor of the centre be cleaned twice 
yearly. 

The annual picnic at Lakelse Lake is to be held Saturday, 
July 25, Members are also asked to watch for a barbecue at 
Mary Ann Dilley's on Brauns Island, 

Air cadets 
win awards 
SHOES WERE spit polished, uniforms were immaculately 
cleaned and creased, and not a cadet's hair was out of 
place as they were inspected June 14 at the 747 Unicorn 
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Annual Review. 

Inspector LL-Col. Docrn eyeballed 45 cadets and praised 
them for their pencil-straight postures and impeccable ap- 
pearances. 

The cadet program offers young people aged 12-18 the 
opportunity to Icam skills not normally learned in 
highschool, like flying and gliding. 

Cadets receive military training, which includes learning 
cxlrcme discipline and effective speaking. 

The program gives them a lot of self confidence, said 
Charles Brunette, sponsoring society president. 

"Cadets teaches teenagers how to become better people 
and how to fly," he said. 

Awards were given out at the review to praise the cadets 
who excelled over the year. Winners were as follows: 

Best first year cadet: Air cadet Sarah Hull 
Best Attendance: Sgt Ryan Graham and L.A.C. (Lead- 

ing Air Cadet) Jessie Rocs 
Best uniform: Cpl. Bianca Einsfeldt 
Non Commissioned Officer of the year: Sgt. Jason 

Broome 
Most improved cadet: Cpl. Bianca Einsfeldt 
Esprit De Corp: L.A.C. Tim Charron 
Cadet of the year: Cpt Ryan Pitzel 
Commanding officer award: Sgt. Jason Broom and Sgt. 

Ryan Graham 
Legion Medal of Excellence: SgL Ryan Graham 
ABCD Award: Rick Meijer. This award is given to an in- 

dividual, group or business that goes above and beyond the 
call of duty. The person or group doesn't have to be a 
member of the squadron, but has the best interest of the 
squadron at heart. 

The Royal Canadian Air Cadets have been in Canada 
since 1942. With the assistance of IC F. VanHerd, Tcr- 
race's squadron was created in 1963. 

The original squadron consisted of 75 boys. Girls wcrc 
added to the ranks in 1976. 

Today the squadron has 63 members with an equal 
amount of boys and girls. 
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Thank You 
Caledonia St. Secondary school Career Programs would 

like to thank the following businesses for their time, 
patience and expertise in providing career prep students 

with a valuable experience in a career related field. 

Autocholce Mechanical 
Bank of Montreal 
Bata:Athletes World 
B.C. Automotive 
Bear Country Inn 
Birch & Sons Plumbing 
Canadian Tire 
Coast Inn of the West 
Condl & Associates 
Court Rejistry 
Dandl Transport 

K, Reid Contracting 
McEIhanney Consulting 
Services 
Ken's Marine 
McEwan G,M. 
Nefd Enterprises 
Progressive Ventures 
P.G. Enterprises 
Coast Mtn. School District 
Sight & Sound 
Skeena Cellulose 

Department of Rshedes & Oceans Skeena Project Services 
Dream Car Detailing Smart Set 
Rnnlng Stedlng Electrical 
Elan Travel Terrace Honda 
Glencoe Contracting Terrace Totem Ford 
Inland Kenworth West End Chevron 

:MARRiA. GECOMMISSIONER 

The British Columbia Vital Statistics Agency is looking 
for individuals who wou]d enjoy the gratifying role of 
serving as a Marriage Comndssioner for the Terrace 
area. There are two positions available. The 
individuals selected will perform civil marriages 
within their community on behalf of the Agency. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Retired or senti-retired, interested 
in providing public service in a professional and 
responsible manner. Must have excellent interpersonal 
skills and be self-reliant, mature and we]l groomed. 
Preference may be given to ifldividuals having access to 
computer equipment with the capability for Windows 
software applications, 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Resident of Terrace, with 
possession of a valid drivers licence. Individuals must 
have a suitable location/residence available to perform 
civil marriages as required, 

cBI•ISH OLUMBIA 
Min l l t f y  el  He~hh t nd  

M in l l t r y  R l | p0nm lb  ~. for ~4rdore 

hlterested i,dividuals are requested 
to enquire by /uly 10,1998 to: 

British Columbia 
Vital Statistics Agency 
Ph I-(250) 565-7105 

For more information call yovr travel agent or 
Air Canada Reservations at 1 - 8 0 0 " 5 5 ~ ' 0 5 2 0  

A I R  C A N A D A '  

airBC 
Fare appl ies  to  T u e s d a y  an d  Wednesday  t rave l  only.  
Fare is one-way, some restrictions apply. AEROPLAN ( ~  

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank the 
following for helping to make 
our annual Lew Larmair 
tournament a huge success. 

Thanks to: 

Terrace CO-OP Overwaitea 

Safeway Tim Hortons 

McDonalds 

Real Canadian Warehouse Store 
And all the parent  volunteers 

Terrace Minor 
Baseball 

THANKYOU 
I with to extend my heartfelt thanks to 

Coast Mountains School District #82, Coast 
Mountains Administrators Assoc., the 
Parents, Teachers, Staff and Children of 
Thornhill Primary School, all of my Teaching 
and Administrative Colleagues, Friends and 
Family who have honoured me so royally as I 
end my career and enter retirement. 

It has been both an honour and a privi- 
ledge working with the students of Thornhill 
and Terrace for the past 32 years. I have gen- 
uinely appreciated the support and enthu- 
siasm that I have always received from the 
school and district staffs, the parents and 
from my family. 

Thank You sincerely for the memorable and 
very special send-offs you have given me. 

BC Automotive & UAP/NAPA 
have come together to celebrate their 

5th Annual 
Customer Appreciation 

Day 
(Terrace Location) 

Saturday, June 27 
It all starts at 11:00 am 

SPECIAL 
Book An Oil 

Change 
This Saturday, 

June 27 and get a , 

FREE 
UAP/NAPA Oil Filter 
for cars and light trucks~ 

Famous B.B.Q. 
Georges Burgers 

Door Prizes: ~ ,  
Dunlop Golf Putter 
Walkman 
Golf Shirts 
UAP/NAPA Fleece Jacket 
BC Auto VIP Cards 
Ball Caps 

Lots of In Store 
SpecialsX 

"1 AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY ~ j ~  
~, AUTo PARTS & SERVICE CENTRE 

i, imSteele innP ncip  ''IJ  v i • I II Pri'arySch°°l I I I  4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 
I • 149B City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. • 632-2224 

Te • lephoneNoice Mail Systems 

.JICI 638 6090 ..IECI 
'i I Z .  1.800-893-s033 

Official Suppliers of Morstar, Mitel, Lucent Technologies 
! 638-6025 Formerly Tolseo Telecommunications . ,, C h ~ . ~ : o n  
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Author c e l e b r a t e s  n e w  novel  

YVONNE MOEN 

ROSE HERTEL FALKEN- 
HAGEN'S visit to Terrace 
to promote her new book, 
Wilderness Beginnings, was 
wonderful. 

She spent time with local 
pioneers who remembered 
her parents, Paul attd Greta 
Hertel. 

While in Terrace, Rose 
was the house guest of  Emil 
and Mary Froese in their 
lovely new home on Twedle 
m v e u u e .  

I had the privilege of 
being invited for a turkey 
dinner with the Froeses and 
Rose. 

Thanks Emil and Mary. 
Not otdy was your dinner 
quite delicious, but also the 
table cotwersation was most 
intereating. 

It was nice to be able to 
meet Rose. She is a very re- 
markable lady. 

Rose travelled from Cali- 
fornia to do a tour of  this 
area to do book readings 
and signings. 

She began her tour in 
Prince George visiting with 
Caltlin Press, the book's 
publishers. 

She then travelled to 
Houston and Smithers for 
book readings there. 

Then on Thursday, May 
28 the Terrace Regional 
Museum Society was happy 
to have Rose for an 
afternoon coffee party at the 
Heritage Park Museum. 

It was a delightful 
aflenioou spent with some 
pioneers of  our area who 
came to talk to Rose about 
her parents and their past 
lives here. 

Later that evening, friends 
again gathered at Ground 
Works for a reading and 
book signing. This night, 
which was sponsored by 
Misty River Books, was 
most enjoyable. 

If  you want a good book 
to read, make sure you pick 
up a copy of  her book, 
Wilderness Beginnings, at a 
local bookstore. 

I 'm  sure you will enjoy it. 
MEETING PIONEERS: Rose Hertel Falkenhagen 
met with Floyd Frank at the Heritage Park Museum, 

T e a c h i n g  road s e n s e  
SLOW DOWN, plan your 
frights out when you're 
dritfldug and get a C.A.T. 
(combat auto crime) decal 
put on your car. 

That's the message two 
Terrace students are spread- 
ing this summer to help 
ICBC combat speeding, 
drinking aitd driving, and 
auto theft. 

Litmae Bee, 20, and 
Kathleen Gbok, 18, were 
hired by ICBC this summer 
through Youth Options BC 
to increase road sense 
awareness at community 
events throughout Terrace, 
Kitimat and Aiyansh. 

On of  their main focuses 
will be preventing auto 
crime by promoting the 
C.A.T. decal. This decal 
will deter possible thieves 
and let the RCMP Iratow you 
are a participant in the pro- 
gran t .  

The decal is available to 
any B.C. motorist who does 
not usually operate a vehicle 
between 1 a.m. and 5 a.m. 

If  an RCMP officers sees 
this decal on a vehicle being 
driven during this time peri- 
OdD they will stop the 
vehicle to make sure the 
vehicle registration matches 
the motorist's drivers li- 
cense. 

The program targets this 
time frame because more 
than 70 per cent of  vehicles 
are stolen between 1 a.m. 

SPREADING THE NEWS: Kathleen Gook and Linnae Bee have been hired by 
ICBC this summer to promote road safety at community events. They are focuss- 
ing on speeding, auto theft, and drinking and ddving. 

and 5 a.tn. 
There is a free C.A.T. de- 

cal sign up for all interested 
motorists June 25 between 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p . m . . i ' i : : ~  ~iiii~!~ 
to 7 p.tn. at Safeway. ..,~... : : -_ 

Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
MartnaJt~vel Budden Jennifer Lynn Derrick 

Date & Time of Birth: Dale &'rtme of Birth: 
hpfl122, 1998 at 3:025 a.m, June 5, 1998'at 9:08 a,m. 
Weight: 9 lbs Sex: Female Weight: 6 lbs Sex: Female 
Parents: Oebra & Ilarold Parents: Rose Derrick & 

Bdan Anderson ¢ 
¢ 

Baby's Name: 
Stuart Anthony (;rand.son Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Birth: Kyte Edward Spading 

June 3, 1~)8 at 10:10 a,m. Dale & Time of  Birth: 
Weight: 8 Ibs 2 oz. Sex: Male June 8, 1998 at 5:15 p.m. 

Parents: Map/& Iloward Weight: 8 lbs 13 oz, Sex: Male 
Grandlson Parents: Sharon Young & . 

Tim Sparling 

Baby's Name: ¢ 
lind.say Elizabeth Eyelid Baby's Name: 

Date & Time of Birth: Mlka~a Marianne 
June 27, 1998 at 5:38 a.m. Dale & Time of Ilirth: 

Weight: 71bs I oz. sex: Female June 11, 1998at 8:22 a.m. 
Parents: Jeanette & Ted Weight: 7 Ibs 11 ~A oz, Sex: Female 

Ewald Patents: Yvonne Anderson 

F 
Get A 

t e e  
Baby Gift. 

(Simple, huh?) 

TRANSMISSION sE.V,CE *1299s 
REDUCES THE POSSIBILITY OF EXPENSIVE REPAIRS, 

ESPECIALLY ON VEHICLES USED FOR 'lOWING. 

BRAKE sERv,cE *1699s 
• D v vv ih~lli:l ] I I i  ~1 Irl~l "L ' ,  1-.I:1:~'=I ~ I I" 

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOUR 
ENHANCE BRAKING PERFORMANCE AND EXTEND BRAKE LIFE, 

REDUCE THE PE 

Just see our service desk for more information 

U Overwaltea 
Ba~ ~ r a ~ l ~ p l e :  

Prevent 
"Hamburger Disease" 

Be Aware... 
Cook all ground meat 
until there Is no pink and 
the meat juices run dead 

For a ~oe b~huto on s~ps ~ pteve~ 
~mb~or  ~$e~e', oat The YJdney 
FoundeEon of Oeneda, B.C. Branch, toll 
f~e: I~567~112 

Recently Kondolas Furniture celebrated their 
9th Anniversary with a RCA give away, 

Pictured here (left to right) are Ben Kondola • 
presenting Ron Ridler with the grand prize " 

of a 25" RCA fully remote colour T.V, 

H hers, t Le Whole Farm 
m: urance ProRram 
Ldli e is aim& here. 

1997 Claims 
You must make a claim to Whole Farm Insurance 

for 1997 by June 30, 1998. 

1998 Coverage 
Ifyou missed 1998 deadlines for perennial crops, the 

1998 Whole Farm Insurance application deadline 
has been extended toJune 30,1998. 

Call toll-free: 

1-888-576-FARM (3276) 
or call any 

B.C. Ministry of Agriculture and Food office 

cBRITISH OLUMBIA 

Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food 

"When it comes to 
routine maintenance, 

we're sticking with our 
' routine of  seeing our 

Goodwrench dealer." 
We love cars. And that's why we're committed to 

:king them last as long as possible. As a result, our 

zecnnicians are factory-trained and use only approved 

tools and genuine GM parts. So we get the job done 

,rice that 

ou won't 

;e, That's 

Service. 

LUBE, DIL F,,TE. '299sl 
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PORTS 638-7283 

ROB BROWN 

Ocean wars 

R 
ECENTLY TERRACE fishing guide 
Steve Nickolls told me how he'd 
pulled a large rockfish from deep 
water outside of Port Edward. 

Steve's client that day was a fisheries scientist. 
The scientist took an otolith - a calcareous body 
in the inner of fishes that helps them maintain 
their equilibrium and helps scientists age them - 
back to his lab. The fish, he later informed Steve, 
was 84 years old. 

When Steve said he felt bad about dispatching a 
creature so old, the scientist cited the enormous 
bycatch of aged rock fish by halibut long liners to 
assuage his guilt. Steve's experieace reminded me 
of a story told me by veteran B.C. angler and 
prominent member of the Tyee Club, Van Egan. 

Years before Orcas gained celebrity as 
aquarium attractions and movie stars, they were 
widely feared (they were killer whales, after all) 
and roundly despised by sport and market fishers 
who saw them as competition in much the same 
way that commercial fishers view seals and sea 
lions today. 

Van was out in his boat fishing. It was early in 
the evening. Though he'd never encountered a 
blackfish up close, like many fishers did then as, 
in fact, many still do, Van carried a rifle in case of 
an encounter with blackfish. While working a 
cove for salmon, he spotted the fin of  an orca with 
the same idea. The beast was close. Van grabbed 
the rifle, raised it, took aim and fired. It was an 
easy shot. The whale was badly wounded. It 
floundered, strugglhlg desperately to right itself. 

As Van watched helplessly, feeling sick, and 
wishing he'd never squeezed the trigger, two 
more o r~s  appeared. They swam pret:isely and 
powerfully, then sidled up to the wounded whale. 
One on the port side, and one to the starboard. 
Then gently but firmly the two rescuers guided 
their dying comrade out to sea. It was the last 
time Van took a gun with him on fishing trips. 

These two stories describe small unintentional 
sins against marine life - the first committed by 
accident, the second a result of a commonly held 
wrong-headed belief. Both are trivial in com- 
parison to a multitude of larger crimes our species 
has committed and continues to commit, against 
the creatures that inhabit the marine enviromucnt. 

In 1741, for example, a group of Russian 
sailors found themselves stranded on Bering Is- 
land in the North Pacific. The seamen discovered 
a docile species iutown as Stellar's sea cow. The 
sailors lived off the sea cow's meat until they 

It is now abundantly clear that nothing 
short of a reduction in consumption of 
all fish will halt the war on wild fish. 

were rescued. Apparently, the meat of the un- 
suspecting sea cow was agreeable to the Rus- 
sians' palates. Word of the savoury meat. spread 
quickly. In 1768 the last Stellar's sea cow was 
killed for food. In just under three decades the 
species was extinct. 

This tragic episode is small potatoes in com- 
parison to what goes on today. Until quite recent- 
ly it was thought that the productivity of  the sea 
and the enormity of its fish stocks were all vir- 
tually limitless. But, as the cod of the east and, 
now, the salmon of the west have shown, the 
forces of industrial fishing, aided and abetted by 
technology of the highest order, have now gained 
so much power that the mighty oceans can be 
fished to the bone. 

In their arsenal, the Icelanders have trawling 
nets big enough to envelop twelve Boeing 747 
jets. Radar and sonar and floating factories mine 
the seas year rou,td. Is it any wonder that between 
1950 attd 1989 the global take of fish grew from 
22 miUion to 100 mUlion tonues? Is it surprising 
that all 17 of the world's major fisheries have 
reached or exceeded their limits while nine others 
are in a serious tailspin? 

What makes the war on fish from ships even 
more reprehensible is that it makes no economic  
sense. For example, globally, the equivalent of 
more than 124 billion US dollars are spent every 
year to catch 70 billion Yankee dollars worth of  
fish. 

The events of last fishing season on this coast, 
and the events unfolding this year, have 
precipitated frantic scrambling and acrimonious 
competition between stake holders over a dwin- 
dling resource. This is a symptom of a fishery in 
crisis, one facing imminent collapse. 

It is now abundantly clear that nothing short of:  
a reduction in consmnption of all fish will halt the i 
war on wild fish. 

As flaky as it sounds on first hearing, the: 
Vegetarian Society of  the UK may be spot on 
when they say we must cease to see fish as food 
and treat the waters they inhabit with respect. 

GEARING UP: Mark Dhami in his backyard 
two weeks before heavy training for the 
Western Canadian Natural Bodybuilding 
Championships in Mission June 7. 

Passion puts 
bodybuilder on top 

By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
BETTER BODIES naturally. 

If Mark Dhami, Terrace's newest top-ranking 
bodybuilder had a slogan, that would be it. 

The 21-year old Terrace native placed sixth in 
the Western Canadian Natural Bodybuilding 
Championships in Mission June 7. 

But as a youngster, Dhami was overweight 
and teased by classmates. 

" I  was always a big kid growing up," Dhami 
said Wednesday. 

At 17, he decided to try bodybuilding during 
the hockey off-season to lose some pounds. 

It worked. 
At just over five-foot-nine Dhami's weight 

rarely goes above 210 pounds when he's not 
preparing for a competition. 

And he's done it all without steroids. 
Natural bodybuilding prohibits the use of 

steroids and other performance enhancing 
drugs. 

In order to compete, bodybuilders must pass a 
lie detector test and be steroid-free for five 
years. 

In Mission, the top two winners in each 
category and random competitors had to pass a 
urine analysis. 

Of the 70 competitive bodybuilders, two were 
disqualified for negative tests. 

Dhami controls his weight through diet and 
exercise. 

He loses up to 30 pounds during training by 
eating mostly proteins and carbohydrates. 

His diet consists mostly of plain potatoes, 

chicken, fish, rice, eats, Yams and vegetables 
without sauces or sail 

"The food is pretty hard to choke down after 
awhile, you don't realize what you lake for 
granted." 

But Dhami has sacrificed more than his 
tastebuds to his love ofbodybuilding. 

"Training is hard when all your friends are 
going out and eating at MacDonalds," said 
Dhami who goes to bed regularly at 10 p.m. 
whilc training. 

" I ' ve  lost touch with a lot of  my friends." 
Up at 5:30 for cardio, Dhami lifts weights 

twice daily at the gym where he works. 
But to Dhami, it 's worth it. 
He funded the trip to Mission himself and did 

most of the extensive training in two weeks. 
"Mark seemed quite dedicated and didn't 

have much thne to train," Gary Proksch, a fel- 
low bodybuilder who lives in Prince Rupert 
said. 

But Dhami knew he could do it. 
" I  knew my body better than anyone else," 

he said. 
Dhami knows understanding your body is 

what natural bedybuilding is all about. 
"The natural body is more beautiful to look at 

because it 's not abused," he said. 
But the sport still faces negative stereotypes. 
" A  lot of people didn't thild~ the bodybuilders 

in were drug-free." 
Dhami hopes tO compete in Prince George and 

Mission in April and June next year. 

Local s o c c e r  
team wows 
Victoria 
YOU WIN SOME, you lose 
some. But if  you're Super 
BM, you always come out 
on top. 

Super BM, Terrace's Ter- 
race's hottest men's soccer 
team, finished fourth overall 
at the B.C. Soccer Associa- 
tion Recreation Cup in Vic- 
toria. 

Since the touruament is in- 
dependent from league play, 
Super BM's number one 
ranking remains untouched. 

The first game was close. 
The team was scored on in 
the first minute of play by 
Vernon Friday night. 

The match was tied in the 
second but a shoot out 
determined the rest. Super 
BM won 4-2 after a 
shootout. 

Goalkeeper Tony Rivero 
stopped two excellent shots. 

In the second game, 
played Saturday, Super BM 

crushed Burnaby 5-1. 
Then, Super BM met their 

match. They lost  to Rich- 
mond 3-0 after Richmond 
scored three quick goals in 
the second half. 

Sunday's game was closer 
but Super BM still lost to 
Victoria 1-0. 

Registered in 1997 with 
the B.C. Soccer Association, 
this was the first year the 
team was eligible for 
tournament play. 

Jacques Corstanje, presi- 
dent of the Terrace Senior 
Men's Soccer Association, 
said the team did quite well. 

"The top teams in the pro- 
vince had no gauge to 
measure us by ,"  Corstanje 
said. 

' ' N o  o n e  e v e n  k n e w  

where Terrace was."  
Hometown supporters can 

catch Super BM June 28 at 
Caledonia field. 

Rockets smoke 
local firefighters 
ROY'S ROCKETS roared to the top at this year's Ter- 
race community track and field meet. 

The team came in first place overall with a total of 41 
points. 

StewartTeam wasmemberthe individuaISC°tt ~::~i::~i~i.!~!~i~i~i~!~::::.:::~ 

star, wimting the javelin 
throw with a distance of : ~  . . . . .  !~ 
4 6 . 1 2  m e t l e s .  : : ::::i:~:!i 

Stewart also took first 
place in the 100 meixe run 
and came in third in the shot 
put competition. 

The Rockets unseated the 
previously undefeated Ter- 
race fire department team, 
who came in with a second 
place 39 point rmish, ahead 
of the 36 points belonging 
to Canadian Airlines. 

A students' team, the Tor- 
pedoes, tied with the Scott Stewart 
Coaches for fourth place, with a 29 point total. 

The Seniors, who finished in sixth place, were 
runaway winners of  the fundraising event, bringing in 
$416 of the $948 total raised. 

The money was equally divided between the Skeena 
and Caledonian school teams and the track and field 
club. 

The event was the final one of the track and field sea- 
son. 

HEADIN' FOR THE FINISH LINE: Kyle Mason, 16, placed fourth overall at the 
McBike giant cross country race. He's off to the B.C. Summer Games July 25-26. 

Bikes back next year 
BIKE RACES are big in 
Terrace. 

So big that the first ever 
McBike giant cross country 
mountain bike race at 
Spring Creek June 14 may 
become an annual event. 

City hall officials say they 
see no problcln issuing an- 
other permit for the race, 
which runs along rite city 
watershed, next year. 

" I t  turned oat a lot better 
than plafined, considering 
the weather," Mike 
Christonsen race organizer 
said last Wednesday. 

Thirty-six riders and 20 
spectators showed up hi the 
rain and mud to participate 
in the race. 

An hour later the sun 
shone and prizes of $75, $50 
and $25 were awarded to 
the top three winners in the 
expert category. 

Phil Villeneuve, of Can- 
more, Alberta won the ex- 
pert category. Hc completed 
three laps of the gruelling 
13-kilometer track in one 
hour 43 minutes and 15 sec- 
onds. 

Adam Spensley of  Terrace 

COVERED IN MUD: Mike 
Christensen, after the 
McBike cross.country 
race June 14 at Spring 
Creek. 

placed second, racing in 
only 19 seconds behind Vil- 
leneuve. 

Chris Scarborough of Ter- 
race came in third at one 
hour 44 minutes and 40 sec- 
onds. 

Dcbbie Fergnson and Jen- 
nifer Dolecki of  Terrace 
completed the track fbst and 

second in the women's 
category. 

Ferguson cycled 26 kilo- 
meters in just over one hour 
30 minutes. 

Terrace competitors also 
won both novice and cadet 
men 's  categories. 

The race also helped 
determine which cyclists 
would qualify for" the B.C. 
Summer Gam.es in Maple 
Ridge July 24 to 26. 

The course at Spring 
Creek runs adjacent to the 
city watershed. Provincial 
legislation currently restricts 
public recreation activies in 
watershed areas. 

But as Terrace no longer 
receives its water directly 
from the Spring Creek area, 
the city felt licensing the 
race would not affect the 
city 's water supply. 

"There were no problems. 
Everything worked free," 
Stewart Christensen, the 
city's director of  engineer- 
ing said Thursday. 

Cross country bike races 
have been held around Ter- 
race for two years. Five lo- 
cal tracks surrottnd the city. 
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[] Watch out for the flying saucer! 
ULTIMATE PLAYERS Kelly Kline and Dave Jones 
were part of 11 people lobbying for the disc at a 
demonstration on a scorching evening at George 

Score Board 
B.C. Summer Games Cycling Qualifiers 

Junior - Ages 17-18 

NAME 
Adam Spensley 
Chris Scarborough 
Brandon Smoley 
Kyle Mason 
Will Roberts 
Andrew HonNood 

CiTY TEAId PTS 
Terrace McBike 30 
Terrace McBike 22 
Terrace All Seasons 20 
Terrace McBike 12 
Smithers . . . .  
Kitimat Action 2 

Cadet - Ages 15-16 

NAME 
Sean Beeson 
Phillip Horwood 
David Andruszyn 
Rory Stevens 
Lance Pierce 

cITY TEAM PTS 
Kitimat McBike 28 
Kitimat Action 26 
Terrace McBike 14 
KRimat Rck.'n Rd. 10 
Terrace -- 7 

Espoirs - Ages 19-33 

NAME 
Jeff Meeks 

. . . .  Women 

NAME 
Kalia Kantailie 
Susie Wiebe 

CiTY TEAM PTS 
Terrace McBike 20 

-Ages 15-16 

CiTY TEAM PTS 
Smithers McBike 20 
Burns Lk..- 8 

Uttle Park last Wednesday, Ultimate organizers hope 
more players will join their league who practice at 
Cassie Hall Park three times a week. 

Northmen soak 
Seamen  in 
Prince Rupert 

THE NORTHMEN timed 
up their league lead June 13 
in their Prince Rupert 
match, beating the Seamen 
41-7. 

The Seamen took a 5-0 
lead early in the game but 
missscd the conversion after 
the try. 

The Northmen took their 
opportunity for vengence, 
scoring minutes later to 
chalk up five points of their 
o w n .  

Northman Doug Wilson 
soon made the convcmion, 
adding two to make it seven. 

The Northmen took to 
pummeling the Seamen, 
scoring tries at will, ending 
the half with a 21-7 lead. 

The Northmen completely 
dominated the second half. 

Roger Valdez scored a 

metres, Graham Bayles also 
came up to score a try, 
repeating himself with an- 
other try later on in the 
game. 

Northman Doug Wilson 
kicked two more converts 
for another six points, leav- 
ing the Seamen begging the 
referee to call full time. 

The Final score puts the 
Northmen up to a two win, 
or four point, lead over the 
nearest league competition. 

Also on the weekend, the 
Rupert Swallow women's 
team trounced the Terrace 
women 10-0, leaving the 
Terrace women to plot their 
revenge for the next match. 

The Seamen took on the 
Smithers Camels on Sunday 
and played very well, win- 
ning handily 36-0, giving 

rare try on a very pretty play them a not bad win-loss for 
offa line out. the weekend. 

Ande Pelletier intercepted See next week's edition 
three Seamen passes, scar- for the story of the Terrace 
ing every time. men and women in 

With a run of over 50 Smithers. 

Women Espoirs - Ages 19-33 

NAME CITY TEAM 
Fay Campbell Terrace -- 

Coaches Choice 

~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  If you've got EMAILyoU can reacl~ U s :  II 
PTS t||',]I~11)!II11]I electronically. Wewelcomeletters, : j 
.- ~ i ~ ] ~ ] ~  news tips, sports and community:::: i 

contributions,• and feedback of all typesi 
s t a n d a r ~  

NAME CiTY TEAM PTS 
Jan Lambert (Junior) KiUmat All Season -- 
Justin Pettit KJtimat . . . .  

Royal Canadian 
Legaon 

Branch 13 

B e n e f i t  
D a n c e  

Saturday, June  27, 1998 
7 pm 

Music by Borderline 

The Jerome family of Terrace 
were recently victims of a fire 

and lost everything. Please come 
out and help. 

L e g i o n  M e m b e r s  & B o n a f i e d  

g u e s t  w e l c o m e .  

19 Y e a r s  a n d  o v e r  o n l y  p l e a s e  

NEW BUSINESS! 
Proud To Be Serving The 
Terrace & Thornhill Area 

i~ Guided By Integrity 
i~ Driven By Quality 
I~ Focused  On Performance  

We offer a clean front load service with various 
sizes of containers for all your commercial & 

Industrial Solid Waste Removal needs, 
Coming this fall we will be offering a recycling program 

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. 
R o l l  T h o m s e n  & S e a n  M i l l i n s  
Manager or Opera t ions  Sales Representat ive 

T e r r a c e  R e s i d e n t s  P h o n e :  ( 2 5 0 )  6 3 5 - 9 0 9 1  

Merchants 
tie Coaches  
TERRACE ~I~N's f a s t - T r o y  H~nt h|t a ~ome 
ball team, the Northwest ~h ~ v~ h~laem eGr:g P iw~en nW:; 
Merchants, split a double 
header with the Coaches pitcher. 
Corner June 13. Their games last 

The Northwest Mer- weekend against the 
chants lost their first Prince George giver 
game 5-2 after leaving Kings June 20 and 21 
too many men on base. were hectic m with five 
Rob Martens scored the games in two days. 
only runs with a double The team will be ready 
header, for games in Williams 

The team jumped out Lake, Terrace and Ear- 
early in their second riere before they attend 
game with seven runs in the provincials coming up 
the second inning, on July 25 in Vancouver. 

BLURRY, 
I/ERY • 

BLURRY7 
You could be at 
dsk for diabetes. 

NOTICE 
CITY OF TERRACE 

E X T E N D E D  HOURS 
City Hall Office will be extending its hours to 
5:00 p.m. on June 30th and July 2nd, 1998 

to accommodate tax payment deadline, 
WHICH IS JULY 2ND, 1998 at 5:00 p.m. 

E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk.Administrator 

3215 Eby St, Terrace B.C. V8G 2X8 
Phone: 638-4725 Fax: 638-4777 

You BE THE JUDGE 
Burnirlovg e Smoke 

"Oh, Mommy, I just our new house in 
the country. I feel better already, I just wish 
Daddy could have come with us." 

Sarah ran to hug her mother who was busy 
unpacking the last box, 

Norma hugged her little daughter, 
Wiping the perspiration off her brow, Norma 

turned to the task at hand, Moving from the 
city to the country had eaten up all her energy, 
Her husband had to live in the city alone dur- 
ing the week, 

But she had no choice, Sarah, her precious 
daughter was asthmatic, She needed to 
breathe the pure country air, 

Suddenly she heard the familiar frightening 
sounds, 

"Oh, no, Sarah is having an asthmatic 
attack." 

Sarah was gasping for air, "Mommy. 
Mommy, I can't breathe, Help mel" 

Norma dropped everything and rushed to 
Sarah, holding her close, Suddenly she 
became aware that the room smelled of 
smoke. 

She dashed to the stove in the kitchen, 
Nothing, 
The smoke was coming from outside. 
Norma rushed outside. 
The air was heavy with smoke. 
Farmer Ed was burning his crop stubble on 

his adjacent farm. And the prevailing winds 
were carrying the smoke over to Norma's 
property. 

Norma ran over to Farmer Ed waving her 
arms hysterically, 

BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 

BASED ON ~ k  
ACTUAL COURT 

CASES 

"Stop, stopl You've got to put out your fire. 
My six.year-old daughter is asthmatic. The 
smoke from your fire is coming into cur 
house and making it impossible for my 
daughter to breathe. Do something. 
Nowllll" 

Farmer Ed turned his back on Norma, 
Norma was furious, "1 won't let him get 

away with that, I'm taking him to court." 
Norrna was hysterical, "Your Honour, this 

man is a criminal. My daughter is asthmatic. 
The smoke could have triggered an attack, 
The regulations clearly state that no one can 
burn their fields if it will hurt someone else, I 
went over to his house, I tried to tell him 
about my daughter, but he just ignored me, 
Put hir~ in jail for what he has done," 

Ed was defensive, "Your Honour, I'm not 
psychic, I didn't know that Norma's daughter 
was asthmatic, I thought I was following the 
regulations. Sure, Norma came over that 
day, But, she was screaming hysterically, I 
couldn't understand what she was talking 
about, so I Ignored her, I tried to do every- 
thing properly. Don't punish me for trying." 

Should Ed be punished for his actions? 
Your Be The Judge, Then look below for 

the decision: 

S P O N S O R E D  BY 

L A W Y E R S  
"Helping People Cope with the Legal System" 

# 2  4 6 2 3  Lake lse  A v e . ,  Te r race ,  B.C.  

Grant Lindsey 
Criminal Defence Law 

Holly Grueger 
General Law 

Phone 638-1764 

Marshall Matias - 
Family Law 

Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 

"Norma, there Is nothing I can do," the Judge declared. "Ed didn't know about your daughter. You didn't 
explain it very clearly to him. He didn't do anything wrong." 

YOUI BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court cases. Today's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the 
law of the province of Manitoba, If you have e similar problem, please consult Llndsey & Grueger. Claire Bernsteln is a 
Montreal lawyer and nationally syndicated columnist. Copyright 1997 Haika Enterprises. B15-3 

FORD 

&8 MONTH PURCHASE FINANCING 
ON ANY IN-STOCK NEW LIGHT DUTY 

'98 F-SERIES TRUCK. 
LIHITED TiME OFFER. 

"See page B16 for details 

F-SERiES: #1 BEST-SELLING LINE OF TRUCKS IN CANADA: SEE YOUR BC FORI] ANI] MERCURY DEALERS. 

F1.9-A 
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PETRO ~NADA • 
Hats Off 

Solveig Adair 

Best ii? . . . . .  "~:!,!i~!::i 
Wishes ! 

To All The 
Grads! 

Highway ~ 6 
West 

Terrace, B.C. 
; i~i~i~!=:=~ ,=:'~,: Ph: ~ i ,~,~ 

ii::l~!~i = 

' N 

(ongratulations 
Meggie Casey Ricki Chan 

to our ~ ~ ~ i ~  .~:, : ,  ..... 

Grads! 

N Skeena 
5auumi l ls  

Terrate 
Operotions 
635-6336 

Jeffrey Cooley 

:.~ii::~ 

Camilo Dcsierto 

Amanda Allan 

..... '?'" :~::::2 :~'" " " ' "::~i:~[~d11:::~ N: "!~i~f:: 

Jericho Bevan 

Robyn Burke 

................. ~::l~N~ 

Kim Critchley 

Fraser de Walle 

: ..~,:.~ ~::~ 

~ ~ i ~ i . : : : ~  ~ ...... ~:'~ ":~:~ ~:~ 
........ ; :N::N~ 

. .:~!ii!i:i:i:ii ~!~ . . . . .  

Stephen Anaka 

~ "i "~ 

Jamie Birch 

.,~ ~ . o . ~ : . ~ : , , ~ ,  
',~ ~ . ~ . ~ " l ~ : ~  * ~: 

Shane Burke 

~2; ~:::'::~" ............... ~:~::ii.!,~i:!' 

Gisele Charbonneau 

.~..:: 

Shaun Daniels 

~ i ~ i ! 4 ! i i : : i : : i i :  
.~ ~,~ "., 

Phoenix Diep 

>~ ~ i  ~:~:: ~ii!!i::i::~i!ii:=i 
~ " .  ;~y "~:~::;!i:i i 

Kevin Andolfatto 

Sarah Blondel 

Dainis Burton 

' N 

Jessica Chase 

Shaun DaSilva 

N 

y¢~, : 

Jonathan Doane 

~ ~,:. " i~ i !~ i~  
~ : . i i  

Jennifer Ansems 

' • .!!~>.. 

Lori Bonner 

Crystal Caine 

~,~!~  !~!~:;.:.-", ....~,~.. ~ii!i i 
~:.. ~:~* '~i~!~:~:~:~: 
~." ~:~::::iii~ 

Victoria Chemko 

~:  

~ . 

~ ..~i~: 

Julie Davidson 

' ' '::~/~"~ 

'~i~ "~.~ ~ 
• • ~ - 

:~:i? " 

Brian Domkc 

Nell Appleton 

: ~  .~i~! 

Angela Boutilier 

Sara Cao 

iiiiiii:,iiiii~:!ii~i 

Daniel Chretien 

C o l i n  D a v i e s  

:~.~::~:~z . : ~ !  

.~! "~ 

Davy Dosanjh 

Sabina Aujla 

~::I • .~:'~i: ' .... ",~ ~:~~:~... 
~~ ~i!~ ~ =~ ~::~:~' 

Carolyn Brown Christopher Brown 

~ N  ~ N  

Joanne Carlow 

Elizabed~ Clark 

Katherine Davis 
:.:::::x:~::::::: ×.:::.::::::: ::.:.::..: :~:::~:~...~ ::: ~.::: :.::: 

:.'..~:~. :?~:,~j~ • 

Warren Eiehhorst 

Alan Austin 

Alessandra C.arpino 

~ ~ . : ~ ~ :  ~ Ii~=.::~=? :~i ~-~:~:i'~:~: ~ 

Lisa Clarke 

Kara DeJong 

i i  i:~.\,:~..,%:~;.'- :~:! : : : ~ * : " ' ~ " ~  ~ : :  ' !i . . . . . .  ~. :!:?.~:. ~: .~ ~.~, 

Kendra Eys 

• i ~  

Amanda Beatty 

Ct 'stal Brown 

Judith Casey 

• i i::i~ii:i¢ :: 

Renee Cockell 

/ / :  ~ii~i~~ . . . .  

Thomas Derrick 

David Fleming 

, Screen Printing 1-800-837-3574(250) 635-7731 ~Congrattflations ~ _ . _ _ ~ - - ~ _  ~ ! _ - -  
: Embroidery . ~ ~  
Promotional Fax 635-9200 ~ To The 

. :du:i:j~in:ationa:031K°f°edDr"Te: ace  ~ Class Of '98l 
T e a m  Uniforms Congratulations and best 

 l Petland of luck for the future! 
_ ~ , ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ - ~ ( ~ , ~  4706 Keith Ave. 

, ~ . N T ~ - - "  s ,_ -,,- o.  = ~  Ph. 635-1600 5130A Highway 16 West 635-4344 Ct:n~[at~u~a6: ~ 
Congratulat ions  to the  

Grads of '981 

TERRACE 
I TOYOT,e II 

www.terraceautomal l . com 
4912 Hwy. 16 West 635-6558 

Congratulations 
To T h e  G r a d e s  o f  '98! 

4605 Lazelle Ave. 
~ -  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S3 

Phone: 635-6966 
Fax: 635-4740 

Skeena Mall 
Terrace, BC 
635-5229 

I 

I 

t 

Congrat flations 
to the 

Class, '98 

Courtesy Travel 
4718A Lazelle Ave . ,  fax 638-8562 • 638-8522 

It Y )U DID IT!" 

4740 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-8830 

i 

All the Best in your 
future endeavors! 

H o u s e  Of Sim-Oi-Ghets  
West Kalum Road 638-1629 

..................... i:~i iiiiiii::f~!i ~ ii~i i~:::ii[i::ii i~i~;~i ~::iiiii i::ii:.~i!;.i!~:.,~ iiiii =', ii iJ:i:.!~iiiii::::ii::!:.i~i:if :!iiii!ii: ~i;:i i:.ii::~ :iiii i:.i!:~:.fi!ii~i' ............... • ..... 

I ..... "';~!i!iiiii!~',iiiiii!iiiii i~ !i~ii;~gili!ii!i~!ii? ?~' ...... 

Terrace & District 
Credit Union 

4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, BC 
l~ftish Columbians investing 

in one ano th er 635-7282 

Congratulations 
Grads! 

! 
Buy 2 Medium . I 

Lovers Pizza for only 

S1849 i 
or 2 Large 

. for only 
I 

,24 -, 
Expires July 31, 1998 I 

1 coupon per order. Not available I 
with any older special offer. I 
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~!.~a~i~i~iii ~ii:~;:~i}~!i~ >: :~:~:~iii~:::::!:•:~: i 

~:.... ~.~. :: 

Rhonda Freeman 

:*:~':::~i~!~iii!i::::<:~, ::i:i:,iii:.i::: ::ii::~!:::""" ..".~..':~!~i~:~ ~i~:~:~:: ~..:<~.:.:: 

............ ...,~, ~ ~a~i }! ~ ...................... ~ i { i ~ ! ! ! i ~  

i "  ,,*:<., ~.i~.. ~"~::~ . . . . . . .  ...... ~ ;  ~ t l  
Lindsay Frezell Vincunl Gair David Gardner ~Varren Gavronsky Katherine Geeraert Robert Gervais 

~:'. ~.*::-<.a-." ! ; ~ "  

Sarah Glen Hayley Gordon 

Congratulations 
to the 

1998 
Grads! 

COAST ' 
MOUNTIANS 

SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 82 
3211 KENNEY STREET 

TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE: (250) 635-4931 

~i::iii::ii:::: . . . . .  ~:::~{i::i~!,::::i~ .......... ~ .......... { . . . . .  •:!ii{{~,{{i{{ :~ i~ . . . .  :::,::i:: 
:~{:~j:i: "i:: ' ~':::~:;:!:' " 

~;:~;~.- • .;. :~.. " .,< 

~ ;,:, ... :;...::~g!i!:!~.;!~i~:Z~ ~ ~ ~  .: ~i~".~ i'~!:!~'~:!:~:~:!;' . . . .  :; ~"" ~ ~::..'.-:e' ::! ;E~. ~'~. ~ "~.~ i!i!iii!:ii:i:ili i::~ii !iiiii::: i!iiii~'!:i::i:::~>::~i:~?!i~ ~::!#:~i~a~<~2';~i~i}ei~:~ ~ !i!iiiii::i~ii~~ ~ ~ ~  

Cloture { ~ " ~ V ~  : ~ ..,.< ~ ::V~;!~: :~!~i~!~'~' ~*: 

Bambi Healey 

Donell lamele 

• ." .~i!~ 

. :~ 

' .{i? 

Derek Konnendy 

• ~ :~ ~:::,$ .,:.:... :.::::... 

Shawna Linteris 

Mark Henry 

. ! ~  , 

Chantnl leanson 

Semna Kosendiak 

iii!i!~:;: 

N/ 
Tavin Longridgc 

Cheryl tleppner 

:: :~!~;~ ~ ~ ~ 77..'.-.'~ ~'~ 

. . . . . . .  j ~  ~::.~ 

Barry Jefferson 

Allie Lacey .o: 

Nathan Losier 

Roy Heroes 

~{i::ii i~!#"' {~!:~ ..... 
;~;:~i¢ ..~ 

Allison Karpyshyn 

~ { : : ~ , . ' ~ : ~  

P.<% ~ii " ~. 
~. ,~ii~iiiie::eii~!:iil~ 
• ' . ..,.':~g~::~i~.~:~::~' 

: ~:,!7~!:i7i~:i~i~ .~:~ 

i~. ~ 

Jaana Lahteenoja 

Rebecca Lt,edtke 

Glen Holt 

~.. : 

.:$ 
~. ~.<.. :~ 

Jodi K a w i n s k y  

~ ~  :.~.:~,; 

Braden Lamb 

'~':: ~+.!i!i :?' !~!,".i.. .~ '~:" ~:~;,+.:~,'.. 

~i ~."..'~ ~.il ~:,~::~"~J:!# , 

. . . .  o..:, ~:~:~:~i.~ii~i~...'.~ 

"',I~( ~.-. 
I :  ~:.. ' "" ! 

Reya,a  MacD0nell 

Luke H0ulden 

* ..} 

7: .~ii~i 

John-Wi Keating 

" ~  

Travis Lamming 

!~ ;:7 ~ ' :!:~8!:~,~i:~::.~ 

"" .::i;. • ~:i::~--" ~;!~#~! 

"::"' ..::!ii:;: : i~;. 

I~mc Mack 

Ryan Huffman 

Benjamin Kerby 

!i!iiiiiiiiiiii::il !iiii::ii Lii::i!: ~:: ::~.~:~, ~:~:~:~ ..-','~ ~*" 

iiiiiiiii!~{~ ~ i ~  ~ ! ~ i i : : ~ ! m ~ i i  ........... ~:. :,-~: . 
~!~ii~i~:.~ii~!~iii~i+i :{:i:i!:iii7:i~.~ :?. 

71!~17 

{~ ===================== ~ii~i;~:ii~!~!!!!:: :~ 

Lea Langill¢ 

S h a w n y  M a c K a y  

Ben Hull 

Paxtoa King 

N ~iii#: .,~ 

Danielle Leighton 

i ~'~::" "~'" 

Edwynna MNloney 

Tyson HuN 

.- i ....... ! 

Frances K~hl  

Phillip ~ Ross 

I!i>~%iii!ii;i . . . . . . . .  

I, .... '<i7 

Andrea Malo 

Deli 
4603 Park, Terrace 

635-5440 

W~ 

Grads! 

Rome 
~ i ' e  

4818 HIGHWAY 16 
WEST, TERRACE, B.C. 

635-7335 

l l  

TERRACE 
INTERIORS 

May you dedicate 
yourselves to ever 

higher goals  C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  I ~ ~o  a G o o z , . ~ .  
through your lives ,~, "~,,-~_. 

and careers! T o  t h e  G r a d s  
_ ~; ~ : ~ ' , ' . ~ / ~ , ~  I 

o f  98!  ' ~ ~ 1  ~ : ~  I Congratulations 
CONGRATULATIONS! Grace Fell  Florists  , ~ l ~  ' J and Good Luck! 

46o3'~k~eAve. %~ I 
4610Lazelle 635-6939 / "  I 

6 3 5 - 6 6 0 0  4532 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C.. P I 1 . 6 3 5 - 2 5 6 1  

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  ' S 
A n d  G o o d  L u c k !  ,~; c"-~ --. UP 

--" 7  __eeeee Asyou , a ~ u , , a s #  N ~ G  ~ --'=-- 
 err oe 

' ~ Y . ~ I ~ .  A.to,.o,~oFu,~ '~ !  " 6 3 5 - 7 8 4 0  m o v e  o n  w e  l l i '~'~r-~ co,,,,r, ao,,, ,~ s , , , , ~  • ] 

e x t e n d  o u r  4904 Highway 16 635-6617 - 
i 

very best  

wishes for 
unlimited 

S u c c e s s .  

4 6 5 2  
Lazelle Ave. 

6 3 5 - 4 9 9 7  
r~. 

! '1 /!l oa ~p~.ku., =~,ooo..~., :Y I it l l~ T h e  C o a s t  
A l l  T h e  I 

' :~ ~ o ~ t  r a t t t i [ a t l o t t O  #. Best To l I ~ ~  ~ I ~  I n n  o f  t h e  W e s t  
I ~  I 4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 

T h e  G r a d s  II I - - - -  638-8141_ 
o f , 9 8 !  i I ON ' ~~------~ N0t Real Trendy 

I - 7 7  ......... ~--~ Office Solulions I l~ I4 [  Just Real Good. 
- 5100 Highway 16West ] ! 4552 Lakelse Ave. 638"8585 I ~ 6 3 8 - 7 9 7 7  

Congratulations and Good 
Luck in the Future to the 

Grads Of'98! 

~ N O R T H E R N  
SA V I N G S  

4702 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Ph: 250-638-7822 

i 

Class of '98! 
635-5232 

, Still Located in CO-OP Shopping Marl 

S/EFEW/  
Terrace Shopping Centre 

635-7206  
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Kiran Manhas 

~. ::: ~$~:: !:i'.:.z~: '.:' "":': i$¢::i? ~ 

u ~ ~ : ' i ? ~  ~ ~ ,~N ' ~  ' .~"~: 

• tlil 

Kristy McKay 

' .i:~ ~ ~::;';ii:i:~li::i:~.:%.%:~.;.4j" ~" ' : 

Erie Nance 

iii~~i+,++i'.+i 

l/ 
Sorraya Manji 

.~g+::~::i::i::!i!:.~ !ii:::~::i:.!ii:: i:::i~ii;~ • 
'~i!ii: &l::i;! i~ :~ 

'%:.%iii ::#i ' :t .... ~i i:::" ~ 

Eva Mclean 

':;i~i~i~!~::~::~::~i~i~ili::iil~$~L'~: I ::~ii 4"} 

+~,i~ii+ :~#+i::!+!~i i!i?:i+i! ~ ! i  
:~'~!! ' :~ E i i:~.:~:~ 

~:! ~:i:i i:~L " ~ 
g,:~!~::~i~: ::.::::! .......... ~. 
~ N  NI:,~:$?:,'.::..e:. .'+ 

Chesley Neufeld 

Angela Maroney 

; ~ ~ I N ' :  "~: ~:::::'~::~i:~ ~ 

Travis Mills 

:. . ~:..,.:.,::, 

Natasha Nicholls 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Kathleen Marsh 

:"++ i~ 

Grace Mitchell 

i~i!!i!i:~ ~ :i~+!::!~iii!ii~iii::iii: i iii:.i;:.::iii::i::ili~ii~! 

N '~ilt 
!#:: i: ~ ,~:.:i:i;~ ii!;::i:: 

:%i:;:.ii!;i !iiiiii::G 

Christina Norman 

Rohmd Marx 

• ~,.~/~ig~!;.:;:~!~ ;:-~'.~.~:N ' ~,~..*.~,- ~: .,: .,: .~:~. . 

Karen Mohr 

• .:. .$ 
...... .~i~ 

N "  ~?~'~ 
Anthany Norslro,n 

~ i ~  i::i);i::i~i~:+~!~!~:!:: ....................... ;~!+i~iiii~!!i}ii ii~i '~;i~ii!::i~l:~ii~i:i~:~!i~i~i~b'.~t!4~ ~:~YAN ~:~'~'~';'+~+'~'~ " ..... ~ [ ; ~ ~  ............ "+ +: • ~+,'.~+~++~i 
ili::::i~N!~: ~ii NN N 

+ +, ~;~++~ ~ ~  
' ".. *:!i +I,~@ 

Jaret McCabe 

t? 4!,i 

Teresa Monteith 

~:+7 :ii ~%i~'~+%;::::?~"%!::%1:i~:i!i!::! 
i ~ii! ~i!il ~ili!i~ " "'::! i ii~:':'!!! ~E ~ 
li~!i!i~/~ . . . . .  :•::::i::i::': 
ii!~i ~." . . . .  ~iiii~ii 

" % 

Zoe North 

Amie McClellan 

~ ~ . i : ' ~ : : : ~  ::'~:~ ~ ~i L':~ ;~ #~ ::+~,:~:~ ~ ~;~ :'. 
• :~ . . . . . .  ~:: !,~I~%~ 

:i 
Ni 

Cory Morrison 

~i(~ t .... i 

Shaun Oliver 

Lindsay McEaclmic 

::::: ::::::::: ~::::: ,:y-:: :¢ :5~ N +iiii++iii~+ill 
: : : i ~ : !+ i~ !~ i i ; : : ~  + .  ....... ~ 

:l!+i+l!~i;i::+i+~N 

Darius Mn01d 

! ~ @ ~  ~ i ~::N 

;i~.~.~., .............. 

Tanya Olsson 

Stewart Melsack 

.. :~i.;" :]...... 
• ~ " ;:~:':~:'r~ / ~;:~ ~;~ 

~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ i  '~I~ ~iiii~i+iii~i~ ''. 

Kevin Murphy 

N:,~+ ,+ :%%1;! 

• ~+iiii::i!N 
&:::::::i~!i~!!ii!~ ~i 

• ++::t~¢:~: !-!,• 

Seamus O'Riordan 

Good 
Luck to 
all the 
G r a d s  
of '98! 

F r o m  all 
of  u s  at. 

Northcoast 
Trimline 

4708 Keith Ave 
638-8746 

KEN'S 
MARINE 

You've met 
the challenge. 

Congratulations 
Grads of '98! 

Ken Gibson 
~. !i!~iii!~ii~~!i~+~ i:: ............................................. i!i Trevor Gibson 
iN 4946 GreigAve, 

~ ! i ~ , ~ I ~  Terrace 
. ~:++~ ~ ........ #+.:~."+ 635-2909 +t+:++ ~ ! !  ..+::+:+: ~ 

. . . . . . . . .  .+ :+:l%~i~i ~.~i~.,. -+++++:++i+~i~ ~ ~ + i +  ::::::::::::::::: .... ~ ~ .  ~ ~  + + + + + ~  ~ + +  + 
+ . . . .  0++ ..... G o o d  

Line Osorio Darren O w e n  Sarah  P a m d l - J o n e s  Laure l  Payjack J o a n ,  Penn,er L,awerencc Penner  S imon  Phi l l ips Grog Porter  Vicki ,~o~,,o, L u c k  "To 
~ i ~ ! . ~ ~ ! : : i } .  '~!~'i~'+~*;'+~i~ :'~i!~!~i~:~i; 

~ N N  
. . . . .  i~i~:!~;i~'~:: ~i!~ 

® 
iN.. .. ": ~:~i:::~ 

~:.:' ~ ;~ ' ,  

Kristy Randrup 

N 
Lindsey Russdl  

i ~ ~!~ 

Jancl Reid 

.. .~ .... . .  ============================ 

Andrea Sam 

i:!??i!i~!i~i !~i:'~.,4; :, ~" ""-' :!::.%~ ~ :::;::::::....:.. ,:: 

Y 

Kyla Rice 

Satnam Sanghera 

The 
Grads 
Of '98! 

~ ~ ~  ~, ..:i.,.:,+:~::~i~,,:,% • 

~ .~;..'.~ ~.~: ~:::':'.:: 

• .i'~:~!~'i:~ ================================ :: 

~. ~!:::~i~ :~ ~ ~ ~i~i~ ~+ .: 
~ ~ ~ i ~ % ~ i @ : .  

Daniel Prau ht 

i::?:~i+~ N !:1 ++ 
Matthew Ridler 

i!!I ! i i ~ ~ •  .,~...4...¢.+., .., ,.,.,. . . . . . . . .  ~, ,.~ 
~'::~? , . 

i!i~ ~ ~ : :  

iii~i~i~ ".).~iii::::i~ ....... 

Michael Prevost 

!!~+."i N~i~:: 

i.•: " ,~:f 

Tammy Roberts 

~ i i  %! 

Courtney Preyser 

N L 
.....::~,. 

Brooks Robinson 

~:~. ,. 

" :-'...Nil " ::E ~'~ 
" '"::::!!!:~l 

: i i  ' 

Ruhy I'rihar 

.......... ~:~:~:.,..~ ~'...: 

. . . .  . v::~:::~::~:;i~!.:~:! 

John Robinson 

Randy Pdnz Angelic Ramsey 

i~+ :++ . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::: i i i ! ~  ~ ~  

~ i ~ !  ~l!#t~i ~ .i :~i~i~;~+~!~! 
• !i~:~ ~;~!:!;;i 

Nicholas Rolleman K.C. Roome 

'1, 

from all 
the staff at 

A L - C ' S  

G L A S S  LTD. 
3720 River Dr. 

Terrace 
638-8001 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

B e s t  Of 
L u c k  in  

Your 
F u t u r e  

E n d e a v o r s !  

4550 Greig Ave 
Terrace 

635-6500  

G o o d  
L u c k  

To T h e  
G r a d s  
O f  '98! 

e•Tillic .u~n 
Twin 

Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Ave. 

Office 
638-8111 

Movie Inquiries 
635-7469 

TERRACE 
TEM FORD 

Our very best wishes to our area graduates of '98. 
May all your future endeavors be happy ones. 

Have a happy & safe Grad 

4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 635-4984 

Good Luck To The 
Grads Of '98! 

••••'•--•--• ~ ° ' ~ y ~ k  
F A R M S  L T D  

638-0777 4423 North Eby St 

W E  S A L U T E , , " ~  , . J 

t~ .2t lr  I ...The Class of 98! I 

IKAL TIREI 
I CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE LTD. I 
1 4929 KeithAve,, Terrace, B.C. 635-6151 1 

"The F u t u r e  Is Yours! 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  To T h e  

C l a s s  of  1998! 

Mountain View 
Grocery & Pizza 

635-3183 2390 Hemlock St. 

Best W i s h ~ ~  
Gradst ~ . ~  W 

~ SKEENA VALLEY GOLF 
& COUNTRY CLUB 

3552 Golf Course, Terrace 
635-2542,  Fax 635-4800 

1-800-770-2542 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  to  t h e  
G r a d s  o f  '98! 

T E R ~ ' C " E  
Jil l  | I :k '&, ' l  I I  =1 ='i  

www.terraceautomall .com 
4916 Hwy. 16 West 635-7187 

uon! Iratulations O 
to the, Class of 

1998 
Your Decor Ltd. 

Terrute (orpe! (entre "The Store For Your Floor" 
3202 Munroe St. al H~. 16 W. 6 3 5 - 2 9 7 6  

i 

HAIR GALLERY 
We S a l u t e  T h e  G r a d u a t i n g  

C l a s s  of  1998! 

4711D KEITH AVE. 635-3729 

Congratu la t ions  
' 9 8  Grads!  

from Dianne,  Bob 
and all the  Staff  

6 3 5 - 1 9 9 4  

CONGRATUI~TIONS!  
YOU ARE OUR FUTURE! 

Overwantea 
Ikeena Mall, Terrace 635-5950 i 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  F r o m  
M a n a g e m e n t  & Sta f f  

3207 Munroe Terrace 

.~..~, OF ,,......^.+s .+0. 635"6273 
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Sports 
Scope 
Hockey on 

wheels 
MEN'S ROLLER HOCK- 
EY is coming to Terrace. 

Terrace parks end recrea- 
tion is organizing a league 
at the Terrace arena. 

The first game is schedul- 
ed to start tomorrow and 
games will continue on a 
drop-in basis Thursday 
evenings throughout the 
summer .  

For more information con- 
tact Carol Wall at 635-3025. 

Karate guru 
teaches here 

SENSEI MARWAN Abu- 
Khadra will be teaching a 
martial arts day camp at the 
Terrace Kinsmen Hall start- 
ing July 20. 

The intematianally 
renowned kickboxing and 
karate coach will teach a va- 
riety of martial arts techni- 
ques to students of all skill 
levels. 

Classes include indoar and 
outdoor training. 

Students can choose be- 
tween a one, two, or three 
week course. 

For more information con- 
tact Keith Varga at 638- 
1955. 

Gun club 
aims big 

THE ROD AND GUN 
Handling Club is looking 
forward to their large two 
day meet this September 
when 80 shooters from B.C. 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::::::~:::::: 

ti~~iiiiiii!ii~!!iiiii 

N ?,~,: .. . .  

Sam Sehachner 

Tara Sims 

~ ~:~ .: 
~!.~,..!!ii~:.i~i~!~i~'~ i ::i I~:'~ 

,% 

Silke Schemmerling 
s ============================================================== 

".,i:i:;:'.i ...... ~"il 

Ashley Smith 

• ............ !~:~N ]~ 
~ ~ ; ~  

Karen Schlamp 

Scott Smith 

.i!~:: :,:~ .:.% 

Matt Schultz 

~li~i! i i i ! i i i  
:~. ~:..'.'~:.:~ ~ : : ~  ':::.~j:::: :::~::::'.~ 

~ : : :  ~:~:': :~:~:. ~::~: :i:~'i:i~?' ::~:~:~:i:i~ "~ 

Jayme Smoky 

Eva Sharyk 
. . . . .  ~ ~ . ~  

...... .i!ii~ ~ 

:jil 

Stacey Soleski 

~ ~  ~ 
i:ii'~iii~i ~ . . . .  iiii,~4 ~ 
i::::i~iiiii~!!: i~i:i!:. i i~!!iii:: ::i::i:.~i;ii ~ 

Clint Sheppard 

Steven Soulhgate 

iiiiiiii~!ii~ .i,~ 
.iiiii!~!~ii~! ':~i~ 

• ~:!~!i~! ~ ..., 

Grainne Sheridan 

Amy Stack 

' ' " ' -'it ~ # , ' . . : ~ , ' . ~ : ~ z ¢ ~  ~ ~.,:.:~= : . : . : . .  • " , . . '*~e~,:::: ,~ , :~. ' ,r~: ,~ ~.:.: .:i:i:i~$~.~.~I.~!~ "~ ~ ~  ~:':':':":':"" . . . . . . . . .  ' " "  .... ~ ~ i~i~ ~ .~ 

Keane Stewarl-Tait 

:~..: :: ' ':~::i/~: 

~ i ! ~ i ! : "  "~ig~! 

. .  :: !~ ~: ~:~:~:~ 

Tyler Thomas 

Michael Strachan Jamie Striker Tamara Sweet Fiona Taft Hardecp Taggar 
• •.., :,:~:,......,.~ ~ ".~:~:,,~:~. ~.~ :~ . . . .  .,,. ::~¢::~:,~:~.. , 

Jeff Town Tammy Toye-Welsh /die  Vanderlee Liza Vandevelde Lola Ventura 

Chad Taylor 

Chrislopher Vienneau 

Anne Silsbe 

Norman Stephens 

' : ~ i~  

ii:: ,:#ii!!iiiiiii~i~:iiii~i~ [ 
Yan Theoret 

Richard Watts 

Kerri Anne Simmons" 

Wade Stevenson 

Dawn Thiessen 

Keith Webb 
and ,Alaska are expected to ~ ~ . ~  ~ : ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  ~ .  ~,;~,~:;:~:~,~::::::~:::::::~,~:~, ...... ~::~.,.~,. ~ ,::~;e~;¥~. ~. .: ....... ,,.,.,~ . . . .  :: .:...::.:::~::::,:::::.:;~ ::.-t.~::~:!:~: ~ . . .  • ..::~!~ .... 
shoot over 500 targeta. ~ ~  ~ : : ~ ~ ~  ~ 

The club, which has expe- "~ ~ ~ :'~:f./~ ~ ~  ~i: 
rienced lower turnouts in the ~ ~ :~' 
past year, met Sunday for a L i 
one day shoot competition. ~ , ~  ' i i~!,~ 

• ~ ~ ~  • ~:~iii~ii! Swimming Not Avadable ~ ! ~  

t o  t h e top .a t .a0 WentzeU Jolene Wesley Lisa Wesley Tyler West Andrew Westerhof Emma Weston Christopher Whimp Ashley Whitford Dalen Wiebe 
SEVEN TERRACE 

Bluebacks will head to the !2~!~! ~iii~i i~',~!~i'=':i!i~ii~!ii~ii:=ili~.i~:',: ' ~~~':*;~* ......... 
Provincial Championships " " ~ :  ................ ~ .................................. :::~ 
July 10 to 12. ~ ~ .  

Judy Stevenson, Jcninc ~ 
Barton, Keely Wallace, 
Julie Vanderlee, Thomas 
Demetzer, Dylan Evans and ~. 
Tristan Bmvnt will fly to ~:. 
Richmond. 

One swimmer, Michael Crystal Williams Roberta Wilson Lisa Worth 
Shack, will attend the 
Provincial Trialsl;.m New 
Westminster July . 

Call for 
reg~stratlon 

THE TERRACE Minor 
Hockey Association sent out 
450 registration cards to 
continuing minor hockey 
players last week. 

Open registration for new 
players starts Aug. 15. 

The association expects 
enrollment numbers to stay 
steady despite a downturn in 
the local economy. 

To register or for more in- 
formation call Norma 
Gnnnlaugson at 635-1511. 

Basketball  

H O N D A  , 
Power • . 
Equ ipmen t  

camp heats 
up July 

L O C A L  BASKETBALL 
players are going to summer 
school. 

The Nothing But Net Bas- 
ketball Camp for youth 
grades six through 11 is 
being held at the Caledonia 
school July 5 to 7. 

Coaches from Canadian 
universities will join Scott 
Clark from Simon Fraser 
University to teach a variety 
of  basketball skills. 

Registration forms are 
available at local elementary 
schools. 

For more information call 
Cam MacKay at 635-6531 
or 638-0847. 

PILEI)SY • EPILEPSY - [~PILEP s 

Localpeer 
support 
groups. 

(7) 
4 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 1-888-223.3366 
EPILEPSY SOCIETY Fo~Morfl~or~l~ 

- "B0x 22, 
IMPROVING lerrace, B.C. Milor Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Anne Evans Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1966 tax deductible 

rOUNd'nON #1 KILLER 

Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 

i . . . .  ~ ' ' " " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  

Sherry Wright Alyssa Wyatt Jelmifer Young 

BEST WISHES FOR A GREAT FUTURE 

TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
4441 Lakelse Ave. ~ Mowers 

Generators 635-6384 

Shyla Young 

• . . . . . .  ~. '~i~i~. • ~ -~.~. 

Picture 
Not Available 

Pamela Zak Chris Zilinski 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

• A Complete Line Of Equipment For Construction, Home & Industry • 

• We Salute The Grads of 1998! • 

" 635;3038 HOWA ICHEY • 

LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JUNE 1998 PALACE JUNE 1998 

1 Terrace 
Minor 

Baseball 
Association 

2Kermod e 3 Terrace 
Peaks 

Friendship Gymnastics 
Society Club 

4 T e ~  5 ~ =  6 T~c~"~ 
S 0 f d ~  Pa"4~gieAssod~n I~ns~OubofTe¢ 
T e n ~ e ~  N~'a Tri~lC¢ct Tepee Search & 
~ T~r~ ~ 

7 Skeena 
Junior 

Secondary 
School 

8 Terrace 
Minor 

Hockey 
Association 

9Kermode 
Friendship 

Society 

10Terrac e 11T~u~ 12,3~ 1he,re 
Community Terra~ Pe,~ ~ers 01Terse 
Volunteer G~/~,~-'~cs ~ Nis0a'a T~ C0und 
Bureau Terr~ La 

13 ~ Pa~F~F~ PXCES.~S~ 
Te~ae¢ S "~ng Clu[0 

i %ornhill 
Junior 

Seconda~ 
School 

15 
Terrace 

Minor Hockey 
Association 

~16 
Kermode 
Friendship 

Society 

17 
Terrace 
Blueback 

Swim Club 

18 ~d 19c~ ~ 
T % ~ r t y  Nisga'a Tdbal 

Coundl 

SkeenaJr, 20~.~ 
B ~ S ~  

01r~ze 

21 
Caledonia 

~enior ,'L~condaff 
School 

22 
Terrace Minor 

Baseball 
Asso~ation 

23 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 

2 4 ~  
s ~  aub 

Sle~es Metet~ 
~at~ 

25 ~d 
T~r~e/~P~ 
r, rns~ 

26~.  
A , . g S 0 ( ~  ' 

I~ga'a Tubal Courd 
Terd~ L0cal 

27 : 

28 
Canadian 
P a m ~  

French Tecmce 
Cha~ 

29Te.aco 
Minor 

Hockey 
Association 

30 
Kerm~e 
Friendship 

Society 

Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors4:30 p.m. Games6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 

T,V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Le91on~ Terrace 635-2411 

"There  still time 
to look grc. i.ttthi; 

summer.' 
-Sarah, Duchess o f  York 

Start losing weight now 
on the 1.2-3 Success Plan, 
It's so simple, You don't feel 
like you're on a diet. And 
no food is forbidden, 

m 
~ W . G , . T  t o .  P L A N  

Our biggest change in 30 years 
can make a big change in you. 

Join now for V2 Price, and save $20.00. 
Call 1 -800-682-8011  

for meeting times, 

Knox United Church (Terrace) -4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday 7:00 pm 

Valid at participating locations for a limited time only. Subsequent weekly fees apply, 
Check our centers for details on our maintenance recoro. 

©1998 Weight Watchers I n t e r n a t i o n a l .  Inc, Owner or the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark.All rights reserved, 
1 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 

DEADLINE:  FRIDAY 4 P . M .  
Display,  Word  Classified and Classified Display 

ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. fo r  al l  d id&lay and c lass i f ied ads, 

TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 

All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard & Weekend Advediser $25.50 for 3 inches 
1 Week $12.00 (+tax) *Additional at $7.00 
3 weeks $19.99(+tax) per column inch. 
NO COPY CHANGE NO REFUNDS *Additional words (over 20) 
15¢ PER WORD PLUS G6T 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.06 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.50 for 3 inches includes 1 photo. $13.30 per cclurnn inch 
*Add~tianal at $7.00 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad in t he  weekend 
edition of the Weekend Adver t iser .  

CTION D 
OVER 30 

CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 

For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Mtsc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
1OO Trucks For Sale 
1"10 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 

The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings end to set rates Iherofore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds edvodisors that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer ths sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up withtn 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless moiling ~nstructions ars received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documsnts to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first I~ublication. 
It is agreed by the advsrtlser requesting space that the liability of lhe Terrace Standard in Ihe event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
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1/4 ACRE w/lake view. 2130 
3rd Ave. S.E., Salmon Arm-3 
bdrms, 3 baths, office & family 
room down. Huge back yard. 6 
yrs. young-No G.S.TJ Best buy 
in town $157000. To view: 832- 
7521. 
1325 SO fr condo, two years 
old. Immaculate, 2 large bed- 
rooms, large bright kitchen, 
dishwasher, 1 1/2 baths, 
den/storage, deck, crawl space, 
lawn care and snow removal 
taken care ofl Reduced to 
$114,000. W & D included. 
Phone 638-1558. 
1682 SQ.FT. rancher with full 
basement on 2/3 acre lot. 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large 
kitchen. 3904 •Spring Creek 
Drive. $230000. 635-5400. 

1976 BENDIX Trailer 12 x 68, 
addition of 13 x 68, 3 bed- 
rooms on 5 acres in Houston, 
B.C. $69,000. Call 1-50-845- 
3466. 
2 ACRES, 3 bedroom mobile 
with large addition. Corral, 
wired shed, greenhouse, pool, 
perennials and fruit. Very pri- 
vate, reduced to $102,000. call 
638-0352. 
3 BEDROOM rancher-style 
hem's'loon|hal on southside in 
quiet cul.de-sac. 1230 sq ft, 2 
bathrooms, jacuzzi tub, built-in 
dishwasher, laundry room, lots 
of storage space, 8 ' x  10' shed, 
natural gas heat, immaculate 
condition. Asking $135,000. 
Call 638-8084. 

3 BEDROOM STARTER home 
in excellent condition, Large 
yard with storage shed, play- 
house, garden area and many 
more extras. 4719 Cleon Ave. 
Asking $134,900. To view call 
635.0067 or 635-1639. 

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath. Full 
basement, f/s, dw, garage, 
greenhouse, screened porch. 
Large fenced corner lot. 18' x 
26' wired shop. $154,900. Call 
635-1878. 
5 ACRES, SOUTHERN expo- 
sure with view of Burns Lake. 
Nat. gas & hydro adjacent. Lo- 
cated on corner of Romeau Dr. 
& Schritt Cres. $25,000.00 firm. 
692-7955 or 692-2395. 

5 BEDROOM home in the 
horseshoe area close to 
schools and town. Great family 
home. Call review 635-1605. 

54.5 ACRES north side Skeena 
River, Cedarvale area, Beautiful 
setting with panoramic view of 
Sever Sisters Mtns. One bed- 
room cottage, merchantable 
timber, large year round spring, 
drilled well, diesel generator, 3 
developed garden areas, green- 
house, fruit trees, 3 large lawns. 
Established ornamental trees 
and shrubs, strawberry and 
raspberry beds, offers to 
$75,000. Call Don at 635-1346. 
6800 SQUARE ft assembly hall 
and revenue property for sale. 
3222 Munroe. Reduced to 
$169,900.00. Call Nell, 638- 
8897 or 635-1518. 
73'X290' LOT on Aton Street. 
Lot #10. Located on bench, Ter- 
race. $47000.00. 638-8736. 

80 ACRES 18 kms West of 
Burns Lake. 20 acres prime bot- 
tom land, Hayfield, timber, 
creek. 3 bedroom home, 
garage, landscaped. $177.900. 
1-250-696-3606. 
ARE YOU looking for a cozy log 
home? 1600 sq ft log home with 
3 bedrooms, stone fireplace, 
large living area with vaulted 
ceilings, plumbing, wiring, heat- 
ing, etc. $55,000. 846-5962. 
Must be transported, assessed 
at $98,000. 
COURTENAY 3-bedroom 1 1/2 
baths, 1256 sqft rancher. Crawl- 
space, close to downtown and 
bus stop. Privacy hedge. Exten- 
sive landscaping. Deck. Large 
shop. 6 appliances. Recent up- 
grading. $159900. 1-(250)-338- 
1549. 
DEEDED LOT, Hudson Bay 
Mtn, nearly new cabin, big 
windows, electric heat, pellet 
stove, runntng water, covered 
deck, more, Asking $118,500. 

t-250-847.9681, 

!::. ~:  i ;: :. : ~',J~e~::~ ~. 

Just Listed 
r6 West, luxurious home completely s~t up for dynamic ~ &. bma,,Id~. 
stalmase~ spacious rooms, gourmet kitchen wltll many oulR.ins, master 
~oast$ ~a sfyte bath. S~earata 2 bedmom sulf¢ Call Suzanne ror rnom 

deta/~ Opppmfunlly is knocking, offet~ at 
$499,500 MLS 

R.~ / IV I J~ ,~  O F  T E R R A C E  
e 3 8 - 1 4 0 0  

6 3 8 - 8 1 9 8  R e s i d e n c e  
Call SUZANNE for 

reliable service todayl 

BEST BUY 
Today's Market/ 

.... ~$:ii:::.~iiiii~:.~::~ ....... : ~ ~ i ..... =:~::i;iii::i:::.iii:.ii:i:.:.:ii~:i!ii!~i~ii~i~:~:~ :~J~,.. :-.~, .~. ...~ :! 

• 1.21Acres • RiverFrontage o 2900sq.f t .  
• Out Bu i ld ings * 6 bedrooms • 4 Baths 

'14g, g00 
Dick Evans 

.... ~ 638-1400 or Res 635-7068 

~ i ~  R ~ / H I ~  of Terrace 

:f:i 
m~ 

Looking To Trade  
presentl~ own a newer home in town - value $150,000 - 
0,000 and would consider a 1995 14' wide, 3 bedroom 
e intown as Dart trad% i~lease contactLaurie Forbes or 

~naunce m'uisselorlnK a~ l~emax m mrrace. 

N & Bright 
[ty home with a practical 
n. Offers 1430 sq.ft. 
dinglarge brigh~ morns. 3 pl 

ix ~oma, 2 5aths, well located 
or e bench in new cal-de-sec. 
Asking $210,000 MLS 

Peffectionl 
This well established family 
ome wants Ior nothing. "Just 

move in and enjoy". Everything 
is nicely finish~ reside and out. 
Basement entry, 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, attached garage, paved 
driveway, fenced sad landscaped 
yard. Located in the Horseshoe. 
Priced To Sell $169,900 ML~ 

Call Laurie or Shaunce at 
P . V / ~  of  Terrace 

638-1400 

Sheila Love 1 
635-3004 

I~,/ ' /HI~ of Terrace 

Renovated Bench Home! Log Home Charmll 
New roof and siding, new 11oo1- 3 bedroom, n/g fireplace, 4 
ing throughout main floor, new appliances, country kitchen, full 
eountertopa. Just move in and basement. 
enjoy. $152,500 MLS Only $119,500 MLS 

Kidsl Bring you parental B ~  Value On A New Home 
4 level split log home on 10 in Westridge Estates, 3 bed- 
acres. Oak country kitchen rooms, 2 baths, rgg fireplace, 
with built in appliances, delux modern kitchen, double 
jacuzzi and for dad 24x40 wired garage. BC homo warranty, 
shop. Will take a tradefl Immediate p~ssession 
$299,000 bILS $169,900 EXC 

~~.;i~:::: - - - ~  Forest 

For Sale Or For  Sale Dare To Dreaml 
2393 sq. ft. on 2nd floor of 2.8 acre parcels, 15 rain from 
Medical centre, prime space for town. Beautifully treed, apec- 
retail or office, tacular view. Make an offerll 

Starting at $55,000 

FOR SALE: Houston: Comfort- HOUSE IN Granisle, 3+1 
able three bedroom home in bedrooms, gas heat, wood RSF 
Mountainview subdivision, back-up, basement rec room, 
Close to schools. Finished new h/water tank. Offers to 
basement. Nicely landscaped. $50,000. Phone250-697-2730. 
Call: 1-250-845-7246 after 4 JACKPINE ACREAGE for sale 
p.m. or rent. Very nice 14x70- 3 bed- 

room on 2 acres, with paddock 
& hay shed. Excellent condition. 
Inc. stove, fridge, w/d, d/w, gar- 
burator & pellet store. Available 
July 1st. $119900/00 MLS or 
$725 per month. Call Steve 
Cook, Coldwell Banker 1st Ter- 
race Realty 638-6371 or 638- 
7144 (anytime). 

GOOD VALUE. Solid 4 
bedroom 1400 sq ft rancher on 
fenced 1/2 acre, recently up- 
graded, comes with large gar- 
den plot, fruit trees, lush soil 
and a 12 x 14 shop/shed. In 
town, future subdividable. 
Priced for quick sale, $109,900. 
Call 635-1214. 
HORSE LOVERS Delight: 5 
acres. 1200 sq ft older home, 
custom birch kitchen, 2 bed- 
rooms down, 1 loft bedroom, 
custom built in computer 
desk/office, open beam living 
room. Barn with 3 stalls and 
large hay loft, chipped riding 
area, rolling pasture/bridge over 
pond/fruit trees, 10 minutes 
from town. Offers up to 
$185,000. 638-0089 evenings. 
Farm Tractor available/price ne- 
Clot/able. 
LARGE ACREAGE for sale, lot 
#2 of DL777 Hwy 16 East and 
Aldous Rd Hazelton area. Year 
round creek through property, 
has plateau with view, vendor 
will finance. Terms negotiable. 
250-635-6910. 
LARGE, COMFORTABLE fam- 
ily home in horseshoe, close to 
all schools; 4 bedrooms, office 
and den upstairs; living room, 
dining room, kitchen, laundry 
room and family room with 
wood fireplace on main floor; 1 
bedroom and rec room down- 
stairs; 3 1/2 bathrooms, lots of 
storage space; fruit trees in 
fenced backyard, double car 
garage with automatic openers 
plus room for recreational vehi- 
cle parking. Must be seen. Seri- 
ous inquiries only 638-1807. 
Askinq $235,000. 

:i~;ii~i~:~!!!i!!!iiiii!!iiiiiiiiii!iil 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

# 1-5108 MEDEEK AVENUE 
-Newer 1320 sq. ft. 
townhouse 

-3 bedrooms 
-11/2 bathrooms 
-fridge/stove & dishwasher 
-heated crawl space 

$115,000 
.635-5478  

LAKELSE LAKE, west side, 5 
year old, Undal home. 100 fl 
waterfront, boat launch, dock, 
guest house, Artesian well. Call 
798-2017 for apDt to view. 
NEW DUPLEX for sale, 1 bath 
per unit, 3 bdrms up, 2 down, 
10 x 10 shed, 5 appliances/unit, 
dbl paved driveway, asking 
$219,00. 638-8089. 

500 Bonus Air 
Miles 

If you purchase 
one of these homes 

from Derick 

Wlghtman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
Bus. 635-6361 Res. 636-3042 

John Evans 
P.~/'/~]I~ of Terrace 

638-1400 

Cozy & Cute 
Close to town, large lot 
$139,900 MLS 

A Good Start 
2 bedroom condo. Perfect condition. 
$114,900 MLS 

Spaciotm Home 
Fixer upper for a low price. 
$128,900 MLS 

Newer Mobile 
Perfect Condition. Sundeck 
$79,900 MLS 

:i ~I!~ 

Tons of Space 
Fully renovated, excellent 
location 
$199,900 MLS 

1~2:,;ii!;iill!:~!;~li:.]ii 

Starter llome 
Garage, Priced to sell! 
$105,900 MLS 

5 BEDROOM custom built log 
hoe on 80 acres. 5 miles east of 
Topley. Full basement. Large 
shop, outbuildings, year round 
creek. 1-250-696-3617 
eves/weekends. 

LIVE AND experience the 
bountiful Interior before you 
buyl Newer second house on 
remote ranch, on lake, w/power 
and radio telephone. Must have 
own vehicle, may bring some 
animals. Available July for 1-4 
months, year around. For inqui- 
ries phone or fax message to 
Wholistech Land Man. Co. 
(250)694-3763 in English or 
German. 
LOG HOME Clearance Sale: 
Cabin & Barn Grade 6x8 tongue 
and groove machined logs at 
low, low prices. Ideal for any 
style of home, cabin, garage, 
barn or other project you are 
planning. Far details and pricing 
contact Tara at Bigfoot Homes 
in Salmon Arm. Phone toll free 
1-888-832-8355 or fax 1-250- 
832-8395. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex in 
quiet area on South side. Ideal 
starter, retirement or invest- 
ment. Asking $115,000 per 
side. Call 635-2769. 

. ~ 2  bedroom modern home 
with a jacuzzi and fireplace and 
large deck. Carport, woodshed, 
tool shed. On beautiful Uncha 
Lake, Burns Lake. 2.113 acres. 
262 ft lake fronlage. 1-250-694- 
3327. 

LOG HOME Clearance Sale: 
Cabin & Barn Grade 6x8 tongue 
and groove machined logs at 
low, low prices. Ideal for any 
style of home, cabin, garage, 
barn or other project you are 
planning. For details and pricing 
contact Tara at Bigfoot Homes 
in Salmon Arm. Phone toll free 
1-888-632-8355 or fax 1-250- 
832-8395. 

ONE BEDROOM end unit 
Woodgreen condo, newly reno- 
vated and redecorated, c/w f/s, 
dishwasher, n/g fireplace, laun- 
dry facilities, covered carport, 
security entrance. On site stor- 
age, very close to town. Asking 
$67,900. Call 649-5851 or 638- 
8520 (messaqe) 
OPEN HOUSE 4740 Straume 
Ave. Saturdays 10:00- 12:00 
hardwood floors, full basement, 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
fenced, fruit trees. Call 635- 
6464. 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY. 
Approx. 15 acres with 
Skeena River frontage. 
Ideal for campsite. Will 
condsider RV as part 
payment. 635-5061. 
REDUCED: 4912 Cooper Dr. 
2500 sq ft country style home 
on bench. Close to school 4 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, open 
spacious kitchen, eating area, 
family room, n/g fireplace, for- 
mal livingroom, diningroom. 
Large fenced yard, covered ver- 
anda. Four appliances. Double 
garage, serious enquiries only. 
Asking $242,000. Open to off- 
ers. Phone 635-9546. 

RURAL ACREAGE approx 80 
acres. Excellent hobby farm po- 
tential, year round water, subdi- 
vision potential, 5.8kin down 
north Sparks (Terrace). Good 
timber value, vendor will 
finance. Terms negotiable. 250- 
635-6910. 
RZ SERVICED lot 60 x 131 
close to school on bench. Call 
638-0822. 

VILLA FRONTERRA - carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcroftl One level 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2O35. 

TAK'YSIE LAKE lot: 300 ft of 
lakefront. Ideal for RV or small 
cabin. $16,900. Contact Jerry at 
1-250-694-3403. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND'S af- 
fordable retirement. Cherry 
Creek Estates is a 31 unit, adult 
oriented patio home project with 
it's own private clubhouse, lo- 
cated in Port Alberni. This 
smaller but friendly community 
has all amenities, plus a mild 
year round climate. Luxury with 
little or no maintenance, priced 
from $149,900. (Includes net 
GST), for information packet, 
call Jean Toll Free 1-800-372-' 
3931. 

fSher ry  Anderson ~ 
Notary Public 

Real Esla~, ~ )  
Conveyenclng 

wills, 
Mobile Home 

Trons[ers. 
De~lorollons, 

Mortgage 
Documental/on, 
Notarizations Member 

4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 

Tel: (250) 635-5986 
~,~ Fax: 12501 635-5926 

TIMBERFRAMED 
Home on Acreage 

-large country kitchen 
-hardwood floors 
-radiant hot wafer heaf 
-4 bedrooms & office 
-full basement 

4 3 1 0  Sparks  St. 
Ask ing  $ 2 5 5 , 0 0 0  

6 3 8 - 0 7 0 3  

H o r s e s h o e  A r e a  
4710  M c C o n n e l l  A v e .  
2,000 sq. ft. split level 3 
bedrooms, family, rec 
room, office, 2 1/2 bath- 
rooms, built-in vacuum, 
jacuzzi, double garage, 
covered porch, backs onto 
Christie Park & Bench. 
$!93,~OENOW $189,000 
V i e w  by  a p p o i n t m e n t  

6 3 8 - 7 8 8 5  

1981 RIDGEWOOD 14 x 60 8 '  
ceilings, peakroof. Very clean.. 
Delivery can be arranged. Price 
only $24,900. Burns Lake. 1- 
250-692-3375. 

'76 MOBILE, good condition. 
Metal roof, 12' x 48' with 12 'x  
24' movable addition. Must be 
moved. $15,000. All offers con- 
sidered. Phone 698-7956 Burns 
Lake. 

14' WIDE mobile home in Burns 
Lake at $18900.00. No tax on 
our own B.C. registered homes. 
Delivery available. Call 1-250- 
692-3375. 

For sale by owner; beautiful park like setting, (2) 
10 acre parcels and (1) 35 acre & (1) 41 acre 
parcel lots. Must be seen. Just 10 km north of 
town. Being serviced with natural gas. ~i;~U~EI~4 

6 3 5 - 5 8 6 8  • -Z-,.SELL L J 
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1972 12X68 mobile home. In 
good condition. Oil furnace, 
C.S.A. approved. Wood heater. 
A.C. F/S. Ready to move. 
$12500.00 O.B.O. 100 Mile 
House. 1-250-395-3143. 
1982 14 x 60 mobile home in 
trailer park. 2 bedroom, one 8 x 
12 addition. Just renovated. F/S 
included, asking $39,500. Call 
after 5:00 635-4181, 
BRIGHT OPEN spacious 
14'x70' 2 bdr mobile home. 
New floor, counters, built-in 
D.W. fireplace. Well maintained. 
Must be moved. (250)632-4026. 
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home 
(24'x48'). Close to everything, 
situated on a very nice land- 
scaped pad in a quiet park. This 
home has an open floor plan 
with a family rm, two bed rms, 2 
bath rms, new roof, new doors 
& some windows. New carpet- 

• ing, counter tops, front and 
'back decks and much more: 
This home is ideal for someone 
who does not like apartment liv- 
ing and with low maintenance 

: but still wants to have their own 
yard and space. Perfect for per- 
sons on the go or someone that 
is retired. Drive by #1-3117- 
Clark Street, Please call 
(250)635-1326, for an appt. to 
view and leave a messaQe. 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales 
located accross from weigh 
scales, featuring SRI modular 
home and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
MOBILE HOME for sale: More 
like a house than a mobile 
home. 1,151 sq ft of living area. 
paneling all painted, has a 
covered patio/carport. $45,000. 
Call 635-2608. A must see.h 
MUST SEE: Immaculate 3 

j bdrm new vinyl 'siding & wind- 
~ows, f/s, dw. Lai'ge fenced pad. 
$10.8 Boulderwood M.H~ Park. 
$36,500. Call 635-1641. + 
OPEN HOUSE at Chaparrals 
factory!! View residential modu- 
lar homes priced from $65,900. 
Factory direct savings only at 
Sheldon Custom Homes, 3075 
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna. Toll 
free 1-688-765-8992 DL10146. 

PRIME PADS available for your 
new mobile at Boulderwood 
MHP, adult oriented and ups- 
caf~, call Gordon 638-1182. 

, RIDGEWOOD RENOVATED 
Mobile Home for sale. 14x70; 
washer, dryer, fridge, stove, 
window dressings. Skirted and 
insulated, Call: Houston: 1-250- 
845-7712. 
TRAILER PAD for rent, 
$300.00/month. ThornhilL 635- 
1326. 
'71 MOBILE home 12 x 68, 
complete with wood stove and 
appliances, needs to be moved 
$6800 tim]. Call 635-1129. 

1 - 2 - 3 bedroom suites for 
rent. References required. 635- 
6428, 638-1595 or 635-0039 
available immediately. 
2 BEDROOM newly renovated 
apartment. Downtown location, 
Available immediately. Phone 
635-2360. 
2 BEDROOM trailer in Thorn, 
hill. $500 month plus damage 
deposit. Available July 1st. Call 
635-9530. 
2 BEDROOM unit in 6 p!ex on 
Pear with f/e, hookups for w/d. 
$620/month. No pets please. 
Call 635-5213. 
2/3 NEW spacious bedroom 
w i th  w/d, f /s ,  dishwasher, 
blinds, storage, no  pets, no 
smoking, quiet area. 1/2 block 
from town. Call 538-0046. 
2/3 NEW spacious~bedroom 
with w/d, f/e; dishwasher, 
blinds, storage, no pets; no 
smoking, quiet area. 1/2 block 
from town. Call 638,0046. 
3 BDR housel Churchill Drive, 
Thornhill; No appL No pets;No 
smoking. Avail. Immed. 
$750.00. Sac, Dep. and Ret 
read. 635-7559. 
3 BEDROOM house available 
July 1 1230 sqft ,  2 baths, ja, 
cuzzi tub, natural gas heat, 5 
appliances, immaculate condi- 
tionl Located on southside in 
quiet cul-de-sac. $900 per 
month. Call 638-8084. 

I oo. . I 
DUPLEX IN THORNHILL I 

Suitoble for 1 or 2 1 
non-smokers, utilities included, | 

$625 per month. | 

635-4200 | 
-Summit Square 

Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean • No Pets • 
Ask for M0nica Warner 
Basketball, Volleyball & 

Racquetball Courts 

Call: 635-4478 

COACHMAN 
APARTMENTS 
Taking applications 

now for 1 & 2 bedroom 
suites. Clean, quiet, 
parking under cover, 
on bus route, security 

entrance, on site 
management, elevator, 

no pets, references 
required. 

638-8554 

2 & 3 bedroom trailers for rent, 
2bdrm at $400-550, 3 bdrm at 
$600-700. please leave mes. 
saqe at 635-4315. 
2 BEDROOM apartment (du- 
plex), f/s, $390/month, Freshly 
painted. New Remo. Sac. de- 
posit and references required. 
available now, Call 635-6904. 
2 BEDROOM apartment, F/S, 
carpeted, w/d hookup, security 
door. Located downtown, 
$575/month. Call 638-1702 
after 6:00 pm.h 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
Available July 1, Couple or sin. 
ale N/S, no pets. Includes utili- 
ties. $575/mo. 635-7930. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Available July 1st, no smoking, 
no pets, couple preferred, call 
635-9684 $575/month, Damage 
deposit & references required; 
3 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath, top 
floor suite, includes utilities, 
$850/mo, 3 bdrm, 2 bath house, 
$800/mo. 2 bdrm duplex, 
$370/mo. Call Lisa 638-8639. 
3 BEDROOM 14 x 70 mobile 
home located on a private lot. 
Natural gas heat, $750 per 
month. Call 638-8084. 

3 BEDROOM basement suite 
for rent. Available July 1. Newly 
renovated, no pets, no smoking. 
References required. $800/m0. 
Utilities included, Call 638- 
2047. 
3 BEDROOM doublewide mo- 
bile home in quiet adult park, 4 
appliances, no pets, $600/mo 
plus damage deposit and refer- 
ences. 635-7411. 
3 BEDROOM duplex in Ter- 
race, F/S, W/D, hookups, car- 
port, no pets. References re- 
quired. Available July 1,98. Call 
632-5249. 
3 BEDROOM house close to 
town and schools. F/S and dw, 
no pets, no smoking. Referenc- 
es required. $800/mo. $400 
damaqe deposit. Call 635-3501. 
3 BEDROOM house for rent 
close to hospital and schools. 
Natural gas, hot water and heat. 
Available in July. $850.00 per 
month. References and dam- 
age deposit required. Call 635- 
5067 leave messaqe. 
3 BEDROOM house in Queens- 
way area, $850/month, f/s, 2 
bath, carport, paved driveway. 
To view call Carmen 635-7249. 
3 BEDROOM or upper level 
basement suite, close to hospi- 
tal and schools, f/s, w/d, no 
pets, no smoking. Avail. immed. 
Call 638-03"1'5. 
3 BEDROOM suite immaculate, 
excellent location, f/s, d/w, laun- 
dry hookup, $675/month. One 
bedroom bachelor suite $375 
Thornhill. 3 bedroom duplex 
unit, 4 appliances, heat/ hydro 
included, $850/month. B & D 
Properties. Call 638-0797 

FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATELY 

3+4 bedroom townhouses centrally located, 
close to hospital and elementary schools. 

New appliances, new paint and new 
flooring, and coming July 15th new 

playground area for the kids. 
If you are a young working family and 
interested in a family oriented space 
 vith competitive rent call and leave a 

message with Helen, our resident caretaker. 
Viewing by appointment only. 

Phone: 635-1996 ' $2,5001 

I . .  
1 BEDROOM basement suite 
available July 1st. For a single, 
working, non-smoker, includes 
utilities & cable. $500 DD$200 
638-2044. 

$3 ,699  ~ 

CLINTON M A N O R  
WE ARE TAKING 

APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 

$420.00 month. 
No Pets, 

references required. 
Phone 6 3 5 - 3 4 7 5  

3 BEDROON town house walk- 
ing distance to down town Ter- 
race, available now. References 
required, no pets, phone 632- 
5918. Leave messaqe. 
3 BEDROOM trailer in good 
quiet park In Thornhill, F/S, W/D 
incl. would prefer non smoker, 
non drinker, working cou- 
ple/family, Ref, required, $625 
includes pad rent, Call collect 
after 6:00 prn (250) 962-9701, 
3 BEDROOMS apartment, f/s, 
w/d, walking distance form 
downtown, n/s, no pets, refer- 
ences, security deposit. 
$650/month. Available July 1st 
635-5954. 
4 BEDROOM duplex on south- 
side. July 1st (upper unit), heat 
included, $850/month, ref's and 
deposit required. Call 798-9554. 

i $2'599:.. 

4 BEDROOM house available 
A~gust 1st. 5 appliances, 1 1/2 
baths, large fenced yard with 
fruit trees, no smoking, refer- 
ences required, $950. Call 635- 
7173. 

999 

5 YEAR 01d 2000 sq ft 4 bed- 
room 3 bath house, one black 
from Uplands school on bench; 
Large fully fenced lot with deck, 
N/G heat, July 1st, $1100/mo. 
Ref, required. Call 635.1390. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2 
bedroom apadment, quiet, 
clean, close to town, no pets, 
ref's required, laundry facilitie.,~. 
$575/month, Phone 635-5653, 

HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 

:Taking Applications 
N o w  

" f o r 1  & 2  
Bedroom suites 

. Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
. Security entrance 
. On site management 
oNopets 
. References required 

To view call 
638-1718 

t 

AVAILABLE JULY 1, clean, 
bright 1 bedroom basement su- 
ite, separate driveway and 
entrance. No smoking, no pets. 
Rent includes all utilities and 
cable. $550/mo. Call 638-1341. 
CABIN ON the Lake. Two bed- 
rooms, bathroom, living and 
dining room, minutes from hots- 
prings or provincial park, Eva, 
Daniel: 604.730-8074. 
CLEAN AND spacious 2 BDR 
basement suite. 5 min, walk 
from community college, Avail. 
now. Call 638-1164, 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bedroom du- 
plex in Thornhill for 1 or 2 non 
smokers. $625/month. 635- 
4200. 
FOR RENT or lease: Nice 2 
bedroom house in North Central 
Horseshoe area. Close to 
schools and downtown. W/D, 
f/s, $950/month. $600 security 
deposit. Ref's required, reply to 
file #110, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Terrace B.C. VSG 
5R2. 
FURNISHED BASEMENT su- 
ite. No pets, no parities, 
available now. $350/month, or 
less for a single handyman. Riv- 
er Drive area. Call 635-6128. 
HOUSE FOR rent. Quiet neigh- 
bourhood. 3 bdrms, full base- 
ment, attached shop, large 
yard. $825/month. Available 
mid July. 635-1286. 9am-3pm 
Mon-Fri. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE in 
Horseshoe area, non smokers. 
All utilities included. 
$450/month, no pets. Available 
immediately. Phone 635-7477 
after 6:00 Pro. 
NEWLY RENOVATED house. 
3 bdrs, 4 appl. No smoking. No 
pets please. $800.00 negoti- 
able. Ref reqd. Plus damage 
deposit. Avail immed. 5035 Me- 
deek Ave. Contact 635-8885 or 
(250) 624-6275. 
NOW AVAILABLE: $550/mon, 
2 bdrm, bsmt suite. Washer/dry- 
er, fridge/stove, heat and park- 
ing all included. Prime location 
2713 Eby St. Call 635-5431 or 
635-4430. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
clean, close to down town, 
Available July 1. $500/mo plus 
utilities. Call 635-7058. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
close to town, ground level 
entrance, on site manager, 
available July 1st. Call 635- 
5338 after 6 pro. $500/month.h 
ONE BEDROOM bachelor su- 
ite. All utilities included. 
Available immediately 
$450/month plus damage de- 
posit. Call 638-8482. 
ONE BEDROOM condo close 
to downtown. Security entrance 
on site laundry, no pets, n/g in- 
cluded. $585/month, available 
immediately. Call 635-4858. 

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets. Refer- 
ences required, $360 + $180 
sac. dep. Ph. 635-2065. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Suitable for a single per- 
son. Utilities included in rent of 
$475. No pets. Located behind 
Canadian Wholesale Club. 
Phone only after 6 pro. 635- 
2806. 
ONE BEDROOM ground level 
suite, in new home on Kalum 
Lake Drive. includes f/s, laun- 
dry, all utilities, references re- 
quired, available June 1/98, 
$475/month. Call after 6 pm 
638-0643 no pets. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share 3 bedroom house on 
southside, Close to hospital 
$340 includes utilities. Call 635- 
1354. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share nice 2 bedroom house in 
Horseshoe, $390/month. In- 
cludes utilities, $100 security 
deposit. Call 635-5996. 

I 
RE'TAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPACE 

Almarlin Building 
3219 Eby St. 

2,500 sq.fi. Relml or Office, Gr~nd Floor 
1,000 sq.fi.to 1,S0O sq.ft. Office 2nd Roof 

Ph: 635-7191 
I 

' . . ~ ' ~ . - : r . . ,  ..+. 

• I 

Terrace Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 

, , i .  
I Phone: 635.7458 

FOR LEASE 
4816 Highway 16 West 5002 Pohle Avenue 

Prime commercial location next 951 sq. ft. warehouse/office 
to Home Hardware. 2,627 sq, ft. c/w OH door 
Warehouse space 880 sq. ft. 

Grelg Avenue- Central Lomfion 5008 Pohle Avenue 
1,700 sq, ft, refail/office space 998 sq. (1. new office/ 
900 sq.ft, relail/office space slore front 

2901 Kenney St. 
1,735 sq, t, storefront w/ 
Warehouse at back/OH Door .~ 

SPACIOUS, NEW three-bed- 
room duplex on southside, two 
bathrooms, natural gas heat 
and hot water, carport, 
$850/mo. References and 
damage deposit required. Avail- 
able July 15th. Phone 635- 
6244. 
TOP FLOOR of house for rent, 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, laundry 
facilities, fully furnished on 
bench, One year lease August 
'98 through '99, $908/month. 
Call 638-1287, 
TWO BEDROOM apartment 
with 5 appliances, gas fireplace 
and mini storage. No pets, ref- 
erences required, $750 per 
month, Call 635-4954 or 638. 
2071. 
WHY RENT? $800 - per month 
for your own mobile home, at 
Boulderwood MHP call Gordon 
638-1182. 

WORKING PROFESSIONAL 
wanting to rent and care for 3 
plus one bedroom home in Ter- 
race. Approx $900. 635-2642 
eveninas. 

YOUNG MARRIED profession- 
al couple expecting 1st child 
looking for home to rent or 
lease to purchase option. 
Please call 635-1475. 

1000 GALLON trailer mounted 
steel water tank. 300 gallon 
skidder mounted steel water 
tank. Call 635-5932. 
17 CUBIC ft., freezer for sale, 
good condition. Call 635.1543. 
$150.00. 
18 FT welded aluminum jetboat, 
22 ft Reinell Fiberglass boat, 8 
ft camper, multi-dimension, mo- 
bile saw, case 530 construction 
King backhoe, gravel truck. 
626-3429. 
2 3 speed bicycles $75 each, 
Carpet for rec or family room 
$150. Couch and cfiair, Good 
condition, $500 obo. Exercise 
ski machine $20. 5 rims for 
Ford Bronco II $15 each. Call 
635-6765. 
47 PARTY Drinks $15 Ater En- 
terprises Oxford N.S. V0M 1PO. 
ALL ITEMS SINGLE phase. Air 
King Compressor, 240 amp Lin- 
coin Welder, 4 electric heaters, 
400 amp service. 1-250-692- 
3601. or 1-250-692-7209. 
ATLAS VAN Unes Air-ride trail- 
er .leaving next week for Van- 
couver, Okanagan and points in 
between. Fully insured. Great 
savings. Call 1-888-389-3336. 
CABIN GRADE lathed house 
logs. 9 inch diameter up to 17 
inch diameter. Lengths from 10 
foot to 45 feet. Phone 1-250- 
845-7510 (evenings) or 1-250- 
845-7367 (eveninfls) 
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Terrace 
Correctional Centre, Monday to 
Friday, 8 am to 11:30 am. 
$50.29/pick up load. 638-2171. 
FOR SALE; 1987 Dodge 4x4 
p/u, $4500. 1986 Pontiac Sun- 
burst $2000. 1994 Campion 
185 Explorer with 140 hp Evin- 
rude $18,000. 635-8491. 
JESSICA MCCLINTOCK wed- 
ding dress. Short sleeve. Full 
len qth dress. Call 638-8180. 
KABOBS $15 Ater Enterprises. 
Oxford N.S. VOM 1 P0. 
LOGGING TRUCK LOADS of 
birch or poplar for sale. Phone 
Geler Logging Ltd. Leave mes- 
;age for_F~b 638-7290 . . . . .  , f . 

I 
- ~  . ~ e ~  D r i v i n g  | 
V S c h o o l  " 
"The Keys 1o Safe Driving" 

I Gift Certificates I 

Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 

Christmas, 
Birthdays or 

• Graduat ion. / :~  
Assessments ~'~' ~ .. ,vo,uo,,on, 

Terroce, Kilimot, ,/~/j'// 
Prince Rupert " ~ /  
Toll Free 1-80@-665-7998 

. . . . .  P"J!  +3s:Ts32_ 

I HH/', 2,°No _ 
Your Welcome 

Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 

are: 
Elaine 6 3 5 - 3 0 1 8  
Terry 6 3 5 - 6 3 4 8  
Crystal 635 -3531  
Gillian 6 3 5 - 3 0 4 4  

If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
just had a new 
baby, or are get- 
ting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just ~ive 

~ e  of us a call. / 

MENS large 3/4 length black 
leather jacket, (J. Crew car 
coat). Never worn, $550. Sony 
discman with quality stereo 
headphones, mega bass, $100. 
White 6 drawer dresser, $60. 
Sony CD/cassette/radio ghetto 
blaster, excellent condition, 
$100. 2 White Lightning studio 
mono head flash unils with 
stands .& umbrellas $575 firm, 1 
couch (converts into a chaize or 
bed) $35, bookshelf (brown) 
$45, 18" industrial fan $75. Call 
638-1512 
MOVING MUST sell cheap. 
Fishing rods, ladies waders and 
boots, solid pine double futon 
and queen bed and mattresses. 
Also garage sale June 20th 
4703-C Walsh Ave, Call 635- 
0961. 
OVER 1130 Canadian Newspa- 
per Listings. $45 Ater Enterpris- 
es. Oxford N.S. B0M 1P0. 
UNCLAIMED ACCOUNTS. $15 
Ater Enterprises. Oxford N.S. 
B0M 1P0. 
"NORCO MINI cherokee" 
mountain bike. 20" wheels. 
Great condition, recent "All Sea- 
sons" tune up. Suitable for 8 to 
'12 year old. Call Sheila 638- 
7283. 
FOR SALE: Stoelting Soft Ice 
Cream Machine. Floor model, 
Water Cool. Hardly used. Call 
evenings 250-847-3244. 

1995 NISSAN Pathfinder 4x4, 4 
door XE-V6, auto/overdrive, 
cruise, air, stereo, loaded. 
63,000 miles. Excellent condi. 
lion. $21,400 obo. 847-3544. 
lg94 GMC Jimmy 4x4. Loaded 
with leather seats. Very clean, 
$22,500. Call 635-7240. 
1994 GMC Z-71 ext. cal~ 4x4 
with canopy & running boards.' 
very clean. $19,500. Call 635- 
7240, 
1995 NISSAN pathfinder 4X4, 
4-door XE-V6, auto/overdrive, 
cruise, air, stereo, loaded, 
63000 miles. Excellent condi- 
tion. $19999 obo. 847-3544. 
'82 VOLKSWAGON Wesffalia 
Camper Van. Sleeps four, pop 
up top, five speed, nice condi- 
tion in and out. Asking $6000. 
Call 635-1319 after 5:30. 

11 1/2 Vanguard camper. Fibre- 
glass roof, sleeps 5. Asking 
$3,500. Call 638-1353. 
DELUXE BIG Foot camper, Fits 
on short box club cab p/u. 1997. 
Asking $13,400 obo. Call 1- 
250-635-7088. 
1981 DODGE Camperized van, 
19 ft, sleeps four, 4 burner 
stove with oven, 3 way fridge, 
furnace, flush toilet, awning. No 

B U Y  O R  SELL : rust. In very good shape. 
$7500. Call Houston 1-250.845- Tupperware 7744. 

KAREN MAI-rEIS 11 FOOT camper with stove, 
fridge bath, $900. 8 foot camper 

635-7810 Pacific only $1150. Call 1-250-692- 
3375. 

SCRAP BA'rrERIES wanted, 
Highest prices paid (cash. Free 
pick up over 5 batteries. Call 
250-562-2171. 
WANTED TO buy. Birch logs 
suitable to make lumber. Call 
627-1215 or 615-6213. 

1981 BUICK Skylark, 4 door, 
V6, auto, am/fro cassette, new 
front struts, new heater core, 
asking $600 obo. (250) 632- 
6421 Kitimat. 
1986 NISSAN Micra, 5 speed, 
good condition, runs well. Ask. 
nq $2500. Phone 635-7820. 
1987 TOYOTA SUPRA, 6 
cylinder, 5 speed, air condition, 
power seat and windows. Ex- 
cellent condition. $7000. Phone 
638-1156. 
1989 CHEV sprint, 2 door 5 
speed, well maintained, one 
owner, white with decals. $2000 
obo. Call 635-0833. 
1989 FORD Tempo, 4 door, 
a/c, new brakes, exhaust, tires, 
Good condition, exc funning 
condition. Very clean, asking 
$2900. Excellent grad gift. Call 
638-0377. 
1992 CHEV Cavalier 4 door, 
a/c, ec, am/fro/cassette, auto 
transmission, new front carl- 
pars. $7,900 obo. 635-2126. 
1992 CHEV Cavalier, 4 door, 
a/c, EC, am/fro/cassette, auto 
transmission, new front carl- 
pars. $7,900 obo, 635-2126. 

1991 CAMARO Z28, 350 auto, 
fully loaded, black/red interior. 
124,000K. $9000 obo. 846- 
5151. 

1993 CHEV one ton dually 4x4 
long frame. $11,900. 1992 F350 
4x4. $11,900. Call 1-250-692- 
3375 
1981 CORVETFE. High gloss 
white exterior, dark blue leather 
interior, 350 automatic, smoke 
glass T-roof, 59,000 original 
kin. Mint condition, $13,500. 
Call 847-3787. 

1992 SUBARU Turbo Legacy 
AWD, fully loaded, hand con- 
trois, chair topper, 45,500 kms, 
Askincl $14,000. CaB 632-4260, 
1993 VOLVO 240 sedan: auto, 
4 door, 125,000km, slate gray, 
black interior, air, cassette, 
many accessories, good condi- 
tion, no rust. $12,000 obo, 
Phone 847-4392. 
1994 ASPIRE S.E..compact 
care, 5 speed, 4 cyl, 55,000 
kms, stereo, a/c ABS, excellent 
running condition. Flawless in- 
terior new winter tires, $7000. 
Call 635-8208. 
1995 BLACK, Cavalier, 5 
speed, c/w, tinted windows, a/c, 
tape deck, one owner, good 
condition. Call Steve, 638-8939 
$10,500 obo. 
'94 MERCURY Cougar XR7, 
4.6 Itr, V8 engine, loaded with 
leather, 96,000 kms - Must sell 
$13,500 obo, Inquiries call 635- 
1475. 

1985 GMC $15 auto, 2.8 litre, 
V6, newer brakes, stader, muf- 
fler, tires, GRC. $1700. Call 
635-8208. 
1987 TOYOTA 4x4 X-tra cab. 
Red. 4 cyl. 5 spd. Tilt. Sunroof, 
cruise, 31" tires. Winch, CB ra- 
dio, Pioneer stereo. $5500.00. 
635-3880. 
1989 MAZDA B2200 cab plus 
pickup, Four cylinder auto. 
91000 kms, Includes C.D, play- 
er & snows. Well maintained. 
Great shape. $6950.00 O.B,O. 
635-8861. 
1990 FORD F150 4x4 5 speed. 
NC, tilt, cruise, trailer hitch. 
90,000 kin, Good running con- 
dition. Reduced to $5,100,00 
638-7780. 

1973 9.5' Vanguard camper 
very clean, comes with 3 way 
fridge, furnace and stove with 
oven $2000. Call 638-0361 or 
635-4706 
1989 36' 5th wheel Prairie 
Schooner, fully loaded with oak 
interior, hydraulic slideout, elec- 
tric jacks, basement model, lad- 
der, belly pan, heated tanks, 
year transferable warranty 
$21,000. Phone Mark 1-250- 
632-6676 or 1-250-632-1297. 
1990 27' Ford Conquest motor- 
home, 460 cu in motor, cab air, 
awning, $27,000. Call 635- 
9627. 
1990 TIOGA motorhome, 26 if, 
460 Ford motor, awning, fridge, 
stove, furnace, roof air, fibre 
glass sides, clean unit, $26,500 
obo. Phone 635-3580. 
30 FOOT park model trailer with 
2 expandos needs some work. 
This trailer is ideal for someone 
who needs a small place to live 
white building a home or would 
be great as a place of retreat at 
a lake. Asking $2500.00 O.B.O. 
Call 635-1326. 
8 FT Travel Aire camper with 
toilet, furnace, light interior, 
large blinded windows. Belly 
bar included, excellent condi- 
tion. all 635-7373. 
FOR SALE: 1984 21 ft Travel- 
aire Econoline 350 motorhome 
gas and propane fuelled, air 
conditioned, excellent condition, 
low mileage, single owner, call 
to view 635-7949. 

i|1 

K E N ' S  

M A R I N E  
Lawnmowers 

& Weed Trimmers 

1982 Honda CX500 
Motorcycle 

Turbo, Mint shape 

'96 Yamaha 60 HP Enduro 
Outboard 

Tiller Handle 

Quick Silver 
Inflatibles On Sale! 

1990 Big Bear 

1991 Honda CR250 
NewTires 

1992 PW80 
Dirt Bike 

Water Skis, Wet Suits, 
Tubes & Ski Ropes 

KEN'S 
MARINE 

4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 
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C H R Y S L E R  

'97 Chrysler Intrepid 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 

Power Windows, Locks, 
Cassette 

was $19,995 now $18,995 

'97 Jeep Grand 
Gherokee 

6 cyl, Auto, NC, Tilt, Power 
Window & Locks, Cassette 

was $33,995 now $29,995 

'96 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, NC, Cruise Control, Tilt 

wa6 $17,995 now $14,995 

'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 

was $18,995 NOW $15,995 

' ~  Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4 Laramie SLT 

V-8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
~nd0ws & Locks, Cassette 

Was $25;995 Now $23,995 

'95 Dodge Dakota SLT 
Club Cab 4x4 

V-8, 5 speed, NC, Cruise, Tilt 
was $21,995 now $20,995 

'93 Dodge Club Cab 4x4 LE 
Delsel, auto, A/C, Cruise, Tilt, 

power windows & locks, 
cassstte, western snow plow 

attached 
was $26,995 sale $23,995 

'92 Dakota Club Cab LE 
4x4, NC, Auto, Cruise, Tilt 

w0s $15,995 now $14,995 

- F O R D  

'94 Ford Mustang GT 
V-8, Auto, leather, a/c, cruise, tilt, 

power windows & locks, 
27,000 kms 

was $19,995 now $17,995 

'96 Ford F-150 4x4 
A/C, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 

was $17,995 now $16,995 

'95 Ford Escort GT 
5 Speed 

was $11.995 now $10,995 

'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 

$17,995 

'94 ~ ~ p o  
~ {  ooo 

'92 Ford F-250 ~x4 
EX~.~..̂ ~ ea : ~  

v - 8 ~ t d ~ ! ~ ,  
:~?.~::;:~.~ ::L.';!~ ~ • ~ s ~ e _ .  

was $ 1 ~ 5  sale $13,995 

'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 

was $15,995 now $12,588 

'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
was $18,995 now $17,995 

'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 

V8, Auto, arc, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 

v~as $31,995 now $29,995 

'95 Chevy Tahoe 2dr 

1992 HARLY Davidson. Dyna 
glide custom. (FXDC), 12,500 
kms, ec, $18,000 abe. 627- 
1713. 
FUN IN the Sun. 1983 Shadow 
750, 16,000 original kms. New 
tires, new battery, new Harley 
style pipes. Runs greal, looks 
nice. $2800 abe. Call 635-1714 

12 FT Avon in ec with 1994 25 
hp Mariner jet trailer included. 
$3850. Call 635-0978. 
16' EXTRA deep aluminum, 
newer 50 hp, new battery, new 
controls. Canopy, rebuilt trailer, 
great for work channel $4200. 
Call 635-5745. 
1981 34' Silverton, excellent 
condition and options, owner 
moving up, moored in Kitimat. 
$69,900.00 Call Ray or Barry 1 - 
800-661-9444 days, 1-250-564- 
8299 evenings. 
1993 SEA Raider. 90 hp in- 
board sportjet ski boat. Uke 
new, asking $10,000. Call 635- 
4899. 

1979 26' Commander excellent 
condition, 550 hrs on new en- 
gines. (1994) $40,000 (Firm). 
View at Kitimat Yacht Club. 
Chris 250-635-5423. 

1996 18' ALUMAWELD river 
boat. Fully loaded. Ready to 
fish. 105 Mariner Jet. Trailer. 
$27,800 abe, 1-250-635-7088. 
19' TRAVELLER Volvo, 85hp, 
en/ob. With other motor, new 
and used parts, fishflnder, down 
rigger, rubber net. C/W trailer, 
$5000. 1-250-694-3595. 

24 FT SeaRay Command 
Bridge Cruiser, 255 Mere, 
Cruiser 351 Ci, comes w/ Tan- 
dem Trailer, G.P.S.,V.H.f. CB,, 
Sniffer, fishfinder, rods, down 
riggers, life jackets, charts, 
swim grid, sleeps 4 or 5. Has 
toilet, needs nothing, ready to 
go, excellent condition, seller 
motivated. $18,000. 635-6352 
for more into. 
32' DISPLACEMENT hull Volvo 
shaft diesel. Cruise 10 knots, 
800 k m  range, command 
bridge, paid up moorage at M K 
Marina, Kitimat asking $69,800. 
Call 632-7556. 

, , t  
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I " P  k .  . ; , u  - ' "  g" 

a( id t ies  a n  adr~eT,eFs 

*Homeopathy *Deloxification *Preventative *Hutritionol 
*Food Allergy Teslin 9 Progrommes Medidne (onsultnlion 

*Vilamin 8, Bolnnkel For appointments, call: 847-0144 
Supplementation $~ .  11-1188/~ain St. Smithers, B.C. 

'I 
! • 

D e s k t o p  Publ ishing by  Lee Burk i t t  
Phone 6 3 8 - 0 8 7 7  

, design and layout brochures, rivers, ads, menus, posters, etc. 
* scan photos, art work, loges for priut or computer usa 

~.., • design company Iogos, business cards, letterhead 
(~.~} • small volume printing at affordable rates 

,,' " ,  \ • business cards pril,ted while you wait 
/ / ) . computer slide presentations 

Recover your health in a 
natural integrated way 

LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
Environmental & Food Allergy Testing 

Aromatic Bodywork & Acupressure 
Reflexology, Reiki, l-Ierbology, Eat Candling 
Frances Birdsell By Appointment 635-2194 
Natural Health Practitioner st. Mathew's Centre, 4506 Lakelse Ave.,Tcrrace 

SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 

I Po s,'n between. Pick: I  errace, C.OD. and 
L courier service. 

P.O. Box 217, Slewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 

Ten'ace Depot:. 635-7676 
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S E R V I C E S  LTD. 4x4 Sport, NC, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 

plus more 
was $29,995 now $25,995 

'94 GMC 4x4 

~ .  ~ ~.~- ~ ~ .  Chimney, Furnace, Duct, Septics, ,_~ 
y =  , ~ . . ~ "  ~ ~ ~ : X ~  , Grease Tram, Misc. I 
~ ,  j .  ~ . ~ ¢  , _ ~ ' ~ ' , " : ~ ' ~ : . ~ : - , '  Wate r  & Debris Removal  
, I1 I l I  I l l  ' Ca Anyt..ime Free Estimates 

; " l=r- r • ..~¢, I ~T~_ , =1~,~=..~.~ ~]  , ~  ~ r  Industnal, Commercial,. Res~denhal, 
~ - . ' - - -  ~ "-~."";:~-','~----~ " ~ ' "  ~- RV, & Mar ne 

' , , ~  /" ; . - " ' q ~ -  ~ ' .  - Ph 635-1132  Fax 635-1193  

6 cyl, 5 speed 
v~as $18,995 now $17,995 

'92 Chev 1500 Silverado ) 
V.8, Aut0, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 

m 

windows & locks, extra cab 
v~as $17,995 now $16,995 ~ [ ] ~ [ ] ~ ] ~  

i 0.,st _ _ . _ , _ . . _ . _  S t u m p  R e m o v a l  , 
'97 Toyota Ray 4 ,~ F_'., ,'~T -" 2.,--  - i l l  _. . . . . . .  .. _._ " FULLY INSURED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Only 25,000 kms, likenew w L- -~ .  ~ "" I - I "  ~ O ~ ~  ~ 
Nas $25,995 now $23,995 ...... ,. _ ~ . .  • ..... . .  . _ 

'96 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 L.~ ] [  -="1 . - . - - I  11 ~ '-'~'° : f ~ ' ;  ~ - We chip your stumps to ' 
, L  o . no,hng F.xtra Cab 

,.__. ~: . - _  ,, _ I " " ~  ' ~ ; = ' r ' ~ '  • Minimal landscape " was $21,995 now $20,995 ~ .  ur~t.,,oo, r,^. ~t. floe. rL .̂ _ ! ~ ..1 . . . . . .  • 
'96 Toyota 4 Runner r,,Y , , , ~ "  ,=~r ,  • • , • , e F ~ ' j " % r _ _ ~ _ ~  '-"-"'"-'U~ i t "  

V-6,5speed, Stereo Cassette, b . ~  ' " " [ : : l a i n c o a s t  C h i p p e r  S e r v i c e  ;-,z 
Power Locks - -  ^~, LOO~ • ̂ u ~,t~,~ c~,L ~ o~oN L.~" ;~ ¢0,&oo~ .^,,M,., o,v.,o~,,.. ~,̂ .,̂ ~o,,, . • vas$30,995now$29,9g5 ~-4 . 638 1786 Call  house  w i th  message . 

'96 Toyota 4 Runner " ~ 1  ~ ~ - - ~  ~ ' ~  • 
Limited, V6, auto, leather, " ~ ' ~ a  0 ~ " ,, , ~ ~V" 

i~I i el II ,~I __I_ il I'~I I,~1 I~.q l!"l I~I I ,] I~'I I.?I I :Z.] 'I:~] I~:I I-,3 I.*M l!il Ik¢l I~ ~ ,IL, I 
• ", I] l,I lI II I I I I DI I II I lq rl II l ] I ] I~ I~ ~, J was $42.g95 now loaded' .....41~ h o u s e  r l a n s / w a l l a D l e / n r o u g g  H,,:,TL . . . .  =q, a o t  til:I;i :~ ;~ : ~  '~ ~ ~:~ ~! : ~" ~ ~" ~ ': ~!~ "~-- I 

qk~ ~ / I . = .  ..^. IA k... N o r t h w e s t  T i l e  6 • M a r b l e  , Toyota ,4,,nnsr 'l aoe . • 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 

~asS27,g95n0w$26,995 V... ~ " - - . ~ . . ' - - ' - ' ~ T '  . _ _ : y o u r s ,  ~5~a,,sE~nence !~ ~ i 

' 9 3 M a z d a 3 2 3  ~.. Call I r a \  ~:~J~..ft~ Phone:635-9280 ,~ :a , ,  TM 

4 cyI,Auto = Fax: 6]5-0022 !='~ 
6 3 8  7 2 8 3  ,.s = was $8,995 now $7,995 X . . ' % ,  " I ~  ~ , / ' - z  ~ C,m, CHmr, Eli i Z 

• . q g f ~ 7  J~Aunrt~== m~rrnt -~ / l l l l  II:~,-J ' (orne see us af our NEW Iocotionl E= ,,~ 
'93 Mazda Pick-up ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  7 " '  " " : ' -  I [ ]  [ ]  i - -  ~ I ~  4 o ~ 8  M o t z  Rd. Un i t  # 1 0  T = ('~ 
5 speed, am/fm cassette . L ~ ~ L ~  m ~ , ~  ~ l~.r ' lr~A 1~T1"~ A "D r ~  i i i,..i i.:] i::1 ILl i!i 1:21 P;i i~1 i, i  i~*;! i~q i11 ~;i i]] 1:,4 i-~J ~: 

was $9,995 now $7,995 = I lVl  I J I  i_/-$..['NUZ"~_J[%U I;] FI IM I ' l  I::! El [;.l' PI I'1 Ikl [:'t l~l ":1 t;~l I~1 I~] ~ 

'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
6 cylinder, auto, cruise, tilt 

( j  : R r ~ C , , ~ ; ; I  NEWOI-IO~E' . . . .  " • Partial List . L,Y LP'" -'%]L l ~ I ' y ill I I ~  I I CHAIN UNK FENCE SPECIALISTS 0nly0ver25 ,v . ,  1~ A M k  TM I ITarme, B,CV8G1L9 ~ I I  - 
More Pre-Owned " IP ,,( so)63s. eoz _[ II SALES ~ COMMERCIAL 

Fax (250) 63~ 3612 Vehicles . I : . , , . ; .  
O /~ULL r l t t g  In Stockl .'%. ~ Renovation Experts / ' k ~ l l ~ i ,  I INSTALLA110N ~ INDUSTRIAL 

 'C"E FREEES MmS I 1.800.635-2801 L,I I I~ le~roughoutNor thernB.C.  _ ....... 
T ~ I ~  jl,,,- ": 240& co,,9 AV[NU,, iSiitCS, ,C Vl~ =JZ 1 ~ I "'" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ... . . . . . .  7"":" . . ~ .  

. . . . . . . .  I1~  / I l V V  11~ 1 4 ~ # I I V  ===.~0 

4916 ltwy. 16 West 635-7187 ~ " - ' " ~ ' ~1 

Only 25,000 kms, like new 
• as $25,995 now $23,995 

v/as $21,995 now $20,995 

was $30,995 now $29,995 

V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
v~as $27,995 now $26,995 

1 - 8 0 0 - 3 1 3 - 7 1 8 7  DLIL 5958 
i www,terraceautomall.com . .  

20' CHESTNUT freighter ca- 
noe. $1600.00. 1-250-563- 
1174. 
22' JETSTREAM Jet boat. 
Ocean or river boat, 200 hours 
on a 454 Mercruiser, 330 HP, 3 
stage Hamilton jet. New half or 
full canvas. 80 gal. fuel capaci- 
ty. New steering and contrbl ca- 
bles. Much more $26,000.' 
Phone 639-9612. 
22' WELDED Jet Boat. 350 in- 
board, 3 stage Hamilton. 170 
hours, teflon. $24,000. Call 635- 
1161• 
34' GRAND Mariner Tri. cabin 
cruiser. 120 hp Leman Diesel 
inflatable dinghy, radar, VHF, 
diesel genset. Auto pilot, 2 
depth sounders• Priced tO sell. 
Call 635-4277.h 
37' ALUMINUM cruiser, flying 
bridge, 12' beam, Volvo penta 
diesel motor. $40000.00 or 
trade for machinery of equal 
value. Herring Skiff 20', 105hp, 
Johnson. $9000.00 or trade. 2 
chev rebuilt. 450 C.I. motors• 2 
volvo penta legs. 1-250-697- 
2474. 
BUYING OR selling a boat? 
See our listings in colour at 
<ww~.citytel.net]pbb/> or call 
about our low commission 
rates. Pacific Boat Brokers 1- 
888-330-7876 
FRONTIERSMAN CANOE. 16'. 
Nice condition. Comes with 2 
newlife jackets and two pad- 
dles. $600.00 O.B.e. 535-5996. 

MARINE DIESEL 75 HP. chrys- 
ler nissan reconditioned. 
$2500.00. 638-1679• 
START YOUR own businessl 
40' houseboat. $18000.00. 
(250)721-2123. 

X 331 Bobcat, mini excavator 
with 2024 hr has blade, steel 
tracks, 2 buckets, cabin heater, 
digs 10 t deep, $29,500. Call 
250-624-5964. 
FORESTER PORTABLE Saw- 
mills. Fully hydraulic log 
handling; heavy duty construc- 
tion, completely portable, power 
optional, quality craftsmanship, 
custom designs. #211 - 20701 
Langley Bypass (604) 530- 
6500/(604) 574-2854 eves. Fax: 
(604) 574-2858. 
1977 DROTT 40 excavator with 
digging bucket. Good i;unning 
condition $10,000. 1973 Case 
Crawler 1150B, 8 way blade, 80 
percent undercarrige. Rebuilt 
transmission. Ex. cond. 
$30,000. 1-250-695-6440. 
1986 K.W. 1993 Peerless trail- 
er. Both in excellent condition. 
3200 hours on new motor and 
transmission. Has new rad., 4 
new batteries, new air seat, 
new exhaust complete, H plate' 
for 2 areas- logs and gravel, 
spare tire, many extras. 847- 
3368 or 847-4287. 
M.F. 245 Tractor only 280 hrs. 

,c/w Allied Loader, snowblade. 
chains. $14,000.00 1-250-699- 
8507. 
OLDER 350 J-D crawler with 
bucket $15,000. One 16' tan- 
dem flat deck trailer $2000. One 
16' tri axle flat deck trailer with 
loading ramp $1800. One 8 xq 
14 tandem construction trailer 
$1200. call 635-4889. :t 

. 3  PT hitch post pounder, good 
condition, $1200• 4 bottom 
plows. $3200. John Deere ham- 
mermill, $1500. 842-5400. 
FORD 5000 c/v front end loader 
with bucket, 3 point hitch 
$8000. Hale 2-horse trailer, 

• $2500.8 ft off set disk, $1000. 2 
• wheel swath turner, $350. Au- 
tomatic Bale Stooker, $400. All 
items in good working order. 
Call 250-699-6990 before 8 am 
or after 9 pm. 

PUREBRED SHILT-Tsu pup- 
pies for sale $350 unregistered. 
Call 635-7245. 
READY TO go first week in 
July. Unreg. toy poodle pups. 1 
black male, 1 black female. 
$350•00 firm. First shots, tails 
docked• New claws removed. 1- 
250-567-5001. 

1 FJORD registered yearling 
filly. Good size & quiet, $2000. 
Excellent team prospect of reg- 
istered Fjord brothers. 2 yr old 
yearling, $2500 for team 250- 
376-7732. 
14.4 BAY 4-yr old mare, very 
affectionate, quiet broke, good 
pleasure horse, $1200. Older 
quiet mare, $800. Call Jesstca 
842-6447. 
1998 FILLY. Sire Kazan (his 
last foall) Dutch X 1st class 
Swedish warmblood mare. Lie- 
gout, excellent gaits already. 

' $3000. Inquiries250-847-3439. 
4 YEAR old breeding stock 
Paint mare. Started under sad- 
dle. Gentle, quiet, sire - B.C. 
Revenue BarUnk. Dam - Scrib- 
bles Lady. Asking $3000. 1- 
250-698-7337' or 698-7685. 
5.YR old dark thoroughbred 
gelding, 15.3hh, schooled hunt- 
er and basic dressage. Wonder- 
ful on trail rides. Willing, quiet 
attitude, $3850. (250)847-4062. 

THE TACK Store has moved to 
Hwy 16 in Telkwa. Now open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-6 pm. 
Call 1-88B-686-1566 or 846- 
9863. 

HORSE PASTURE on Braun'e 
Island complete with open barn 
and running water. 635-9102/ 
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8 YR old buckskin Reg. Q.H. 
mare. Successfully shown 
Eng, NVast, Jumps and trail 
rides. Very striking looking, 15.3 
H.H, Also young paint stock 
available. 1-250-838-6229. 
AUGUST 1, 1990 will be the 
last day of the breeding season 
for "Easy Flying Dun" A,Q,H.A. 
sire of B.C.'s most gorgeous 
foals. Call 1.250-692-3722 for 
into. Please let it rinql 
CKC REGISTERED Golden 
Retriever ups, male and female 
from certified champion stock, 
written guaranteed, healthy, vet 
checked $600. 250-542-3647 
Vernon. 
FEED - oats, barley, prepared 
rations for all types of livestock, 
Clean seed oats, barley, high 
germination. Delivery available, 
Into and to order 1-250-694- 
3500 Couthside Feeds. 
HAY FOR sale. Taking orders 
for '98 season. Hauling to com- 
mence around July 1 Grain for 
sale $4.95 per 35 kg. Minimum 
order $90,00. Grain fed pork 

ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even just to talk. 

Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o,k. for someone 

to hit you 
or push you 

' or yell at you 
or scare you 

You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 

TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 

635-6447 
24 H O U R S  A D A Y  

whole or sides. Glen 638-0254. 
LONE F I R -  Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls. Looking is free. View sire, 
dam &sibs. Priced for the com- 
mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
7527 Ft. Fraser. 
REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse gelding. 10 years old. 
Used for roping and Team Pen- 

, ning. Days - 1-250-692-7271 
evenings 1-2350-695-6480. 
WELL TRAINED Western Arab 
gelding. 7 years, 4 yr Arab 
mare. Started. Two young Arab 
geldings. $2000 and up. 250- 
846-5563. 

SALE Sat June GARAGE 
27/98. 9am-2pm. 4501 Cedar 
Crescent, Terrace. Furniture, 
toys, baby items, lots of goodies 
bi.q and small. 

GARAGE 
SALE 

3978 
MCNEIL STREET 

Saturday, 
June 27 

7 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
Kid's Toys, clothing, 

golf clubs, motorbike 
helmet, baby car seat 

and more. 

LOST: 1 ring of keys, approx- 
imately 10 keys on ring, lost on 
Keith Ave. If found please call 
638-8180 or 635-0903. Ask for 
Wendv. 
LOST: MAN'S lS SPEED 
BIKE, SCHWlNN WOOD- 
LANDS BRAND, WHITE WITH 
RED LE'n'ERING, EXTRA 
LARGE FRAME, DOWN 
TOWN AREA. REWARD OF- 
FERED. CALL 635-4779. 
LOST: MAN'S black wallet, 
containing ID somewhere near 
Terrace Co-op. Reward offered. 
638-6366, 

REWARD OFFERED for any 
information relating to the return 
of Jewelry items possible found 
at the Thornhill Land Fill. No 
questions asked. Call 635- 
2469, 

BC'S LARGEST chatlinel Over 
4000 men and women call a 
day. Connect live or just listen. 
Call locally 310-CHAT. 18+. 
BC'S LARGEST Chatlinel Over 
4000 men and women call a 
day. Connect live or just listen, 
Call locally 310-chat, 18+ 
IF ALCOHOL ts the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 

270: OBITUABIES 
, . , , , • LIVE PSYCHIC tell your future. 

Money, life, present, must be 18 
yrs. Call 1-900-830-2200 ext 
3137. 
SEEKING HONESTY, integrity 
and truth? Call our gifted psy- 
chics: Keisha, Brenda, and 
Denna. Universal Connections. 
1-900-451-8814 18 years+ 
$2.99 per rain. 

PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 

LWE & PERSONAL 
RATED # 1  I N  CANADA 

EVANLY RATS TALK 
L I V e  1 O N  1 

=o.. ~jr~-,cu,=va I 
r.u,,, W ,.,c,,cs I 
! -900 -451 -40SS I 

H a p p y  2 5 t h  
A n n i v e r s a r y  

• Rob & Paula 
It's payback time 

Love 
Your little sister 

.J 

THANK YOU 
A heartfelt thank you to the 

staff and nurses in the Emergency' 
and the ICU of Mills Memorial 
Hospital. Your care of Paul in the 
time he was wilh you was exem- 
)lary and your understanding 
made a difficult time that much 
easier. 

A special thank you to Dr. 
Peter Hey and Dr. Barry Phtilips 
for ihe time and e=mrgy that you 
devoted to Paul and the consider. 
arian that you showed to the fami- 
ly. You made us feel more at ease 
and helped us all to understand a 
litffe bit more, 

Thank You 
The LeFrancois Family 

Former Terrace man dies 
in Hilden, Nova Scotia. 

BLAKEBURN 
Arthur Ralph 
Arthur Ralph Blekehurn, 64, 

Hilden, died Tuesday, May 19, 
1998, in Colchester Regional 
Hospital. 

Born July 17, 1933, in 
Chiiliwack, British Columbia, ha 
was a son of the late Ralph and 
Stella Elizabelh (Mackie) 
Blakeburn. 

He served for 33 years in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force and 
Canadian Armed Farces. He 

"renioyed the outdoors, bird watch. 
ing, woodworking end painting. 
He was on active member of lhe 
Ttiuro Art Society. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Sonja Lydia Antkowiak, 
Hilden; san David and parlner 
Alisloir Benson, Toronto, ON; 
sisters, Dorthy MacDonald, 
Terrace, BE; Louise Chrisfiono, 
Alberto Beech, AB; Yvonne 
Warren, C01gory, AB; brolhers, 
Leonard, Weloskewin, AB; Robed, 
Edmonton, AB. 

t " 

SINGLE FATHER in Terrace is 
seeking a single lady (or single 
parent) age 35 - 45 for lasting 
relationship, I am very intelli- 
gent, warm, affectionate and 
steadily employed. I enjoy the 
outdoors, gardening, trips, thea- 
tre, art, dining out, relaxing at 
home, and have other Interests. 
Please reply with photo if posel- 
ble to Box 10g, The Terrace 
Standard, 3210 Clinton St., Ter- 
race B.C, VgG 5R2. 

,g'- 

IN LOVI NG MEMORY 
Duane Travis Rodger 

McCarron 
Born Sept. 9,1965 
died June 28,1997 

SHOULD YOU 60 FIRST 

Should you go tint end I remain 
To walk Ihe rood ulone, 

I'll live in memory's garden, dear;, 
~th happy days we've known. 
In Spring I'll wait for rsses red 

When fades Ihe lilac blue, 
In early fall, whe~ brown leaves call 

I'll catch o glimpse of you. 

Should you go first and I remain 
For bellies to be fought, 

Each thing you've couched 
along the way 

~l l  be a ballawed spot. 
I'll hear your voice I'll see your =ilo, 

Though blindly I may grope, 
The memory ~f your helping hand 

~l l  buoy me on ~th hope. 

Should you go first and I remain 
To finish with the moll, 

Ha length'hinD rhadaws shall creep in 
To make this life seem droll. 

We've known so much of happiness, 
We've had oor cup ofioy,, 

And memory is one gift of 6od 
That death cannot de,fray. 

Should you go first and I remote, 
Dos thing/'dhave you d o :  

Walk rlewly dawn that long, lone path, 
For soon I'll fallow you. 

I'll ~aat to know each step you take 
That I may walk the same. 

For some day down that lonely road 
You'll hear me call your name. 

Survived & Sadly left te mourn ore wife 
Maria, daughter ~anda, mother Janice, 
folher Derrell, sider Lorelei, grandmother 
Doris Emery, grandfather John McCorron, 

and numerous family & friends. 

Love forever & olwap, 
, Maria & Amanda McCarron 
=,~ . , , 

~ RETVEDT .... 
Beatrice (Bee) 

poseed away at age 79 years on April 
14, 1998 in Keremeos, B.C Bee was 
predeceased by her husband Tony in 
1985, she is survived by her sister 
floire Birch, Keremeos, niece Qn~ 
Noble and grandniece Ashley both of 

Dmvson Creek. 8Be was horn and 
raised in Vancouver, lhere she 

gradu~led from normal school and 
loughl ~t various schools Ihroughout 
8.E Bee left the leaching profession 

to enter Ihe business world- most will 
remember her as lhe owner of Bee's 

(~ildrens Wear here in Terrace. 
lu 1978 8Be o,~d Tony retired lo 

Keremeoas. A grave side service was 
held in Terrace on June 8,1998. 

8ee ~ll be sadly missed by 
her family and friends. 

ln Loving ~ wory 
o/ 

ANDRE' PAUL 
LeFRANCOIS 

July 12, 1932 -June 1o, 1998 
Paul passed away peors[ully ~th his 

family at his side. 
Born in Lumhy, 8£. lhe youngesl of 

seven children, he was pn ieceesed by 
his pmenls end two sislm ~sving lhras 
sisters end a brother. 

Married on Dec. 20,1952 to his wife 
Norm, they have six children- Meurke 
(Vstli), Dove (Jan), Rend (Jennifer), 
Mike (Terry), I:ileen end Brian, end eighl 
grandchildren - Jason, Nkole, Malhew, 
Daniel, Michelle, Yvonne, Aleeno and 
Grady. 

Paul warked for many years in the 
logging industry. Starting at Interior 
Pales in Lumb)" in 1949 for Henry 
SiDe]el, moving Io Golden Ihen to South 
Hozehon os Log Yard Foremen. When 
the 5igolet Mills were Ioken aver sy 
Canadian Cellulose, the family moved to 
Terre(e n 1968. He worked for Skeeno 
Foresl Products for o shod lime return. 
ing to Celger (as il wm known by) Io the 
Kolum end lbomhiU Reloads until 1982. 
He become night auditor and desk clerk 
el the Terrace Inn working Ihe graveyard 
shift until his refiremenl lost year. 

Paul's pride in his garden was shared 
by family and friends and was the envy 
0i the neighbourhood. Cooking Sunday 
and Holiday dinners for lhe family was 
his specially. He louched us with his love 
and sense of humeuz and will be sadly 
missed by is family and his frlen'ds who 
meant a lot to hin~. 

The LeFrancois Family .... 

CAPITAL DIRECT Lending 
Corp. Start saving $100's todayl 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd mortgage money avilable 
now. Rates starting at 4,75%. 
equity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Specializ- 
ing in the Caflboo, Call 
1/800/625-7747 anytime. Brok- 
erand lender fees may applv, 

CONSOLIDATE YOUR Pay- 
ments. One easy payment. No 
more stress, no equity security. 
Good or bad credit, immediate' 
approval, immediate relief, no- ' 
lionel credit counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office 1-888- 
777-0747 Licensed & Bonded. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon 
request, black tie or casual 
events, Call ~ for 
pricing and reservation 
information, 635-3763. 

SMITHERS BASED trucking 
company looking for full or par- 
tial backhauls from anywhere in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
liver anywhere form Prince 
George to Prince Rupert. 847- 
-4083. 
DON'T PLANT your grassl 
High quality sod from Alberta 
delivered to anywhere-from 
Prince George to Prince Ru pert. 
Very Reasonable price, any 
size order. Call 847-4083. 
NOTICE TO owners of private 
land with timber, We buy land 
with timber of just timber. Top 

• prices paid for good quality tim- 
ber. We can also market your 
timber for a small percentage or 
fee, For info call collect 1-250- 
562-9294. Central Interior Tim- 
ber Marketinq. 
TITLE PLACER MINE mining 
division Omineca. Humphrey 
Lake, Box 68, 70 Mile B,C. V0K 
2K0 or phone 250-456-7781. 
W4 CREATIONS art studio/dy- 
namite distributor. Art work 
shops starting July 4/98 email: 
W4create@midbc.com Web 
Page: 
http://midbc.com/W4create Fax: 
250-392-6304 Res: 250-392- 
6358 Lori MSM-DMG-Dynamite 
Plus. 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request, Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 

LWING 
Air purification systems 
for the home or office. 
Harness the power of a 
thunderstorm for indoor 
air environments up to 
2,500 square feet. 

Portable units use ozone 
and negative ions. 
Your Independent Uving 
Air Distributor is: 

Fresh Air Indoors. 
Phone: 635-4395 
Fax: 635-4216 

:~:: ~::::::~; • ::..~: ====================================== 

Canada's most successful 
rideo franchise has an 
exceptional business 
opportunity for you. With no 
franchise fee and proven 
success, this is an ideal way to 
become part of the exciting, 
multi-billion dollar video 
business. 
We offer a complete turnkey 

business, on-site training, 
ongoing support, and 
financial assistance. 

Gone Hollywood has an 
excellent location now 

available in Smithers, B.C. 

,, ~ Call Gone 
L ~  Hollywood Today 

- , . l l ~  • 1-800-567-7710 

BARKERVILLE B.C. conven- 
ience store with living quarters 
and campsite. Furnished build- 
ings on four lots. Water and hy- 
dro. Owner retiring. $75,000. 
Phone 250-994-3201. 
COACHABLE TEAM Players 
wanted. Home based, no sell- 
ing, training/support, 15-20 K 
monthly P/l'. 1-800-995-0796 
ext 1890, www.gpgon- 
Iine.com/sunrav 

ENTREPRENEURS DRF~MI 
5-10K per/m0nth part time. Un- 
limited potential full-time. Not 
MLM, no mestingsl Top training 
and support.24 hr recorded. 
message. Phone 1-800-781- 
7046 ext.#4469. 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 
in '98. Not VILM experts will 
teach individual or company. 
how to legally reduce taxes, 
protect assets. Proven system, 
1 minute message. 1-800-497- 
6822 (BC), 
HARDWARE STORE. 
LOCATED downtown Merrit, 
BC. Family owned. Established 
30/years. incredible returnl 
Package available. Eugen L. 
Klein of Ange[I Hasman and As- 
sociates Realty Ltd. 1-800-818- 
8599. 

MOBILE HOME moving bust- 
ness- fully licensed plus 30 yrs 
goodwill. Equipment includes 
1986 Peterbilt cabover tandem 
truck ( in excellent condition 
Iowbed trailers, dollies and oth- 
er items. Call evenings 250- 
567-2381. 
MOTEL FOR sale, 24 unit mo- 
tel situated on prime property in 
Terrace, B.C. phone for more 
into. 250-632-5249. 
NEED A change of pace/ Try 
this centrally located business, 
billiards and games with its own 
care, for more purchase into call 
Rob at 638-1162. 
SEVEN YEAR track record over 
60 locations. The $1 store plus 
one of Canada's fastest grow- 
ing franchises coming to the 
Houston Shobping Centre and 
Chieftain Centre, Squamish, 
B,C. Invest $125000 and bene- 
fit from yearly projected net 
profits of $130000. Financing 
available. Call Russ 1-204-227- 
2297. 

Blimpie Subs 
& Salads 

Franchise 
opportunities available 

locally. 
proven track record. 
Over 1800 locations 

worldwide. 
Call  t oday  for  i n fo rma t i on  

1-888-818-2941 

BARBER SHOP in 
Princeton. Only 1 in town. 

s 4 9 9 9  '°° OBO 
( 2 5 0 )  2 9 5 - 0 0 4 7  

or (604)  3 2 7 - 0 7 6 3  

$60,000 TO $90.000 per year. 
Growing GM dealership in 
North Central B.C. is currently 
accepting applications for posi- 
tion of Finance & Insurance 
Manager, Previous experience 
an asset but not necessary. 
Please apply by resume only to 
Sullivarl Pontiac Buick Ltd. Box 
478, Houston, B.C. VOJ lZO. 
APPROXIMATE EXECUTIVE 
earnings from hemal Not MLM. 
Product Education, Endless 
Leads/Fantastic Support. 24 hr, 
1 rain, message- 1-800-497- 
6822. Dianne R. (B.C.) 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN 

, required. Award winning 
Warren Burd Chrysler in 
Campbell River is looking for 
the best, Excellent pay and 
benefits. 287-9555, Fax 287- 
2500, Darren Irvinq. 

BUCKINGHORSE RIVER• 
Lodge, Mile 175 Alaska Hwy, 
halfway between Ft. St. John, 
B.C. and Ft. Nelson, B.C. Great 
short and long term employ- 
ment opportunib] for experi- 
enced short order cooks, wait- 
ers/waitresses. Fax resume to: 
250-774-3733. 
CANADIAN TIRE, Prince 
George is currently recruiting 
self-motivated individuals with 
loss prevention knowledge to 
join our loss prevention team. 
P/T & F/T positions available. 
Flexible schedule. Please sub- 
mit resume/application to Cana- 
dian Tire, Prince George, Cus- 
tomer Service desk or fax to 
250-562-8285. 

CREW REQUIRED: Complete 
paving crew. Highway experi- 
ence, Fax resume to: 250-820- 
0582. 

Tricky  R i c k  D e c o r e  (Art  & D e s i g n  G r a d u a t e )  
: :,,.. ' CLEAN i~SAFE • PRIVATE ' 

: COVER-UP & REPAIR ~ CUSTOM ARTWORK 
LABIES, & MEN'S DESIGNS i~i: 

eh: (250) 847-5388. 
3752A Broadway Ave. EO. Box 20196 

Smithers, B.C. V0J 3PO 
(l,~icility Inspected by a Public Health Officer) 

Mis  River Tackle, Hunting & Grocery 

• i Hunting •Fish/ng 
Camping . Groceries 

We have it all! 
u . 7am - lOpm Sunday to Wednesday 

7am, 11pro Thursday to Saturday 
[ 5008 Agar SL, Terrace, B.C. I 

lift: 638-1369 Fax: 638-8800 1-800-314-1369 

NOW 
AVAILABLE 
FIRST TIME 

OFFER 

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS 
Ground floor Business Opportunity with 

NO SELLING REQUIRED. 
Complete TURN KEY business 

starting at 15,800.00. For details: 
Call 1-800-336-4296 

Port Coquitlam , 

TRANS CANADA FRANCHISE 
GROUP LTD. 

TEL: 6 0 4 - 4 6 4 - 0 2 9 6  
FAX: 6 0 4 - 4 6 4 - 9 9 5 8  

S h i l o h - T e l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
An Authorized Sales Centre oF: 

AT&T Canada Long Distance Services 
Requires an Acquis~on Representative to sauce commercial accounts from KJtimat to 
Bums Lake. Applicants must have previous outside sales experience with a proven track 
record. The ability t0 generate computerized quotations necessary. 
We supply you with some of the best c0mmerdal telecommunicaUon rates & products in 
t~e industry, product related training, sales tools and ~e ability to generate a $3,000.00,, 
monthly commission-based income. You supply energy, serf motivaU0n and an ability to 
dose. Minimum (home) Office Requirements: 686+ computer, Win95, Office97, Corel 5, & 
Fax Machine 
Applications will be accepted from industry related, serf-employed sales reps& compa- 
nies who may be looking to expand their cunent product lines. 

Fax your resume or company profile to 
1-250-338-4771 or call 1-888.873-5454 for more informalion. 

Please drop off your 
resume and application 

at the front desk. 

~ The Terrace Inn 
4553  Greig Ave, 

Terrace B.C. 

WANTED:. 
36 energetic, self-motivated students 

for a fifteen month 

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING 
COURSE, 

Courses to take place in Terrace starting 
September, 1998. 

The Counselling Institute of Canada and the 
Northwest Band Social Workers association are 
in partnership for this once a month (one week) 

course. The remaining three weeks are for 
assignments. This would be staggered - 12 

students one week, 12 for week two 
and another 12 for week 3. 

Too good to be true? Call 638-0744 or 
1-888-655.6533 (out of town) for more 

information. Please register a.s.a.p. 
Rrst come, first serve. 

Only 36 seats available. 

Opportunity 
Growing General Insurance 

Agency in northern B.C. requires 
staff for both permanent and part- 

time positions in several 
branches. 

This is a very modern company with 
excellent working conditions, 

benefits plan and opportunity for 
advancement. If you have 

experience in the sale of ICBC, 
Autoplan or personal and/or 

commercial lines, or would like a 
change, please contact us by fax at: 



~rCB OFA LEVEL 1 J J TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
June 27 e:oo a m -  4:00 pm -- $I00 i July 3 $75 June 30 B:OO am - 4:00pin 

I July 8 - New Haze/ton July 28 [IFIRE SUPPRESSION 8100 
WCB TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT Il duly 10 8:ooam-8,0Opm $200 
June 28 e:oo am- 4:00 pm $75 July 11 
July4& July9-New Haze/ton 1 ~  
WCB LEVEL 3 J ~  CONTROL (All Material Included) 

8:00 a m -  4:00pro $ 5 9 5  June  26 - 2 7  e:oo am- 4:00pm $150 July 13 - 24 
tlug 1'0 - 21 July 30 - 31 (16 hrs) 

WHMIS (Also via computer) II FALLING & BUCKING TRAINING STANDARDS 
June 29 8:oo am- 12 Noon ~ 5 0  I I Upon Request 8:oo am - 4:oopm $200 
July 27 in 

NEW SERVICE//WCB/ludiometric HearingTesting Is Now Mobile. 

, i ; i  300ilHELP}:L !I 
=; -WANTEB: 

• . '! " . . : i " :  - ; :-. 

320, WORK i 

ATrENTIONI WE need 67 peo- 
ple who are serious about los- 
ing weight. Brand new 100% 
natural guaranteed doctor rec- 
ommended. 465-5801 or 
www.newbody.net access cod 
5614. 

GARIB00 CHILCOTIN Child 
Development Centre 
Association Position: Our Child 
Development Centre has an 
opening available for a Speech- 
Language Pathologist. Duties: 
To work as part of 
multidis:iplinary team in 
providing assessment and 
treatment for children with a 
variety of disorders arising from 
neurological handicaps or 
development delays. 
Qualifications: Master's degree 
or equivalent in speech- 
language pathology. E:igible for 
membership with BCASLPA. 
Experience in working with 
multi-handicapped children 
preferred. Closing Date: July 
31, 1998 Salary: Dependent 
upon experience and 
qualifications and in accordance 
with HSA Contract. Resumes 
with references to: Margaret 
Shelley, Executive Director 
Cariboo Chilcotin Child 
Development Centre, 690 North 
Second Avenue, Williams Lake, 
BC, V2G 4C4 Telephone: 
(250)392-4481 Fax: (250)392- 
4432. 
CERT!FIED DENTAL Assistant: 
Progressive practise requires a 
highly motivated, team oriented, 
caring individual who is commit- 
ted to excellence. Competitive 
wages and benefits based on 
qualifications and experience. 
Apply to: Donna Graf, 200 - 
4619 Park Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
VdG 1V5 Phone 250-635-7611. 
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNI- 
CIAN, Multi-Branch national 
communication dealer has 
immediate openings for senior 
bench & field technicians for 
their Richmond BC location. 
Qualifications must include 
several years experience with 
motorolla products. Above aver- 
age compensation for right indi- 
viduals reply in confidence to 
Chris Ellis, Canadian Electron- 
ics Corporation #1123-20800 
West Minister Hwy., Richmond, 
B.C., V6V 2W3. Fax 604-273- 
6982. 

EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter, 
sausage making and/or slaugh- 
ter experience necessary. Full- 
time position. Send resume in 
confidence to: Hamblin Farms: 
P.O. Box 4000, Houston, B.C., 
V0J 1Z0 or Fax to: 1-250-845- 
3040. 

HANDS ON Supervisor for a 
small to medium construction 
and renovation projects. Please 
apply with job history and refer- 
ences to File $116 c/o Terrace 
Standard 3210 Clinton Terrace 
B.C. V8G 5R2. 
IF YOU love the outdoors, the 
Bulkley Valley otters, Hunting, 
Fishing, Hiking, Kayaking and a 
quality of life unsurpassed. 
Canon Copier/Fax Dealer has 
an immediate opening for an 
Electronics Technician. Suc- 
cessful candidates must have 
copier service experience, a 
strong electro-mechanical back- 
ground, & be neatly groomed. 
Salary negotiable. We provide 
factory-authorized product train- 
ing, & excellent benefit pack- 
age. Please contact: See- 
Moore Stationery, Box 460, 
Slithers BC, VOJ 2NO. Phone 
250-847-3220, Fax 250-847- 
4533. 
JANITORIAL CLEANERS 
Needed! We're expanding, hir- 
ing nowfi In business 15 yrs. 
looking for part time janitorial 
cleaners in Vernon, Kelawna & 
Penticton. You must speak 
English, have transportation, be 
clean cut, have experience in 
janitorial cleaning using pro- 
pane burnishers and auto 
scrubbers preferred- not es- 
sential. Reasonable wages. Call 
Mon- Fri. 1-800-668-9695. 
LOCAL COMPANY requires 
permanent]part-time person for 
Transportation of Hazerdous 
Materials. Requires drivers ab- 

_ s~.ract, .c!ass 5 with air endorse- 
ment and drug testing manda- 
tory. Reply to file #108 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton 
St. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. 
LOOKING FOR some extra in- 
come? We require an experi- 
enced part time Merchandiser 
to write orders and complete re- 
sets in leading retail stores n 
your area. Fax resume 1-888- 
257-2403. 
MOTEL MANAGER required 
for 25 units in Terrace. Duties 
includes managing staff, reser- 
vations, etc.. Wage package in- 
cludes on site accomodations 

QUALITY 
COORDINATOR/DOCUMENT 
ATION Qualifications: Minimum 
3 year office experience 
required; Excellent writing and 
communication skills/ General 
knowledge of manufacturing/ 
Good references are a must. 
Attributes: Strong organizational 
skills/ Ability to prioritize 
workload; Flexible with the 
ability to work with minimal 
supervision. Permanent full- 
time employment (B:00-4:30 
Monday to Friday). 
Remuneration, depending on 
experience. Please fax, mail or 
drop off resume and references 
(Preferable drop off in person- 
no phone calls please) before 
noon, July 6, 1998. Big Foot 
Manufacturing Inc. Located at 
3380 Ford Road, Tappen, BC. 
Mailing: Box 309, Salmon Arm, 
BC, V1E 4N5, Phone: 250-835- 
8885 or Fax: 250-835-4732. 
The successful candidate will 
be responsible for the 
documentation of all quality 
control procedures and for the 
maintenance of the company's 
ISO registration. The Quality 
Coordinator will require 
excellent computer skills mostly 
with Office '97. He or she will 
need to understand and work 
with all office procedures 
including accounting and have 
a good general understanding 
of manufacturing and shipping. 
Experience with ISO or similar 
quality control programs would 
be a definite asset. 
THE QUEEN Charlotte City 
Child Centre Society is accept- 
ing applications for a 10 month 
full time position starting Sept 
1998. Applicants interested in 
par time May also apply to job 
share. The Child Centre is a 
non profit parent partictation pre 
school offering three programs 
for pre schoolers: Under 3's: 
Tues and Thurs mornings (9:30 
- 11:30 am), 3 year old class: 
Men, Wed & Fri mornings (9:00 
- 11:30 am). Pro Kindergarten 
class: Men -Thurs afternoon 
(12:45 - 3:15). Qualifications: 
Early Childhood Education Cer- 
tificate and First Aid Certificate. 

plus salary based on experi-, Submit application to: Queen 
ence. Suitable for a semi-retired 
couple, References required. 
Reply to file #117 c/o Terr Stan, 
3210 Clinton V8(3 5R2, Terr 
B.C. 
NEED 2 people to assist 
Manaqer. Call 635-3066. 
NEED CAREGIVER for two 
children ages 3 1/2 end 1Broths. 
Must be energetic and reliable. 
Wage and schedule to be dis- 
cussed. Phone 635-0181. 

Charlotte City Child Centre So- 
ciety, Box 536, Queen Char- 
Ictte, B.C. V0T 160. 

l~'.iverside Forcst Products Litnited 
is a nta.jor employer in the 
Okanagan and Caribou Regions 
of British Coltnllbia 
with operations in Kelowna0 
Winfield, Amtstrong, Lttrnhy, 
Williams Lake and Ashcrol't. 

TRAVEL TEACH English: 
day 40 hour August 5-9. TESOL 
teacher certificate course (or 
correspondence) 1000's of jobs 
availablel Free info pack 1-888- 
270-2941. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
caring, reliable, home support 
worker to do pad time weekend 
and possibly some weekdays 
for a male quadraplegic at 
$16.00 per hour. Call 635-1278. 

WANTED: CANING depend- 
able people who enjoy working 
with people and who have the 
Home Support Worker Certifi- 
cate or Nursing background. 
Apply at Terrace Home Support 
#1-3215 Eby St. 635-5135. 
WORKING CARETAKER cou- 
ple for Merritt mobile home 
park, retired/semi retired pref'd, 
must be handyman & in good 
health, Please Fax refs & re- 
sume to: 1-604-985-2508, 
YOU CAN start a new career at 
any age. We'll provide oppor- 
tunity, you provide desire. 
,300+/week potential. Call 635- 
3066. 

Single Or No Children? 
You can still be a Foster Parent. 

Ministry For 
Children & Families 

638-2330 

1 QUESNEL 
DIVISION 

(-,lust i, 
has a n  opening for a 

Certified Planermlll 
Maintenance Technician 1 

ot 
Certified Millwright with 

planer experience. 
Quesnel Is a modern plant producing 
mainly 2x4 stock. IWA wages apply. 

Please contact: 
S/bean Group-Quesnel  D/vls/en, 

P.O. Box 8000, Quesnel, BC V2J 3J5. 
Phone: (250)992-5581, 

fax: (250)992-8520. 

ASIAN MOTHER of 1 would 
like to give tender loving care to 
children in my home. 
Reasonable rates, call 638- 
0t 72. 

-d 'k'E'E.$TOE 

f 187C CASE FELLER buncher 
for hire. Experienced with all 
types of logging. Owner opera-' 
tel with 10 years experience. 
Call 250-392-6328 after 6:00 
pm. 
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Ex- 
perienced carpenter will do 
work in all aspects of construc- YV/'MNII~.U ' 's~l^m~m"m'~m"~ , 
tion. Concrete, framing, siding, " ' ~ " :  
etc. Workmanship guaranteed. PAINTER 16 years experience. 
Call 638-8210, interior/exlerior. Low Rates for 
HOME OWNERS MUST: light seniors. Free Estimates. We do 
Irucking - plumbing, painting, it ri(:lhtonce! Call 635-3783. 
carpentry, patio's, cement work, 
fencing, shed's, renovations, 
tree removal, lawn care, rototill- Camp Caledonia We ,have 
inq, bestrates, Cal1635-3790. camper spots leftl July 3-9 
MOTHER OF 2 looking tocare (ages 12-15), July 12-17 
for children any age. Days, (ages7-9), July 19-25 (ages 10- 
evenings and weekends. Meals 12). More info? 250.846-5476 
included. Lots of fun activities. (Judv) 250-638-1990 (Susan). 
For more info call 635-0181. I A 

MOVING? TRUCK and 24'trail- I / ~  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
er enclosed, will protect your I ~ & HEALING CENTRE 
goods across town or across 
country, wi, ess st, or  oad for I "uV r z u ueh  

Reasonable rates. Call I ~i p/~O/"~,~A]4"~J, : you. 
635-2126. m - - - - - ~  .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Begins July 13 
BAR TENDER, We specialize Pick Up Your  Out l ine  At  
in organizing and catering to 
your every need when it comes 3611 Cottonwood. 
to Bar Service. We will custom Thornhill13231 Kalum.Terrace 
design a package to suit your OPEN TO ANY LEVEL 
needs, from full Bar service to Interesting/Beneficial 
working with in your budget. We 
will help to give you and your ~ u n  
guests an event to remember. 

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 20 
vrs experience. Call 636-8526. 
FRAMING CONTRACTOR 
available. Free quotes for fram- 
ing and concrete foundations, 
30 years experience, Call 635- 
1926 or cell phone 635.0341. 

¢" Looking for 
Child Care? 

Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options anti on 

choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 

at 4553 Park Ave, 
or call 638-1113. 

Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Ministry for For more Information please 

Children and Families. call Tar Benders at 635-3763. 

5 

Tctr Benders  
Bartending Services 
eWeddings and parties of all 

kinds. 
,From 50 to 550 people we 

custom design a package to 
suit your ne~s 

eOut of town bookings welcome 
For mare info 
Call Karen at 635"3763 

)) 0 U l) ? 
PRECISELY RIGHT 

~ Tru~k & 24 ft Trailer at Your Servlcel 
Across town or the country 

~ * Will assist or load for yau 
• Reasonable Rates 

• Bondable 

Ph: 635-2126 co,', 638-6969 

Absolute Care 

Home Care 
All Breed 

Pet ereomer 

Jayne Bury 
Ph. 635-9193 
Fax 635-0130 Reasonable Rates 

Q U E E N S W A Y  
LEATHER & T A C K  S H O P  

4493 Queensway Dr. Thornhitl, B.C. V8G 3X2 
(250) 635-7721 

Open Tues. to Sat, 1 p,m. to 5 p.m. j 
Featudhg l~lhe~ ~paii~,: ~ 8  sa e~ : ~:~ J 
U S ~  h 0 ~  t~k and a~:ces~ries ~ i 

FOR AFTER Hour SAI.ES Pi~EASE cart I 

Pacific Cotton Candy 
~ i  ackyard Birthday Parties 

Events , Fairs 
Sporting Events 
Fund Raisers 
Community Events (privala/public) 
Popcorn & Steamed Hot Dogs 

Contact: Jeff Town 
3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 

Ph: (250) 635-3259 Fax' (250) 635-0186 

Your Whole Child is 
Our Whole Business "rM 
Fun educational toys, books, 
games end ewardwinning 

software. Over 300 products, 
from birth to adult. Home 

parties & catalogue orders. 

Representative: Karen D. Hatzl 
Phone: 250-638-1866 

• - • COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
• CUSTOM P ING 

I 6 3 5 - 3 2 0 4  i 
FAX 635-1377 AL & NAN RICHARDSON 

4913 SCOTT AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. VSG 2B7 

DMNE CANINE 
' I  . i 

DANA SIMPSON 

PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING 

PHONE: (250]  6 3 5 - 7 8 5 6  
FAX: (250]  6 3 8 - 1 8 8 0  

-ICBC Claims -Safely Glass -Plate Glass 

M, chan  
i1 It DON'T PAY FOR A TOW, JUST CALL JOE 

Automotive, Meal. Duty Trucks, RVs, Harbys, 
ATVs, Pressure Washing, Jump Starts 

At home, at work, or on the side of the road 
Enclosed trailer with winch 

JOE MAUNOWSKI Ph./fax (250} 638.0352 
Coll. 615-7052 

STAi VISICN 
SATFLLITF SYST[~S 

SPECIAUZING IN DIGITAL SATELUTE W 
ENTERTAINMENT 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IN: 
German * PorhJgue~ * Ikfllan 

Spanish • Chinese = East Indian {Hindi} 
DEALERS FOR EXPRESS VU & STAR CHOICE 

For Inbrmatlon Call Karom 
TERRACE, BC 250-638-0315 

Starlight 
Decorating & Party Rentals 

Wedd ings  & =Special Events  
* Decorations "Bubble Machtne 
* Cakes "Arches 
* Centrepleces • Candleabras 

GROWING G.M. dealership in 
North Central B.C. seeking to 
find aggressive, self motivated 
people oriented sales person. 
Experience not necessary but 
preferred. Please apply by re- 
sume only to: Sullivan Pontiac 
Buick Ltd. Box 478, Houston, 
B.C. VOJ 1ZO. 

Boulet's Seafood House 
Prince Rupert 

Re~ire$ o b$1 

SERVICE COOK 
• high energy- organized - crea- 

tive. top wages. Fax resume 

627-4212  

Parts Person 
THORNHILL MOTORS has an immediate 

opening for a pads counter person, 
Applicant with previous experience perferred. Must 

be neat in appearance and able to deal with the public. 
Thornhill Motors offers an excellent benefits package, 

Salary will depend on previous experience. 
Apply to: Thornhill Motors 

General Manager 
3026 Highway 16,Terrace 

B U S I N E S S  
MANAGER 

Terrace Chrysler/Terrace Motors Toyota are 
has an immediate opening for a Business 
Manager. This is a salesr~position, assisting 
customers with financing of their new vehicle 
purchase. 

The successful candidate will have sales 
experience in the automotive, financial or 
Insurance  fields. Excellent  ea rn ings  
potential. Full training provided. 

Apply with resume to: 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd 
4916 Highway 16 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1L8 
c/o Bob Costain 

\Ve have an inunediale opening tbr a: 
C E R T I F I E D  C I R C U L A R  SAW F I L E R  

W I L L I A M S  L A K E  DIVISION 
Prefero.ee will be given to candidates with thin phtte, thin kerf, 
high speed, Rod carbide expercince. Double Arhor and/or Curve 
Sawing Edger expereincc would also he an asset. This is a three- 
line highly optimized sawmill operation producing 170 MMFBM 
of lulnbcr ;tnllually. 

Qualified applicants are inviled to submit a resume prior Io June 
26. 1998 to: 

Jenny Pyc, Manager of Employee Rehtlions 
Riverside Forest Products Limited 
[ I0 Ilotlgsoll Road, Williams Lake, B.C., V2G 3P6 
Or by fax to (250) 392-9200 

mm m mm n mm mm mm mm m mmm mm 

: 6/TTHE 60,-E ! 

NOW BY HIRING A 
STUDENT! 

Call the Human Resource 
Centre for Students at 

635-7134 local 303 
o r  

1-800-663-6883 local 303 
or fax us at 
635-4073. 

a student:  Canad  
mm m m m m mm m m n m n m. 

* Flower Baskets "Lights 

6 3 5 - 4 5 8 3  
Zet us decorate so ~,ou don't Imve to t. 

TOPPERS, RENTALS & SALES J 
Tents for banquets, weddings or outdoor I 

activities. Rentby the day, week or month. I 
Phone 635-2818 or 635-3367 I 

I 

JANE'S PET GALLERY 
All Breed dog Grooming 

JANE TURNER ~ili;~iI~i~i~ 

. . . . .  

tree pick up and delivery 'a=,,.~,.,,,~.~ 
PLUS: Original Pet Portraits ~ . ,  :. " :: ,~ 

. x ..... 

I D[J. Service (with or without D.J.) [ I 
I / ~  Certified Bartenders II 

/'x.J 
Let us organize your next party, 
for bookings call Paul Lebrun at 

638-8813 

L s.y6 3I 

-Insurance Replacements -Screens 
Russell Billson Phone 638-0912 
5504 Llayde Ave. Fax 636-0916 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 4R6 Cell 615-6241 

MAKE YOUR OWN SPARKLING BEVERAGES RIGHT AT HOME 
c.)Hers you bubbling soft drinks, soda water, fizzy fruit juices, 

health drinks and even beer and 
sparkllng wines in your own k[Ichen. 

• Totally safe in normal use .Free in home delivery 
• Will supp}y C °~ eEasy to clean and maintain 

1 4k Rao,, ,35 ,30, 
Alana 638-1341 

BONUS: RECEIVE SUPPUES TO MAKE 12L OF POP FREE 

JACQUE DAHL 
Terrace, BC (250) 635-5263 

Balance Fashions 
Caneoe's Own CloUting Company 

To see Balonce's legendary clothing line 
call me today/ 

8£aaCes 'of  ester ear 
Custom made lampshades 

& accessories 

Hand Sewn by 

Marguer i te  Sandy 
635-4025 638-1095 

Fax: 638-1084 

/ 
d 
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IMPORTANT. DOUG Maclean 
(A.K.A. Scarf). Contact: Helen 
Anderson, LLB, Law Corpora- 
tion #8. The Frontenac 1180 
Pinetree Way, Coquitlam, BC. 
V3B 7L2.. (604)945-0012. After 
July 1st (604)937-3607, 

I NITY 
c~ui tc .  

I surf. ~y , .S ;  ~ i c e  ,z,~: 45 , 

i 
I Teeas & Mi/I t  ~ible Classes 
Suda~'$ ~ I  eli ' F~r gcs 2.12 9:30 

CoUeg~ &;Career= 
Teen= Y ul:~ Group= I 

Adult t.lid-w ~k~l~.lc Studle= I 

Th~r~dayo 9i O-t3~00 O~-May I 
~_~'~storl o~okc~ I 
r~.~t6~] ~ i ~ h i ~  I 

F0od f0r 
thought! 
Along with eating ~ . - 

,ight, daily ~ ' ~ / ~  

1,0n.f,,e "/_7/'" 
b.t~y, of ',L ~.~.' 
redudng the ' . '~ ,~ / .  " 

risk of ~di0wscul~r 

disease. 

i~__ Sharin~ a 
Healthier • 
Fulure~ ~ 1  

PBRTIEIPB£TIOfl ~ ®  

Kermode 
Kids' Club 
SUMMER PROGRAM 

June 29 To September 4, 1998 
For Children Ages 6 To 12 Years 

Monday To Friday 
7 am To 6 prn at 5114 Mills Ave. 

Cost $25.00 Per Day 
Certified Teachers Will Deliver An 
Experience That Is Bath Fun And 

Educational For Participants. 
Call 638-1474 
for more information 

l 

Christ Lutheran 
Church 

3229 Sparks St. 

Sunday Worship 
11 am 

The little church 
in the heart of the 

horseshoe. 

Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
Downtown 

Planning Study 
A review of background 

information and preliminary 
concept for the area from the' 
Overpass to the Curling Rink 
and from the railway tracks 

[o Park Avenue. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1998 
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm at 

TERRACE INN 

~ COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  

British Columbia and Yukon 

*NEW & USED* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downsl 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No one 
walks away, everyone drives 
awayl Minimum $1000, 
down. Steve/Christine 1-888. 
514-1293. 

CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadiantire.corn 
Or Email us at 
wv~v.cantire.terrace@osg.net 

SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 

www.terraceautomall.¢om 

'98 FOKD F-SERIES TRUCKS 
OFFER OET~L,~ SEE ~ R~E Bfi: 

1.9% financing on any in-stock new 
1998 light duty F-SOdes Truck for a max- 
imum Of 48 months on approved credit 
to qualified retail purchasers, 
Eg,$20,0(X) financed at 1,9% annual 
persentago rate for 48 months, monthly 
payment is $433.01, cost af berrowlng 
is $784.48 and the total to be repaid is 
$20,784:48, This Is a sample catcula- 
lion, Dowpayment may be required. 
Quantities may vary by dealer, Cannot be 
combined with any other o!for, Some 
conditions apply. Uml(ed t~me offer. Offer 
may change without not:ce. See dealer 
for details, t Based on manufacturers' 
published data. 
8C FOKD & MERCURY DEALERS 

~ IAT j  i l= l i lM~,~ e i t  ,~. i a i i  | , ]  ~=.l~. i 4 i[=.ja I 

I t BRITISII COLUMBIA LU,~G ,L%OC I,),'I']ON 
i I 731.LUNG or t.80O-665.LUNG 

TER~CCE R ' ' ° ' ~  RACE 

terrace.automall@osg.net 

- -  TheTerrace Standard 
STANDARD standard@kermode.net 

terracebuilders@osg.net 

Your website/email address 
could be here! 

Contact us at 638-7283 

N e t w o r k C I a s s i f i e d s J U N E  22 /98  

These ads appear in approximately 107 I (~  O ( ~  ~ for25words 
community newspapers in B.O.and Yukon NJ L ~ , / V  $ 6.00 each 
and reach more than 3 mill ion readers. I additionalword 

AUTO BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AUTOCLASSIC COLLEC- 
TOR CAR AUCTIONSI Two 
Great Salesl July 25-26, 
Centennial Theatre, North 
Vancouver AND Sept. 18-20, 
Sea forth Armories, 
Vancouver, Consignment or 
bidder info call 1-868-883- 
8853 or 604-983-2662 
D # 9 6 1  4 

BOATS & MARINE 

HOT DEALSI New Sea Ray 
Sport Yacht, Boston Whaler, 
Baja Harbercraft Evinrude 
Mercury Honda, 
Used/Brokerage Sea Ray, 
Bayllner Dockside Marine, 
Kelowna 1-800-663-4737 
Webslte: www.docksidema- 
rine.com. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NEVER LEAVE HOME and 
make $2000/wk starting im- 
medlatelyl Call 1-800-781- 
7046, oxt #7685, "Don't miss 
this opportunityl" Not MLMI 

GREAT CANADIAN Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$ 6 5 , 0 0 0  , - $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 ,  
Investment (including stock). 
Member of Canadian 
Franchise Association, P.O. 
Box 250, Victoria, BC, VSW 
2N3, Fax 250-388-9763. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

COMPUTER RETAIL 
STORE, Inventory Includes: 
Hardware, Software, 
Playstation & N64 Stock. 
Ideal Business for Right 
Person, Contact Day 
(250)845-7450. Houston, 
B.C, Serious Enquiries Only. 

CAREER TRAINING 

COMPUTERS, No previous 
computer experience neces- 
sary. Exciting opportunities 
now available in computer 
programming. We will train 
suitable applicants. Call CMS 
toll-free: 1-800-477-9578. 

COMING EVENTS 

28TH ANNUAL 
SASKATCHEWAN AIR 
SHOW July 4th & 5th at 15 
Wing Moose Jaw, SK. 
Featuring', Tora Torn Torn 
*Snowbirds *Pyre *Static 
Displays *New Ariel & 
Ground Activities * Camping 
*Nightly Entertainment. TICK- 
ETS & INFORMATION', 1- 
800-720-0060. 

FLYING SAUCERS are real, 
St. Paul UFO Conference, 
July 10 and 11, For informa- 
tion phone 1-888-SEE- 
UFOS, Everyone welcome. 
Home of First UFO Landing 
P a d 

CHALLENGES IN YOUR 
LIFE? Turn stumbling blocks 
into stepDing stones using 
simple, yet powerful .spiritual 
exercises, For free book, call 
ECKANKAR 1-800-LOVE- 
GOD, ssk for extension 399, 
www.eckankar, org. 

EDUCATION 

BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER, Write for money 
and pleasure with our unique 
home-study course, You get 
Individual tuition from I~rofes- 
signal writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances short 
stories, radio snd TV scripts, 
articles and children's stories. 
Send today for our FREE 
BOOK, Toll Free 1-800.267- 
1829. Fax: 1.613-749-9551. 
The Writing School 3046-38 
MoArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON 
K1L 6R2, 

CASH IN/CASH OUT 
Coke,Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. 
Re-stock established unique 
vendors in your area, No sell- 
ing. Full-time, part-time, 
Minimum investment 
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 
(24hours) member B,B.B, 

$150,000/YR POTENTIAL as 
an Information broker. 
Canada's fastest growing 
Franchise. Exclusive oppor- 
tunity. Profit from "the year 
2000 bug", employment and 
computer based training, 1- 
8 8 8 - 6 7 9 . 2 2 0 1  . 

KVVIK KERB - Own your own 
business, Part-time or full- 
time, Installing on-site, con- 
tinuous concrete, landscape 
edging, Total equipment. 
Proven system, Training, t- 
800.667-KERB. 

HI PROFITI Vending routes 
from $2200. Financing avail- 
able, Phone Toll Free 1-800- 
387-2274 (DeN 690) or 
(604) 597-3532. 

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY/ 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
Join growing network of 
Christian Franchises, Serve 
the Lord and your 
Community, Protected tsrrito- 
ties, Investment required, 
SIGNIFICANT ROI Training 
& support. Call 1-800-663- 
7326. 

JOCUS TOYS. Earn $$$ 
from home, Over 360 prod- 
ucts. 47% under $10. Start 
now for $89, wltfi over 30 
Jocus productsl 1.800-361- 
4587 Ext #9419, (604) 530- 
5067 Cathy. 

To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 669-9222 

EDUCATION HELP WANTED TRUCKS 

A NEW CAREER? Trained 
Apartment/Condominium 
managers needed - All areas. 
We can train you nowl Free 
job placement assistance. 
For information/brochure call 
681-5456/ 1-800-665-8339. 
R.M.T,I, 

H E L I C O P T E R  
LOGGING/S i l v i cu l t u re  
Training. Men and women - 
train for exciting, high paying 
careers in growth sectors of 
the forest industry. W,C.B, 
'Worksafe' recognized train- 
ing. Private Post-secondary 
Institution. Job placement as- 
sistance. I H-L Training 
Institute Ltd. (250)897-1188. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SALES AGENTS NEEDED 
to sell ATM Cash Machines, 
$1,000 commission paid per 
leased ATM Plus residual in- 
come, Call Dale at 403-922- 
0367 or Fax 403-922-0377. 

MODERN FULLY 
EQUIPPED dealership re- 
quires licensed technician 
with Ford experience and drl- 
vability/dlagnostlc skills pre- 
ferred. Excellent remunera- 
tion/benefits, Apply in confl- 
dance to: Brian Dunn/Garand 
Jones, Monahan Ford, High 
Prairie, fax 403-523-5000. 

INTERNATIONAL AGRICUL- 
TURAL Exchange - Ages 18- 
30 with agricultural experi- 
ence to live/work with family 
in Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan, Costs/details 
- 1-800-263-1827. Calgary, 
Alberta. 

FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS Into boards, planks, 
beams. Large capacity, Best 
sawmill value anywhere. 
Free Information 1-800-566- 
6899, Norwood Sawmills, 
R.R,2, Kilworthy, Ontario 
POE 1G0. 

TRAMPOLINES FACTORY 
DIRECT. Splash, bounce, 
mega bounce. Parts, repairs. 
All makes, Dealer Inquiries, 
1-800-663-2261 

VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST 
PRICES IN CANADA. 28 
years n business. Huge se- 
lection, Never undersold 
Sample. Glucosamine 
Sulfate (GLS) 500rag. 90- 
$10,99, Gingko Biloba 6'0rag, 
60-$12,88, CoQ-1060mg, 
30-$14.99, Primerose Oil 
500mg90-$9.99, Greater sav- 
Ings on larger sizes, Order or 
Catalogue 1.800-663-0747 in 
Vancouver 321-7000. 
OFFICE TRAILER, 12'X36' 
Custom interior, bathroom~ 
two office, near new, 
$16,000; Forklift Hyster H80, 
8,000 Ib.15'6" lift, $12,000; 
Punch Press 30 Ton, $4,000, 
(604) 576-5120 Ted, 

STORE MANAGER for the 
Sportslodge, Yukon's leading 
sporting goods retailer. Three 
years retail management re- 
quired. Fax Paul at 867-668- 
6328 or E-mail: 
PAULC@COASTMOUN- 
TAIN.COM for Job 
Description, 

TEACHERS FOR SMALL K 
to 12 Band operated school 
in remote Dene Community 
in Central B.C. Skills in 
English, Math, Sciences, 
Karate a priority, Min Cat, 4 
BC Cert. Apply by June 26 to 
Lhoosk'uz Dene, PO Box 
4639, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 
3J8, Fax no. (250) 992- 
3 9 2 9 

VICTORIAN AND COUNTRY 
DECOR. PIT evenings, 7- 
lOpm. $15-$50/hr. Must 
drive. Sults "stay-at-home" 
mum. If you have a flair for 
decorating, Call Carole 1- 
888-291-1199, 

LOANS 
CALL THE LOAN 
ARRANGERI Secured or un- 
secured Personal Loans to 
rescue you from high monthly 
payments, Low rates, 
Comfortable Payments. Call 
1-604-944-2517 or 1-604- 
220-1207. 

MANUFACTURED HOMES 
OWN YOUR OWN manufac- 
tured home lot in Sundre, 
Alberta. 50 lots remaining, 
6,700 sq.ft. ($17,928,) to 
13,400 sq, ft. ($25,000.). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 
403-638-2100 or e-mail: sun- 
dre@agt.net, 

MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wldes. "We Serve - We 
Deliver", 1-800-339-5133, 
DL#6813, 

PERSONALS 
KNOW YOUR Fate in '98. 
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dally 
crisis. Genuine psychicsl 1- 
900-451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2,99 ep__~_min. I,C.C. 

REAL ESTATE 
REAL ESTATE MARKETING 
PACKAGES from as low as 
$99. BC Homesellers 
Network Toll Free: 1-888- 
248-5581, Buying or selling, 
check our site: www,bchome- 
sellers.com. 

TRUCKS 

0 DOWN O,A.C Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equip- 
ment, Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call The 
Untouchables now. 1-800- 
993-3673, Vancouver 327- 
7752, 

TRUCKS, TRUCKS, 

$3,000,000 Truck Inventory 

on 2 acres, Will beat any light 

duty truck deal. Call collect 

Klassen Auto Lease D#5370. 

Ask for Brad/Rob/Jim (604) 

501-7125. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WELLDONE PLUMBING, 

Heating, Air Conditioning & 

Electrioal is an "ABEX Award 
Winner for Customer Service 

" specializing in Residential, 

Light Commercial, 

Construction and Service 

Work, Walldone has enjoyed 

33 years of growth in Regina 

with a large, stable base of 

Residential and Commercial 

Customers. Welldone is also 

a fully licensed and bonded 

Gas, Electrical, Plumbing, 

Heating and Refrigeration 

Contractor, that employs 

Journeymen in all areas. 

Welldone has a opportunity 
for a RESIDENTIAL/COM- 

MERCIAL PLUMBING CON- 

STRUCTION MANAGER. 

This challenge will be of par- 

ticular interest to a well orga- 

nized, strong communicator, 

both verbal and written. 

Duties to include: 

Communicate with builder 

and owners regarding all as- 
pects of construction. Review 

Residential and Commercial 
plans and develop installation 

quotations. Schedule and 

perform plumbing installa- 

tions. Initiate timely progress 
billings, Communication and 

execution of Changer Order 
Forms. Purchase and control 

product costs and oversee 

Accounts Payable. 

Participate in a regular on- 

call schedule and back.up ro- 
tation. Develop and imple- 

ment a prbgram for growth 

within the department. 

Interact with other depart- 
ment managers to satisfy all 

our customer's requirements, 

Salary', $50,000 to $60,000 

plus performance bonus. 

Interested persons should 

forward their resume In con- 

fldenos to: George Hart, 

Vice-President, Welldone 
Plumbing, Heating, Air 

Conditioning & Electrical, 470 

Henderson Drive, Regina, 

Saskatchewan, S4N 5 W 9 . . .  

Ministry ( ~  
~BBIA of Foresls "~u~" 

WOODLOT UCENCE 1867 
TAKE NOTICE that Interested and 
eligible parsons, corporations and 
Indian bands are invited to submit 
sp#cetions to the District Manager 
ror Woodier Ucenca Number 1887, 
ovor an eras which includes SAT.7 
hectares of Crown land in the vicinity 
of McCutobeon Creek. The initial 
allowable ~nnuai cut of the Crown 
land is 1450 m'.' 
Applications in sealed end prol~t/ 
designated containers must be 
received by the District Manager, at 
#2210 Hwy, 62 Wast, Hazelton, B.O. 
on or before 14:30 hours on 
September 9, 1998. ApplicaUone are 
tot to include e bonus bid. Weighting 

of the evaluation factors shall be: 
3dvate land 30%, appl~..ant quatif~.a- 

lions .30%, management intent 40%. 
Applications will be opened at 14:40 
Ineurs on September 9, 1998. 
Application forms and further padfou. 
lets may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Ministry of Forest, Kisplox 
Forest District on Monday, June 22, 
1998 at 10:30 a,m. 

C•OLUJ•B[A INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE UCENCE A ~  

Pursuant to Section 20"of the Forest Act, seemed tandsr applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalurn Forest District, Terrace, BrUsh Caiumbia. 
up to 10:30 a.m., on the 9th day of July 1998, to be opened at 11:30 a.m., on the 
9th day of July 1998, for a Timber Sale Uoance to authorize the hmvestin0 of 721 
cubic metros, more or less, of timber located in the vicinity of Rosswood in the 
Kalum Timber Supply Area, 
Only tenders from registrants in the Small Business Forest Enterpdse Program, 
Ca~egoly One (t), will be accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 721 cubic m~es, more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 17%, Spruce: 60%, Pine: 23%, more or less; 
TERM: One (1) year 
uPSET STUMPAOE: $25.53 per cubic metre 
BILUNG METHOD: Scale Based 
LOGGING SYSTEM: Horse Logging 
LOGGING SEASON: Any 
ACOEss: Ross Forest Service Road 
Additional information and tender packages may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum Forest Distdct at #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, Bdtish 
Columbia VSG 1L1. 

~ (~UJMBPt NO11CE INVmNG APPUCATION ~ ¢  

Pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m., on the 9th day of Jut'/1998, to be opened at 9:30 ELm., on the 9th 
day of July 1998, for a Timber Sale Ucence to authorize the he,vesting of 6,728 
cubic metres, more.or less, of timber located in the vicinity of Fiddler Creek 
(Skeena West) In the Kalum Timber Supply Area. 
Only tenders from registrants in the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Category One (1), will be accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 6,728 cubic metres, more ar less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 44%, Balsam: 56%, more or less; 
TERM: One (1) ye~' 
UPSET STUMPAaE: $9.40 per cubic mstrs 
BILLING METHOD: Scale Based 
LOGGING SYb'TEM: Cable/GBS 
LOGGING SEASON: Summer/Winter 
ACCESS: Rddler Main Forest ,Service Road 
This ncenoa requires the building of approximately 1.1 km af on block road. 
Additional Information and tender packages may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum Forest District at #200 • 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia V8G 11.1. 

Ministry Of 
cBRff lSH Environment, Environment and Lands 

OLUMBIA Lands And Parks Skeena Region 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks invites sealed 
proposals for a heliskling development located at: 

Ningunsaw/Bowser/Unuk Ranges 

The Ministry reserves the right to negotiate with one or more 
proponents who have submitted a proposal and to reject oil 
proposals if not satisfactory. The Request for Proposal competi- 
tion is closed if all proposals have been rejected. The Ministry 
may then negotiate with any interested party whether or not 
they were a proponent. 

Those wishing to submit a proposal are required to obtain a 
copy of the Minish'y's information package. All proposals must 
be complete and sealed in on envelope clearly marked "Request 
for Proposal- Offer". 

Proposals must be delivered before 4:30 p.m. on August 11, 
1998 to: 

Skeena Region 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
Bag 5000 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 

All propasals must be accompanied by a certified cheque or 
bank draft in the amount specified made payable to the Minister 
of Finance and Corporate Relations. Late proposals will not be 
considered. 

Information packages containing the proposal forms may be 
obtained from Kathie Wager at the Skeena Regional Office - 
telephone 2,50- 847-7334 or fax 847-7556. 

PRE-QUALIFICATION FOR SITE 
REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES 

At 
Terrace, B.C. 

(Public Tendercall #1080-9899/11) 

British Columbia Housing Management Commission, (BC 
Housing), wishes to pr.e-qual~ individuals/companies for Site 
Representative uervmes, vor the furnishing of Property 
Management Services, for a social housing development in 
Terrace, B.C. 
The respondents must provide information documentation, ref- 
ersnces and meet the following m nimum requirements, to be 
considered for evaluation: 
• A mlnimum of three (3) years of related property manage- 

ment experience with_on-site residency 
• On-site residency, In terrace, B,C., is required by the indi- 

vidual: contractor or employ~ e(s); 
• indiviaual, contractor or eml: 0yee(s) must be bondable with 

proven experrsnce in cash c pntrol procedures and subject 
to a criminal records review; 

• Demonstrated ability in the performance of building, 
grounds, janitorial and custodial duties; 

• Good communication skills, both written and oral; 
• Ability to deal tactfully and effectively with the public gov- 

ernment agencies and families with children; 
• Good organizational and administrative skills; . 
• Ownership or access to, suitable tools and equipment 

required to perform the duties of resident 
manager/caretaker; 

• Must hold a valid BC Drivers Ucense and have the use of a 
reliable vehicle; 

• Aworking knowledge of the British Columbia Residential 
Tenancy Act. 

ReeSpondent(s) selected from this pre-qualiflcation process will 
mvRed to respond to a selective tender for Site 

Representative Services for the above locations. 
Pre.qualificatlon documents and instruction will be available aft- 
er 2:00 p.m. Monday, June 2g, 1998 at the office of 

Coastal. Prince Rupert Area Office 
1400 Kootenay Street 

Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 3X5 
Telephone: (250) 627-7501 

Pre-qualiflcatlon documents will be received at the above 
address, only up to 2:00 p.m. Fdday, July 3, 1998 and Opened 
at that time. 
Please direct ~1. Inqu!rlee_t.o: LIn_ds Movold, Property Portfolio 

anager at uu Hous!ng t'nnce Hupert, B,C. Telephone: (250) 
627-7501, Facs re,e: (250) 627-8975. 

gmSH 
C~LUMBIA 




